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COLLEGE CATALOGUE WoFFORD 
CALENDAR 
d . t three Terms. 
The Session is divid_e ~no Freshmen on Tuesday, Septe~; 
The First Term begrns or Thur day, ept.ember . 
b 15 and for a\\ t.her tuden~ on and those having defic-
~:w students, other than ~resd ~~e;~port ednesday, Septem-
k are require . 
iencies to ma e up'. . and das ificatton. 
b 16 for exam1natton fi t Monday in June. er , 1 on the rs The Session c oses 
HOLIDAYS 
Founder's Day, Octob~r _19. 
Three days at Thanksgtving. 
T days at Christmas. 
Wen hington's Birthday. as . May 4. D Carlisle's Birthday, 
r. LITERARY SOCIETIES AND CLASS 
FUNCTIONS 
F "d y after February 22nd. Co t first n a ·1 Oratorical nt~s : . n first Friday in Apn . 
Sophomore Exh1b1t1~ , first Friday in May. 
Freshman Declamation, J 5 1943. 
. D Saturday une ' lumm ay, 
. TES \ 942-43 
EXAMINATION DA ' 
. 14.Dec mber 19. 
T D cembe1 First erm, 14 March 20. 
T March -econd erm, 3 
M 28-June · Third Term, ay 
SPECIAL RELIGIOUS SERVICES 
First week in February. 
WOFFORD COLLEGE CATALOGUE 
FACULTY AND OFFICERS 
HENRY NELSON SNYDER 
President 
LEROY HILL COX 
Deaii 
WILLIAM CHAPMAN HERBERT 
Registrar 
HENRY NELSON SNYDER, M. A., LITT. D., LL. D. 
Professor of English Language and Literature 
*JOHN GEORGE CLINKSCALES, A. M., LL. D. 
Emeritus Professor of Mathematics and Astronomy 
DAVID DUNCAN WALLACE, A. M., 
PH. D., LITT. D., LL. D. 
Professor of History and Economics 
COLEMAN B. WALLER, A. M., PH. D. 
Professor of Chemistry and Biology 
WILLIAM LEONARD PUGH, A. M., PH. D., L1TT. D. 
Professor of English Langttage and Literature 
ARTHUR MASON DuPRE, A. M., LL. D. 
Professor of Latin and Mathematics 
JAMES ALBURN CHILES, A. M., PH. D. 
Professor of Modern Languages 
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REV. ARCADIUS McSW AIN TRAWICK, A. B., B. D. 
Professor of Religioits Education 
9o-aed January 1. 1942. 
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VVILLIAM CHAPMAN HERBERT, A. M. 
Professor of Greek and Education 
CLARENCE CLIFFORD NORTON, A. M., PR. D. 
Professor of Political Science and Sociology 
EDVV ARD HAMPTON SHULER, B. S. 
Professor of Applied Mathem,atics 
JOHN LEONARD SALMON, A. M. 
Professor of Modem Langitages 
CHARLES SEMPLE PETTIS, B. S., M. S. 
Professor of Physics 
VVILLIAM RAYMOND BOURNE, A. M. 
Assistant Professor of Modern Languages 
RAYMOND AGNEVV PATTERSON, A. M. 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry atid Biology 
KENNETH DANIEL COATES, A. M. 
Assista11t Professor of English 
ALBERT STANBURY, PR. D. 
Assistant Professor of English 
OLIN BLAIR ADER, PH. D. 
Assistant Professor of Mathematics 
CHARLES FRANKLIN NESBITT, B. D., A. M., PH. D. 
Director of R eligioi<s Activities 
and Associate in R eligious Education 
L£ GRAND TENNIS, A. M. 
fos trttclor i ii Modem Languages 
JAMES CARR LOFTIN Pn. D. 
]11structor in Chemistry 
VVoFFORD CoLL£G£ CATALOGUE 7 
HORACE L. BOM R, A. B., LL. B'. 
Lecturer 
Introduction to the Study of Law 
CHA~LES CLARKE LOUGHLIN, LL. B. 
Lietite11ant-Colonel Infantry, u. S . A. 
Professor of Military Science and Tactics 
BENJAMIN W. RUSHTO , A. B'. 
. Captain Infantry, U. s. A . 
Assistant Professor of Military S cience and Tactics 
VV ALTER BRUCE STEW ART 
. Sergeant, U. S . Army 
A ssistant in Military Science and Tactics 
JULIUS L. CARSON, B. S. 
Director of Athletics 
PHIL DICKENS, A. B'. 
W. A. DOTHEROVV, A. B. 
Assistants in Athletics 
Laboratory Assistants in Chemistry, Biology, Physics, 
and Drawing 
Student Auiatanta 
Chemistry-0. R. Talbert, R. G. Eaker, B. S. Davis 
Herbert, R. P. Beckelheimer, J. H . Crawford. E . G. 
Biology-W. R. Thorne. 
J 
PAhysics-C .. T. Isley, Jr., VV. L. Mills, Jr., J. Y. Wallace 
r., . L. \: h1te. ' 
Mechanical Drazving-L. L. Parri 1 R. L. Allen. 
Aero1101tlics-\V. E. Turner. 
8 WOFFORD COLLEGE CATALOGUE 
OFFICERS 
WILLIAM CHAPMAN HERBERT, A M. 
Secretary 
JOSEPH KENNERLY DA VIS, A. B. 
Treasurer and Business Manager 
LEROY HILL COX, A. B. 
Alwnmi Secretary and Director of Public Relations 
MISS MARY SYDNOR DuPRE 
Librarian 
MR . ROBERT C. INGFIELD, A. B. 
Assistant Librarian 
G .. OGLESBY 
H. L. H R IN, JR. 
F. L. HECl RD 
Student Library Assistants 
MISS DOROTHY E. WOODWARD 
S ecretar)' to the President 
MISS DAISY VIRGINIA PRICE 
Assistant to the Treasurer 
MRS. ELIZABETH S. BAER 
Matron Carlisle Hall 
MRS. INEZ B. HELMS 
Matron Stiyder Hall 
MRS. C. P. HAYES 
Nurse, Infirmary 
DR. J. L. JEFFERIES 
Consulting Physician 
DR. S. O. BLACK 
Attending Surgeon 
DR. H. S. BLACK 
Attcnd·ing Surgeo11 
\VOFFORD CoLLEGE C ATALOGUE 
FACULTY COM E MIITEES, 1941-1942 
ntrance, Courses of Catalogue 
Study, Records 
A. M. DuPre 
J. A. Chiles 
C. S. Pettis 
W. C. Herbert 
Religious Activities 
A. M. Trawick 
C. B. Waller 
A. M. DuPre 
K. D. Coates 
C. F. Nesbitt 
Uterary Societies 
Public Functions , et c , c. 
· C. Norton 
W. L. Pugh 
W.R. B'oume 
K D. Coates 
0. B. Ader 
A. Stanbury 
C. F. Nesbitt 
Lectures 
A. Stanbury 
C. S. Pettis 
C. C. Norton 
J. K. Davis 
Athletics 
H. N. Snyder 
L. H. Cox 
C. B. Waller 
A. M. DuPre 
J. K. Davis 
E. H. Shuler 
J. L. Carson 
H. N. Snyder 
D. D. Wallace 
L. H. Cox 
Degrees 
A. M. DuPre 
D. D. Wallace 
H. N. Snyder 
L. H. Cox 
Schedule 
W. C. Herbert 
R. A. Patterson 
J. L. Salmon 
J. C. Loftin 
Dormitories 
E. H. Shuler 
L. H. Cox 
A. M. DuPre 
C. B. Waller 
H. N. Snyder 
J. L. Salmon 
J. K. Davis 
Library 
D. D. Wallace 
W. L. Pugh 
J. A. Chiles 
C. C. Norton 
C. S. Pettis 
Le Grand Tennis 
R. 0. T. c. 
C. C. Loughlin 
L. H. Cox 




REV. BENJAMIN WOFFORD, a local minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, died in the town of 
Spartanburg, S. C., December 2, 1850. He left in his will a 
legacy of one hundred thousand dollars to the South Carolina 
Conference "for the purpose of establishing and endowing a 
college for literary, classical, and scientific education, to be lo-
cated in my native district, Spartanburg." One-half of the 
amount was to be laid aside as a permanent endowment. 
A charter was given by the Legislature of South Carolina, 
December 6, 1851. Suitable buildings having been erected, a 
president and professors were elected November 24, 1853, and 
the College was opened August 1, 1854. Since that time it has 
never been suspended, though for a period during the Civil 
War it was not above the grade of a classical school. At the 
close of the war, college classes were again organized. 
The donation of Benjamin Wofford was exceptionally large 
at the time it was made. No Methodist in America (perhaps 
in the world) had given so large an amount to religious or 
educational objects. The will of the founder was clear, so 
that no difficulty or doubt has arisen in carrying out its few 
details. 
Measures were taken immediately after the opening of the 
College to add to the endowment, and they were meeting with 
a large and gratifying success when interrupted by the War 
Between the States, 1861-65. In the general wreckage of the 
war the endowment was swept away, leaving to the College 
only its grounds and buildings. The South Carolina Confer-
ence, however, liberally made arrangements to meet the emer· 
gency, and by an annual assessment kept the College from 
closing its doors. This assessment has been increased from 
time to time as the needs of the College required, and has be-
come a fixed source of income. In the meantime, since 1870, 
efforts have been made to restore and add to the endowment, 
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and through th 1 'be . 11 tanbu e J rahty f h 
rg and of the St o t e people of the Cit 
OJ>eration of the G ate, together with th y of Spar-
and Mr And eneral Education Bo d Me generous co-
. rew Carn . ar , r B N been steadily increas. egie, the resources and en.d . . Duke, 
Co . . mg. owment have 
Dtributions ar . . 
C&USe of Christian C: m~1ted from all who wish 
form of direct gift ~ uca~1on. These contributi to serve the 
&mount, or of ann s. ~r either special or genera~ns may take the 
interest on funds Ut~1es by which the Colle e purposes in any 
The following fo whi~h subsequently reve; t:~;s an agreed-on 
"I . rm o legacy may be used. J , or of legacies. 
bar give and devise to \V ff . 
real g, S. C., the following r~l ord College, located at Spa t 
estate, as to ki d . estate, to-wit. (H r an-
bequeath to said Colin , quality, and location ) . I ere describe 
dollars ($ ege the sum oL.__ . also give and 
-······-----)' and the followi;;···b~~-d---------
ll . s or stocks." 
· location and S . The Coll . urroundings 
• ege is located i . 
mg community of a . n the City of Sparta b 
miles south pprox1mateJy 30 000 . h . n urg, a grow-
l,(XX) feet =~t of Asheville, N. C., , with m ab1t~nts, sixty-nine 
IDd bracin ve sea level, possessin a an altitude of nearly 
lllJsu g .all-the-year-round clim g n unusually healthful 
noted ri:;s~ 111 the . South. Spartan~~r and health conditions 
Ind . . commu111ty with an ex . g has also been Ion 
It ltil1 rei;~o~s atmosphere. Though c:ptto~aJ social, inteJJectuaf 
oBering f ams ~he cultural advantag mfo ern commercial city' 
rom hme t · es o a coll ' 
llllke for the highes~ t1~e opportunities for ent:g; ~ommunity, 
IDd lectures b re nement-music b th r amment that 
..:..1_ Y men and wo Y e best m · · 
.. ~ reputati men of large ach. us1c1ans 
on. ievement and Id The Coll wor -
of ege campus is a h. h 
•bout sixty-five 1g. • well-drained hill d . lleauty d . acres. It is a an consists 
.P/:: . J~ amply shaded by nobl~~rk of unusual natural 
.....__ Visitors to the \V ff rees of pine o k 
-m of nat , 0 ord camp • a , and filere" f h ure s contribution to wh t us ev:r forget the quiet 
o t e College a constitutes the " t 
· a mos-
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111. Buildings com-
he campus, and was . Th's is the oldest building on./ was the "College," anhd·~ 
'. 4 For forty yms ' · k of when they t ' pleted m 185 . t"ll what all studen.ts thin II "t is an impos-
s I A h1tectura y, t . d MAIN BUILDING of Wofford. . re . it and distinctlo~, an 
f singular beauty, dign y, finer impression of 
ing strnctu'.e ~uildings anywhm prOOuce r: the administrative 
few aradenuc . t ness. In this bmldmg a d the lecture rooms 
noble appropna e . society halls, an ffi the chapel, literary . t1'fic departments. 0 
ces, t the sc1en Cl _ 
f all departments excep 'ft of Mr. John B. ev~ 
o H II the genernus g• 9 as meted m The Science a , d f the class of 186 , w k at the 
Ian , o lly opened for wor 
THE VELAND • June oft a y . 1904 and forma h t ear 




. besides a arge Ph sical la The B'uild1.ngl hasd, Mineralogical laboratory,Biol:aical lab-
G ologica an f paratus, t:.· 
rooms, e f small rooms or ap b tories and storage oratory and our . hed Chemical la ora 
well furms 
oratory, two t The 
. th basemen . rnom. is located m e. Rotaey 
Electrical laboratory K W. Westmghouse t 
The . followso One 7.5 . . as a double cunen 
equipment "=~ch can be op..-ated e>thec Induction Motor, or 
Converter, w ted to a three phase ted to a three belt connec . 11 connec . 
generator, C nverter, electnca y 2 300 volt circuit 
as a SJ".'chr~:;:su .. ~sformec excited by :;e Q,mpound Di"" 
phase, SU< p Powec Company; a 6 K. on~ected to eithec tho 
of the Duke h'ch can be belt c Co rter. sev-
G nerator, w 
1 
Rotary nve ' . 
Current e. d Induction Motor or rnom demonstraboa, 
above mentione toes and motocs for class! and pressuce m.,.. 
eral small genera s meters for curren 
. ddition to numerou 
m a . Smith in 1907 urement. . f Miss Juha V. . the
donation o . d' vh1ch bears The generous · 1 library bml mg ~ h besides 
. h memona f ther w o, 
made poss•ble t e e of hoc honoced a 't preachers m 
RD nam h most eloquen 
THE WHITE':,oR~ being one of t e f English in the College. &MITH LIBR Professor o 
ny years his day, was for ma 
To Miss Smith's donation, Mr. E. L. Archec, of the class of 
1871, added $10,<XXJ, in ordec that the building might be ade-
quate to the uses of the College. The equipment is of the best 
modern lib,.ry appliances. The larg<o reading room is fitted with 
chafrs and reading tables for about seventy readers, besides pro-
visinn for newspapers, magazines, encyclopedias, and othec 
books of ceference. The stack rooms now in use ace equipped 
for the ac:c:ommodation of 35,<XX) volumes, and have space for 
•helving 17,!XX) more. The upper stack room is equipped with 
P"'sed steel shelving; the lower stack room, with substantial 
•ood shelves. The building is constructed, heated, and lighted 
in accord with the plans of an experienced Ubrary architect wit!> 
a view to the greatest safety of books and the comfort and con-venience of the readers. 
13 
This building was completed in 1902, and named for Mr. 
W. E. Burnett, of the class of 1876, the largest contributor 
THa and the most energetic worker for its erec-
•nLouo r. """""" tion. Because the growth of the College 
"'"" .. '
0
• has been such as to render this building 
inadequate to meet its present needs, it is no longer used for 
""1nasium purposes. It serves as the headquarters of the R. 0. T. C. unit. 
A modern donnitory, with every facHity for convenience 
IDd comfort-electric lights, hot and cold water, shower baths 
TH• and steam heat. It has a room capacity for 
- .. H. "-'•L>•L• 175 students and dining room capacity for 
"'"°""L ""'-L 225. It is an imposing stmcture of red 
brick, tile roof, and terra cotta and limestone trimmiogs, and 
- erected in 1911 with funds contributed largely by the citi-
- of S1'artanbu,g, and named in honor of Dr. James If. 
Carlisle, president from 1875 to 1902, and one of the most 
IJelo.ed and honored teachers the State ever prOOuced. 
lu 1918, Mrs. Ann Jeter, of Union, S. C., left a legacy of 
'5.oo:> to the College. With this amount as a basis, one of the 
.... campus cottages was remodeled and adapted 
.... INP'IRMARy • • 
to miirmary purposes-specifically to take care 
of mild cases of illness and of contagious cases. It has a ca-
14 
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pacity of twenty, and so fa< has met everf need. Cases of 
extreme illness are transferred to the Mary Black Clinic for 
These two buildings were formerly the home of the Wofford 
eNv o'" HALL Fitting School. They have been put in excellent 
treatment. 
ARCHER HALL condition, and are used as dormitories for 
college students. 
This building was made possible by the gift of Mr. Isaac 
Andrews, of Spartanburg. It is a spacious building of 139 by 
™' , • .,c ANo•EW• 118 feet, with ample playing fioo< fo< 
FIELD HousE all indoor sPorts, a seating capacity of 
twenty-five hundred, and adequate lockers, showers, and offices. 
Under the direction of the College Y. M. C. A., this build-
ing is devoted to student service. It has 
Y. M. C . A. BUILDING d" . f . d an au 1torium or meeting purposes an 
other rooms appropriate for recreation. 
IV. Admission Requirements for the Session of l942-43 
Wofford is a member of the Southern Association of Schools 
and Colleges and its requirements for entrance are, therefore, 
the requirements of the Association. 
Students will be admitted on certificate of graduation from 
schools accredited by the State High School Inspector, by the 
Southern Commission on Secondary Schools, by the Association 
of College Presidents of the State. But each application must be 
approved by a Faculty Committee on Entrance. 
Students who are twenty years of age and over, and who 
may not wish to take full wo<k leading to a deg<ee, will be 
admitted as special students to classes for which their prepara· 
tion is sufficient. 
\\'OFFORD COLLEGE c ATALOGUE 
V. General Information 
BoARDING ST Expenses UDENTS (CARL 
15 
Ma.t~iculation ...... ISLE HALL)-~wUon - ---·-····--·--------------------------····-·········-$ 4 5 00 ~ud_ent Activities Fee~------·-·-·-·········--·---- Js:oo 
ed1cal Fee ---·····- -········-··-··················································- 12 00 
Board and Room --··········-·-·--·······-·············--···-- 10.00 
*Break D -·-······--·······--······ --·- · age eposit ·····-··-·-·-···· -············-····-················-······-·- 22.00 
Oc Total Due on Entmnc::.::~=-------··-····· 6.00 
tober 1, Board and Room --·-····--····--·-·····-······$130.00 
November 1 B ·····-····- -----D • oa<d and Room ·-----····-- 22.00 
ecember 1, Board and Roo -··-·-······-·--·-··-···--····-···- 22 00 
January 1, Board and R m -·--·······-·-··················· 22. oom -········-- 00 
Total for First Semester-····--····-··-·····--·-····-········-···· 22.00 
F1bruary Jst- ···-····-······································-······$218.00 
Matriculation T .t. -············-----·-··-···-··-·-w ton ··-··-·-·············-·- ··-·····················--···---···$ 45 00 
Student Activities F ----··-····- - ···----·-···--··- · Boa<~0::d Room ~e-=~==-=~~=~~~~~=~~ ~:~ 
······-· .. ······ .. ········-····-·94······-~·~h I, Boa<d and Room -~~--=-----·--·---...$114.00 
p l , Board and Room ···-· ·····-···············-··········-······$ 22.00 
May 1, Board and Room ·--····-·····-····-··············-··············· 22.00 
**Total for the y -·····---···-··-······················-·-·-····-- 24.00 
Table bo d · ear .......................... __ Cadis~; ~:nch~,g~ at the s.me ;~~~~;-$;;::°£.OO 
•• , ny er Hall and A I . or 
_.::.1, dlc!.1.ea m~u:iect to change durln re 1er Hall. Room 
changes necess. ry.g the war emergency Ir nnd . "hen lucreased 
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f $22 SO per year in Archer 
rent is charged at the rate ~ Cariisle H all; and $52.00 Hall . $40.00 for the year m 
' · Snyder Hall. . d for the year m h n in detail un er d on the dates s ow 
Paymentds. areSt mu~e~ts (Carlisle Hall). Boar mg 
DAY STUDENTS- .......................................... $ 4~ .00 
Matncu ation ....... _.. • ....................................... .. · 1 . .......................................... 3:>.00 
Tuition ...................................................................... .................................... 12.00 
Student Activities Fee - ...... -........................ .. ............ $ 92.00 
Total Due on Entrance ............................... - .......... .. 
F eb~;;;:~:a6on --------- -- ---- -- --- --::::::::::=::=~~$ ~12 ~:.~()() 
Tuition ...................................................................... ::::::: ................................. . 
Student Activities Fee ............................... . ................. $184.00 
Total for the year ·--............................................ . 
OTHER CHARGES- "semest" houc ·-·······-····-······--··--··---.$ ~-~ 
Ext<a Subieot_s, ps "semest" houc -··---·-·········-··-···--·· 7.50 
Repeated Subject ' p ..................................... . 
Laborato1·y Fee forpyear ... d .. ·:·c ..;j .. ·5·;~d~nts ....................... - ... 10.00 F e for reme I . 
Laboratory e .t .. es a registration 
. £ the dorm1 o11 ' I ' 
To reser:e a r<:>°m mT~7: f~e is credited on the first mont 1 s fee of $5.00 is reqmred. . 
b d but is not refunded. b 'd before entenng the 
oar ' . F must e pat $1 00 Th Matriculation ee . A fine of · 
e f ded m any case. f 
classroom, and is not rdel u n in matriculation, except in case o 
. 1 ged for e ay per day is c iar . t home. . 
sickness or unavoidable deten.~on ta students) includes, without 
Medical Fee (all non-res~ eln nd hospital services. (But d. 1 surg1ca , a dd 't'onal cost, me ica'
a I t d' . ) d . 'tor not prescribed me icmes. rent lights, heat, an Jam 
Board includes meals, ~oom heir 'own pillows, to"''.els, and 
. e Students must brmg. t b d o rebate m board serv1c . d single e s. f 
bed clothing. The be ~ are of ermanent withdrawal rom 
will be allowed, ex~ept m ~se :Uch as fifteen days absence 
xcept m case o as 
collhege, oorn eaccount of sickness. at ome 
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Student Activities Fee 
Students undertake each year by co-operative efforts various 
activities-literary, social, athletic, and religious. These activi-
tier are an essential part of College life, and have considerable 
educational value. Formerly they were supported by volun-
tary contributions, or by the method of class and student body 
assessments. After carefully considering the matter, however, 
the authorities of the College came to the conclu ion that they 
could be more economically and efficien tly managed and at the 
same time their benefits brought within reach of all students 
by requiring a fee wholly devoted to this purpose. This fee is 
known and administered as the "Student Activities Fee." 'l'his 
secures to each student, without additional cost, participation 
in the following activities undertaken by the students them-aeJves : 
1. One copy of the College Annual. 
2. Class functions-literary, social, and athletic. 
3. Membership in the Y. M. C. A. 
4. Lyceum tickets. 
5. Admission to athletic games. 
6. Subscriptions to student periodicals. 
In view of this fee, no assessment by clas es or by student 
body can be made except by special permi sion of the Faculty. 
Financial Administrat ion 
The matriculation fee must be paid in advance, half on the 
opening day in September, and half by the first day of Febru-
ary. This fee is not refunded in any case, PA\'MKNT Ofl' fl'EES • • 
and no indulgence 1s granted. A fine of 
$1.00 per day is charged for delay in matriculation, except in 
case of sickness or unavoidable detention at home. 
The Board of Trustees have made the following Regula-
tions to govern the financial administration of the College: 
"Resolved, That the Treasurer shall have entire and sole 
charge of all matters connected with the finances of the institu-
tion; shall collect all fees due the College from students, and 
be ttsponsible to the Board of Trustees, through the Executive 
Committee, for the proper discl1arge of his duties. 
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"Resolved, That all students hereafter be required to pay, 
at the beginning of each session, the Matriculation Fee, before 
entering the classroom; and the authority to enforce this re-
quirement is hereby given to the President and Treasurer of 
the College." 
The authorities beg leave to remind patrons that tuition fees 
must be paid in advance-half on the opening day in September, 
and half on February 1st-and are not refunded in whole or in 
part except in case of protracted sickness. 
If, for any reason, indulgence is desired, special arrange-
ments must be made with the Treasurer of the College. 
The sons of ministers of all denominations are exempted 
from payment of tuition, but are required to pay all other fees. 
PRIVILEGED Ministerial students are required to give notes for 
&TUDENTs their tuition, which are cancelled when they enter 
upon the active work of the ministry. 
The Orangeburg Alumni Association Scholarship, estab-
lished by the local alumni of Orangeburg County, S. C. 
The James VVilliam Stokes Scholarship. 
SCHOLARSHIPS The Sims-Lyles-Dawkins-Martin Scholarships, 
established by Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Sims, of Spartanburg, pay-
ing the College fees of two orphan boys from Spartanburg, 
Union, or Fairfield Counties. 
The John VY. Humbert Scholarship. 
The yield from each of these scholarships gives free tuition 
to the possessor for one year. 
These scholarships are made possible by a donation of 
$50,000 from Mr. S. Clay VVilliams as a memorial to VVilliam 
THE WILLIAM A . LAW A. Law, '83. The income from this en-
SCHOLARSHIPS dowment is to be used each year to pay 
the college fees of a carefully selected group of students, to be 
known as the "VVm. A. Law Scholars." They are to be selected 
on the basis of scholarship, character, and leadership. 
Mr. Bernard M. Baruch has contributed $10,000 as an en-
THE BERNARD M. dowment for scholarships for worthy 
BARUCH scHoLARsH1Ps students, students who possess outstand-
ing qualities and promise. 
WOFFORD COLLEG~ C 
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LOAN P'UNos The following fund 
· · s are for th assisting w th e purpose of Thomas Lo F or . Y students: 
P . an und, given by D J rmce Loan Fund · r. · 0. Willson 
Georgia. , given by James T. Prince of At! 
~ , an~ 
eman Loan Fund, given b w· . 
Coke Smith Loan Fund Y illiam Coleman, Esq. 
W. E. Lucas Loan Fund. 
Henry p ur·ii· · H . vv I iams Loan Fund. 
. C. Bethea Loan F d 
Mr. and Mrs T J Jun . 
Chas T H · · · ordan Loan Fund 
· · ammond L . · Edwin Weir Lo oan Fund. 
mg an Fund 
Mary Watts Loan Fund . 
F. W. Sessions Loan Fu. d 
Rev A JS n. R . . . tafford Loan Fund 
ev. W. B. Wharton M · · 
The George W W emonal Loan Fund. 
Th · annamaker J L e T. B. Stackhouse Lo , r., oan Fund. 
Rev. J. W H an Fund. 
Bland C . umbert Loan Fund. 
onnor Memorial L George W "JJ" oan Fund 
John W ; •ams Walker Loan Fund: 
R : ruesdale Loan Fund 
Cock Hill District Loan Fund . 
lass 1905 Loan Fund . 
R. L. Kirkwood Loan Fund. 
A. :V· ~ackson Loan Fund 
Ben1amm Rice R b · 
Fund. em ert and Arthur Gaillard Rembert Loan 
Warren DuPre Lo F 
Sparta.nburg. an und, given by the Rotary Club of 
Bethel Church ( S 
J. N B th partanburg) Loan Fund 
· e ea Loan Fund · 
Euphrasia Ann Murph L. F 
]. D. Hammett Loan F o;n und, by D. S. Murph. 
H
CJass 1880 Loan Fund. un · 
· W. Ackerma L D'A n oan Fund s~i P. Wannamaker Loa~ Fund 
on Epworth League Loan Fu~d. 
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M E p. Chambers. 
p Loan Fund, by rs. . 
A. Mason Du re A. Hood Loan Fund. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. d .. 
W S Wilkerson Loan Funh .1 Loan Fund, by Mica1ah 
. . f ce Sc oo Cokesbury Con eren 
Subj~T . Wilkerson Loan Fund.F nd by Mrs. Marian C. Wrig· 
d P Chambers Loan u , Edwar · 
ley. . d Lo n Fund. d 
C E. Ga1Uar a . M ·al Loan Fun · 
. d Wife emon 
A. W. L~ve and Wife Loan Fund. 
J . T. Smith an M'll S C. 
· · of Fort 1 • · From a c1tlzen F nd W H Hodges Loan u . 
Rev. · · . b g Loan Fund. 
Cerna S. Chre1tz er F d 
· Loan un · 
Addie F · Garvin L n Loan Fund. 
William Andr~w yo Loan Fund. 
. d M Mcl"-eown F d Boy · Loan un · F k and 
Hugh Melton Stackhouse Fund, in memory of •ran 
W. S. Montgomery Loan 
Albert Montgomery. 
F . d New York. A nen ' F d W R. Perkins Loan un . 
· M C \louah Fund. 
Jos. -'."· c ~ McCartha Shirley Fund. 
Annie Naom Club Fund. 
Spartanburg Rotary F d d w att Loan un · d by his father an Julian D. Y HI Loan Fun , 
"fl. m. Butler GMarr tt\ B. Garrett. 
R and r · · mother, ev. Fund. 
W G. Jackson Loan Loan Fund. will 
u. N nyder- Trustee- . and as each fund 
.o.. . . 1 and not given, better 
As this money is ent, b the added interest, no The 
ear to year Y h young men. increase from Y d f helping wort Y d hall be 
method can be suggeste ho beneficiaries of these fun s s 
Faculty will insist that \ e ter and conduct. 1 hip c11arac • worthy in scho ars , . . nd Activities 
Student Opportun1tie~ a t offers opportunities 
. s mteres s . ar of 
College life with its v~~o:nrichment of the person tty 
for the development and t 
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the student, for training him in a sense of responsibility, for dis-
covering his capacity for leadership, and helping him to realize 
the value of effective co-operative effort toward common ends. 
The many and various voluntary activities in which students 
engage are, therefore, not to be regarded as side-lines to the 
main purpose of the College, but as essential elements in this 
main purpose-the making of clear-headed men of strong char-
acter, who know how to express themselves intelligently, ser-
viceably, co-operatively, and with high moral ideals in the prac-
tical affairs of life. In so far as they contribute to this important 
end, student activities are encouraged and sympathetically 
directed by the Faculty. This means, in a word, that the aim 
of the College is to develop and apply the educational values in 
those interests that appeal so strongly to students. 
Religious Opportunities 
VVofford College is a Christian College. It strives to place 
religion as the central motive of its purpose as an institution, 
and to create an atmosphere congenial to the development of 
Christian character. This it seeks to do both by general in-
tluence and direct instruction and training. It insists that the 
members of the Faculty shall be men of approved religious 
character and co-operate sympathetically in maintaining and 
developing the religious life of the campus. In the matter of 
direct instruction it offers required courses in the study of the 
&glish Bible and conducts a department of Religious Educa-
tion and Training. In their own special religious activities the 
students receive from the Faculty encouragement and guidance. 
All students are required to attend daily prayer in the Col-
lege Chapel, and each student is expected to attend 
divine services on Sunday in any church he or his 
parents may prefer. 
Since December 13, 1879, there has been an active Young 
Men's Christian Association in the College. Among the friends 
e.c.A. who from time to time have aided in its work, the Association feels especially grateful to Rev. S. A. 
Nettles, whose generosity furnished so admirably the room 
COLLEGE CATALOGUE WOFFORD 
22 ·1 "t expand-y years untt i s 
which was its meeting place ~or soo~~n into the present larger 
in work made necessary its. m to focal purposes, tl'.e "!. M. 
g rters For better adaptation d t Christian Association. qua · . t the Stu en C A has developed in o . inted hand-book, 
. ~very year the ~ss~~a~~~:r::~~~ :b::t the Colleged~! 
which gives much va ua . he new student most ne: 
the Association-those thmgs t h student at the opening of 
A co is presented to eac . lcomed by a recep-kno:~ssion. ~ ew stude~ts. are cordia~;s;eleasure it is to be of t~e . ttee of Association men, w . p getting himself ad-
tion commi . . the new student in 
all possible service to 
justed. L"brary and Reading Room 
1 • • d separate 
t times mamtame 
Several departmentsdhav~ ~intained without expense t..:~ 
. "b ·es founde an d y however, 1""" 
special h ran ' The general ten enc ' . . 
the College. tal or society bbranes 
TH E LIBRARY been to throw all departmenak them accessible to 
. so as to m e "b ·es the campus mto one, T this end, the h ran 
uPon . cl f readers. o ber 
the widest possible cir et o Literary Societies were, a num "al 
of the Calhoun and_Pres o.\ the College Library. ~he sp~l­
of years ago, co~bined w1~ M. C. A. is also kept i~ the he 
collection belongmg tod t~e . t~red under its regulations. J 
le e Library and a ~n~s f a number of valuable co ec-r~rary has been the recipient o these are the David Duncan 
i. f books Notable among . n by Professor Dun-
t10ns o · 064 olumes, give left 
Classical Library of l, v Pate Library of 858 volumes, W 
can in 1879; the J . Thomas on his death in 1902; the W.· . 
to the Coll_ege by ~~c~~rl ~~~:mes, left to th_e Colleg~ ~Y2~~s~: Duncan Library o ' H Carlisle Library o , r 1 
Duncan in 1908; the Jllames aft~r the death of Doctor Car I~~ 
. to the Co ege f 3 000 volumes uo;-
umes, given A G Rembert Library o ' . 1933 The 
· 1909 · the · · A G Rembert in · . 
m thed to the College by Dr: .h .Library' not including a 
quea lumes now m t e . . 509 
total number of v~ am hlet matenal, is 38, . 
considerable quantity of p 1 ~2 the following donations were 
During the se ion 194 - ' . ersity of Michigan, 26 vol-
"b . The mv 
made to the Lt rary . 
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umes; Dr. Robert L. Meriwether, 1 volume; The \\ ood ro\ 
Wilson Foundation, 1 volume; DuPre Book Company, 2 vol-
umes; International Relation Club, 13 volumes; \.Vof:Iord 
Journal Staff, 1 volume; v offord Bohemian Staff, 1 volume; 
Mr. Barnard Baruch, 1 volume; Mr. E. B. Peck, 1 volume; 
Dr. H. N. Snyder, 7 volumes; Dr. C. F. Ne bitt, 1 volume; 
The Carnegie Foundation, 1 volume; Colonial \.Villiamsburg 
Corporation, 1 volume; The Bill of Right Committee, 1 vol-
ume; The University of Chicago Pres , 1 volume; Peter Brick-
layer, Hollands' House, 1 volume; Dr. D. D. \.Vallace, 1 vol-
ume; National Board of Fire Underwriters, 1 volume. 
The remarkable collection of books assembled during a long 
life-time, enriched by wide and discriminating reading, by the 
•••Ho11 DUNCAN'• late Bishop Duncan, was given to the College 
U•RARY at the time of his death in 1908. Being the 
working library of a preacher, works bearing directly upon 
religion, theology, philosophy, and ethics form a larger part of 
the collection than those on any other subject. Besides these, 
literature, history, and biography are well represented. There 
ue a number of rare and valuable works and many presenta-
tion copies bearing the autographs of the authors. The dona-
tion is one of the largest and most serviceable that has ever 
been added to the College Library. 
No other portion of the Library has the peculiarly sacred 
associations as does this accession, the mute friends and com-
DR. CARL18LE"• panions of the man who was for so long the 
UUARY central figure in the life of the College. The 
family of Doctor Carlisle transferred to the College practically 
the entire contents of the library room in the Doctor's house. 
A special room in the \.Vhitefoord Smith Library Building is 
devoted to the Carlisle collection. The shelves, books, pictures, 
tables, chairs, globe, and curios are placed here in as nearly the 
relative positions they formerly occupied as possible. Nothing 
better indicates the serious and powerful nature of the Doctor's 
mind than these books. Mathematics, Scripture, theology, com-
mentary, select biography, serious essays, largely on ethical sub-
jects, make up the great bulk. 
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Professor David Duncan was the first professor of classical 
languages at Wofford College. In 1879, two years before his 
THE DAVID DUNCAN death, he bequeathed his library to the Col-
COLLECTION lege. This is a remarkable collection of 
over 1,000 volumes of classical literature and interpretation 
and covers almost the whole field of Greek and Roman letters, 
being in most cases the best and most scholarly editions. 
Dr. Herman Baer, of Charleston, S. C., an alumnus of the 
THE HERMAN BAER class of 1858, bequeathed to the College 
COLLECTION complete bound sets of a number of the 
leading American magazines and reviews, thus making an un-
usually valuable addition to the Library. 
Mr. Warren DuPre, of the class of 1878, left a legacy of 
$500 to his Alma Mater. This was increased by a gift from 
THE WARREN DuPRE his widow, Mrs. Carrie Duncan DuPre, of 
COLLECTION $500, and the $1,000 was applied to the 
purchase of books to be known as the "Warren DuPre Memo-
rial Collection." The books so far purchased are in the field 
chiefly of modern American Literature, and consist of approxi-
mately 775 volumes. Later Mrs. DuPre added $1,000 as an 
endowment, the interest on which is used to increase this col-
lection annually. 
Robert T. Fletcher was a member of the class of 1916, and 
lost his life as a soldier of his country in France in 1918. The 
THE Sunday School class of Pine Grove Meth-
ROBERT T. FLETCHER odist Church, Marlboro County, of which 
COLLECTION he was a member, collected a sum of 
money and sent it to his Alma Mater in the form of a Memorial 
Fund. It was decided to use it as a basis for starting a col-
lection of books on various aspects of the Great War, to be 
known as the "Robert T. Fletcher Collection." 
In 1902, J. Thomas Pate, an alumnus of the College, died 
THE J . THOMAS PATE and bequeathed his library to the College. 
coLLECTtoN It is a valuable collection of some 858 vol-
umes of theological and general literature and stands as a me-
morial to the honored donor. 
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The late Hon bl 25 fi ora e Sam I n· 
rst graduate of vv ue ibble, of Oran 
TH• •A.. offord College 1856 geburg, was the 
... ua. Dlft · · ' , and a d ' a· llDroR1AL COLL LE citizen of South C . JS nguished ECTroN . 1 arolma A daughter Mrs A na to her father at I . Ai s a memo-$1,~.00 for hoofs"~~ ~ibble Moss, contrI~:tedm~ Mater, his 
and Literature $500 00 he Department of E I' h e sum of 
of books and $1 . to be used for the i ng i~ Language 
aside as an end ,000.00, increased by oth m~edrate purchase 
additions to th owment, the income bein er unds, to be set 
Dr A e collection. g applied for annual 
· · G. Rembert '84 
honored professor in the C ~~r nearly forty Years a Io d 
TH• A o ege, left his lib ve and .,..,o;.,~·LR~~~~T10N !ege at his death, Jul rary to the Col-
fields of Psycholo is .an unusual coUectio; 18, 1933. This 
literature. It cons~' Philosophy, Greek and o~ books in the 
3,QX) volumes to ~tu~es a valuable addition L~tm, and general 
e ollege Library 0 approximately 
TH• llDWIN D. Mou . . 
COL&.SCT10N zoN Bishop Edwin D M 
February 17 1937 cla s of 1889 died . . C ouzon, of the 
than 1 rvv. ' . He bequeath d h' m harlotte N C 
.vvv volumes to his AI eM is valuable library 'of . ., 
ma ater more 
•SAD1Nca ROOM The College . ·. 
which · mamtams a R d' 
meat of m . is provided with ea mg Room 
agazines, newspapers and ~ r~presentative assort: 
' penod1cals 
""-- Student o . . · 
.&ae Calhoun-Snyd p rgan1zations 
weeldy fo . er, reston and C 
r improvement in d 1 ' . arlisle Societies 
ec amatton . meet 
LITlllARv 80C1n1u bate. Their o d '1 composition, and de-
g r er y man 
element in coll . enerous emulation k agement and 
lndiai>ensabl egiate training, and the ma e them a helpful 
Whil e part of the machi . y are regarded a 
... __ e membership is I nery of instruction s an 
u-e SOci . vo untary th . 
eties confirms th ' e beneficial . fl ~ on entering Collegee aulthorities in beJieving1~h~etnce of 
w U1a1J and . , s 1ouid con . every 
....._ ' continue in a f nect himself w'th 
--.;gc course. c ive membership th t one 
Tbe entire stud roughout his 
ent body is organized u d 
n er appropriate 
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officers, and moets once a month. It takes into consideration 
THE sTunENT ennY matters of common student inte<est. such 
oRGANIZATION as social functions, athletics, publications, 
the enfo«ement of the Honor System in its application particu-
lady to fairness qn examinations and ha>ing in any fonn, 
which is forbidden by the College rules. 
Those students who room and take thcir meals in Cadisl• 
and Snyde< Halls have organized themselves into self-govem-
eEL•·GnvE•••E•T ing assodations for the protection of the 
o•G••"'"o•• p<0P•"Y and the maintenance of order and 
prop<' standards of gentlemanly conduct. The pm·poses of 
tbese organizations and their rules and <egulations a« canied 
nut by Executive Committees elected by the students. These 
committees have the en-operation of the Faculty through a 
standing Faculty Committee. Each year W oflord pa<ticipates in a numb« of inte<eol-
leg;ate debates with the leading colleges and universities of 
this section. Teams are made up of men chosen in 
DEBATING . . d . d b b f th competlt1ve try-outs an trame y mern ers o c 
Faculty. The Old English "W" is awa<ded for profidency in 
debating in much the same manne< that the block "W" is g;ven 
in athletics. Sepa.ate inte<eolleg;ate debates a« held for 
Freshmen. The debates are scheduled and conducted by a lo<>l 
organization, "The Gavel," under the supervision and control 
of a member of the Faculty. In view of present world conditions and the necessary re· 
latinn of our own countrY tn them, a number nf students, under 
THE ••TE•••»oNAL the leadership of a membe< of the Faculty, 
•EL•T>o•• cLU• have organized themselves into a club for 
the better understanding of these conditions. The members of 
the club undertake to do spedal reading upon various aspcdl 
of international relations, bring important lecturers to the Col-
lege, and meet every two weeks for an hour's discussion. 
There is an organization known as the Wofford Coll'll' 
Musical Association. From this ssociation there is sel""'1 
THE wo"o•o coLLEGE each year a group of students wholO 
GLEE cLU• musical ability is such as to fit thom for 
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a competent d' ee Club. The Club . 
out the State. ffector • and makes an annual ·~o~ally trafoed by The C ert tour through-
. anterbury Club is bersh1p consisting of an honorary organizat. . TH a group f >0n, >ts mem CL~;ANTERllURY faculty memb upperclassmen and seve-1 en who~ ra 
at which the me b cente'. around literature ;;;'~on interests 
and discuss l1't m ers criticize each other' '1· eetmgs are held 
U 
. erary top' T s 1terary p d . ' 
psdon nation l . >es. he club is ro uchOns 
The Chi Ba hte'.ary fraternity. a member of Sigma 
t . eta Phi Scient'fi F 
em1ty composed of s I .c raternity is an 
TH ••• BETA tudents mterested in th . honorary fra-
llCtENTtP"tc FR ~TH• research work b . e sciences and the 
" ERNITY emg do . the readin of of knowledge It ne m those fields 
This o;ga . pa~ers and for round tabl:ed:ts fo~ightly for 
ruzahon is made 1scuss1on. 
STRATP'ORD are s · up of a grou f CLU. pec1ally interested . p o students wh 
only stud h m the dram T 
0 
or more plays d . Y t e dramatic art b t I a. hey not Them "'.mg the year. • u a so present one 
TH embersh1p of the Blue . CL~:LuE KEY ship ~f various s~Ye i: dra·w·n· from the leader-
all 
pose 1s t n activities d · 
the worth-whil . o co-operate for th cl an its pur-
The n f e mterests of the ca e a vancement of 
a ional honorar G mpus. 
TM• DELTA P y erman fraternity D 
•DMAN P'RA~1 ALPHA seeks to ho ' elta Phi Alpha 
. ERNITY d nor excellence · G ' 
tive f h' an to · m er ltandior . tgher scholarship ugive students thereby an . man 
ng m Ger . pperclassmen f . mcen-
On August 29manh are eligible to members! ? high scholastic 
t ' 1940 th . 11p. 
'"' HTA nized a '. e Phi Beta Ka . 
-.. A . s the h•gh st schol . ppa Somty, recog· 
fonl Coll mencan colleges and univ""~ . organization among 
offord ~eap~e ch.apkter of this impo~~~~1e 'aw~rde.d to \N'of-
Th F r ts nown as Beta f S organization. The 
c rench Club . o outh Carolina 
TH• ts an honor . CUJ•P'RENCH scholarship amon ary organization encoura . in g students of F gmg 
....., through e~t:: opp~rtunity for the use ot:;'chF, and offer-
curncular activities It 1e rench Ian-
. s purpose is to fur-
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28 d to enlarge the scope o 
. f French culture an 
ther the diffusionn~h students at Wofford. . d for the purPose 
endeavor by Fre ligious fraternity organt~ among students 
An honora,ry rleb'vating Christian fellows ipl'1gious activities. 
ot cu 'ties for re . 
s1GM A TAU d offering opportunt l and regulations 
A LPH A . ~n ermitted, but under ru es influence of a Fraterrut~~e a~erJstees of the Colleg~o~~:ithiul its mem· 
adopted by f aternity depends u~on l If they are true to 
GREEK ~~:: ~ers are to its best id~e \ wholesome, helpful 
FRATE~ their fraternity may ma u ose of the regu~· 
these ide~ls their college life. The p . ~the fraternities 111 
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. f the enforcem fl nor Counc1 
sponsible ?r . the attention of the 0 the part of stu· 
and for bringing toct or any breach of honor o~ conducting ex· 
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dents, an b ach of honor is a 
. Any re 
aminations. 
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Student Publications 
The Old Gold a11d Black is a newspaper edited by the stu-
THE OL D GOLD dents. It keeps the record of the news and 
AND BLACK happenings of the campus, together with edi-
torial comments and interpretations of matters of special interest 
to students. 
The Jo1m1al was established in 1889, and is a magazine 
intended to represent the best intellectual life 
THE JOURNAL 
of the student body. In addition to its editorials, 
the material in it consists of essays on serious topics, stories, 
and poems, and the method of treatment is literary in character. 
It is published five times during the school year. 
The Bohemian is a handsome, illustrated volume published 
annually near the close of the year by the 
THE BOHEMIAN s d B d I . h' f h 1 . lf tu ent o y. t 1s a 1story o t e c a s 1tsc 
throughout its college course, and a record of all student 
activities and achievements for the current year - literary, 
oratorical, athletic, social, and religious - and the illustrations 
include photographs of various groups and college organizations 
and pictures of campus scenes and buildings. The Bohemian is 
considered an exceedingly valuable contribution to students' 
interests in their college experiences. 
All these publications afford to those students who have 
special aptitudes for such matters excellent training in jour-
nalism, as weU as in business management ; and interested 
atudents are assisted and encouraged by the Faculty in their 
efforts. 
The financial control of all student publications is vested 
THE PUBLICATION& in a board, composed of four faculty mem-
80ARD bers and four student members. This Board 
also at the service of the staffs of the publications for sug-
pations or advice on any phase of their work. 
Intercollegiate athletics are recognized as an important part 
Cl( college life, and on account of its educational values -
nTITIVK AND mental, moral and physical - the authorities 
COLLECJIATE of the College give every reasonable en-
JfClllT9 couragement and direction. They are in 
IJIDPl.lhy with clean college athletics, and are only opposed to 
those influences which tend to p<ofessionalize it, believing that 
high amateU< standa<ds must be maintained if intercollegiate 
athletics shall continue to be the spOrt of gentlemen and not \ose 
those values that make them ' o<thy of the coopecative support 
of students, Alumni, and Faculty . A physical direetor is employed for all majo< sports, and 
he is given the assistance of competent special coaches. '!'he 
College is a member of the southem Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association and of the South Carolina State Athletic Associa· 
tion, and confo<ms its standa<ds to the mies and requirements 
of these two associations. ln 1919-ZO the citizens of Spa<tanbu<g raised appro,d· 
mately $30.000·00, whi<.h ' as applied to the erecting ol con· 
crete wandstands and the general remodeling of the athlotic 
wounds. Beneath the wandstand is a dub house, equipp«I 
with plumbing, induding shower baths of hot ana cold water· 
ln the fa\\ of 1929, Mr. William A. Law, of the dass ol 
1883, of hiladelphia, in a generous way made possible an>p\e 
w•LU'" • · L>W and app<opdate facilities for a\\ outdoor 
o<V<LoeMENT athletic sports,- steel and concrete grand· 
stands, football, baseball, tennis and tcad< fields, thus fumishiB! 
to the students of the college exceptional opportunities for 
outdoor physical training. 
Prii:es and Meda\s 
This medal is contested for by two rep<esentatives froDI 
TH£ 
8
oc> <'V each of the literary societies. The win"' 
o•>ToR>c•L M£O>L represents Wofford in the State 1-
co\\egiate Oratorical Contest held in Ap<il of each year. 
To encourage study and investigation in the field of J!ro-
TH• • . c .oL>SLE nomiCS and allied subjects, Mr. R. eadiolt 
•oLG£R ,w.oo• Folger, '09, has established th<ee scholacsbi!'o 
$149, $74.50, and $25. to be awa<ded to students writing tr 
proved papecs on some phase of American economic llf•· 
A cash prize of $25.00, given by Mes. Helen DuPrC !>!..,. 
TH< o••>'L >LL°'o" ley, in memory of her father, Profdlil 
oo•R< ••"• Danie\ Allston DuPrO, to the student,.. 
ing the best essay upon an assigned subject in science. 
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1
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e ts a Coll couR ege of L'b au O F sTuov and its cour t. era! Arts and S . 
what . man ses of mstructi e>ences, 
"generally meant bged to offer the on ace P'imadly 
Courses are off d y the phrase " 1· opportunities £o 
De ere in th f a iberal d r 
Ph 
. partment of G e ollowing d e ucation." 
ys.cs . De eology and M" epa<tments. 
of M ' partment of C meralog . D · II athematics and A hemistry and B" YI' epartment of 
athcmati<S. De strnnomy. D '° ogy; Department 
Department ~f G pa<tment of En•iish. epa<tment of Ap r 
Spanish Langna~~dDepa<tmen~ of tl.~d.~rtment of r!t:~d 
Department of H " Literature . D man, French d, 
ment f tstory E , epartment f p , an 
. o Religfous Ed '. conomics, and o sycholo . 
Science and T . ucat1on and B'bl Commerce . D gy, 
Sci 
act1cs . D 1 e; Dep rt ' epart-
mcc . De ' epartment f a ment of MT 
mutics.' partment of Educati . o Sociology and p '~t~'Y 
It . on ' Department f C . ohbcal 
from hts clear, however th o iv1l Aero-
t ese c ' at such . 
'"•• oucses as will lead combmations can 
..., .. ':c•L g<ee and furn;sh ~~t only to the Bache~ .made 
education, but e fundamentals o<.s de-
the import also to spedal p o.f a hberal 
ant professions- d:eparatton for the 
me 1cme l , aw, engi-
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nwing, theology, and eduoation. For example, the following 
combinations will be accepted by the leading medical colleges 
as Pre-medical Courses: 
CoURSE I-Students who complete satisfactorily in res-
idence the F<eshman, Sophomo<e, and Junior cl•-· includ· 
ing both the <equi<ed and the elective subjects, or who, having 
completed the F<eshman and Sophomo<e classes at a Junior 
College or othe< Senior College, complete the Junior Class at 
Wofford, ' ill be wanted the . B. deg<ee (or B. S. deg<ee, ii 
only one fo<eign language is taken) when they have finished 
two years in an approved medical school. 
English, 2 years. 
Bible, 3 years. 






Enough elective subjects to make in all 5 Freshman sub-
jects, 6 Sophomore subjects, and 6 Junior subjects. 
In some oases Senior subjects may be substituted for Junio< 
subjects by permi sion of the Entrance Committee. 
After the completion of the work of three full years at 
Wofford College, followed by two satisfactory yea" at an 
apprnved school of Medicine, Law, Theology, or Dentistry, 
the degree of B. S. or A. B. will be granted. 
F or th r uggest~ gr uping , ee page 36 of the Catalogue. 
Wofford College ofle<S th<ee degrees o the . B. deg<ee. the 
B. S. deg<ee, and the M.A. deg<ee. The table on page 69 gi"' 
a condensed statement of the courses offered. 
The following a<e the minimum <equi.ements for the A. B. 
degree: Year Houri 
English, two yea<>···-----·--·········--····--·-····- 6 
English Bible, three yea<S .• -----·-··--·---------- 5 
Mathematics, one yea<..---··-------------····--·-· 3 
Two Fo<eign Languages, two yea" each.-- -----·- 12 
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~;;:c~~~~oe'?r-~.~~~-~ce, one year·-··--··-·-···--············-··· 4 
Total required h:u~:·· ··- ---------- ·-------=~~ I 
Elective hours -·-- ········-···········-········-·· 
···-·····-···-·····.... ·--····-······--····-·- 31 T ------------ ···------- 33 
otal hours required for d .... 
The foll · egree..·- --·----·· B owmg a<e the · · ----- 64 
. S. degree: minimum requirements for t'l 
Eng
l' h le general 
. is , two years ~~e~::.~~:-;~===·-~:=::::::::~:~~::~~:::~~:::::::::::::::~::::~::~ea r fours 
e Foreign La -·-······--Physics L._ nguage, two year ......... ~:~::::::······· ······ ·······-·····-·· 3 6 
4 
4 ~C::? r..:..~=~~=------ -=~=~-: 
E 
. thonal year 
0
, S . -····-···-···--·-·····-······-······--thics 1 cience___ - ·······-
---················-······-·······-·················-·.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-.·······-····-····-·········-·-······ 3 or 4 
······-·········-············-··· 1 
Total required I Elective courses el 1ours---·-·-·-·-··-·-·······-· ' even -········-·-·····-····- 32 or 33 
(See major and . -----···-··-·····--·-·--- ······ 
Total hours req ~undor requirements) --·····-······· 33 
uire for de --
In addition to the re . gree..-···-·····-·-·-·········-··- 65 or 
must select am . qu><ements given ab 66 
mt of 18 aior and a minor sub"ec ove, eve<y studen< 
12 of whi:~meste< ho~"· from one ~f !h H>s majo_,. shall con-
12 semesterm lust b: m one subject Hise ~roups hsted below 
. 'ou<S m a d · mmor will . ' maior o 
1 
epartment d"ff conS>st of 
may.;. c::.:t:urses ~bove those u:t.~r::t fro~ that of his 
Sub' on ma1ors and minors required subjects 
Ject groups f · · or ma1or and . ~- A?cient Languages.mmor oourses ace as followso 
· Bible and R r . 3. Education a~~g~us Education. 
4. English. sychology. 
5. Mathematics and A t 6. Modern L s ronomy. 
7. Natural Sa.nguages. 
c1ences. 
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. d Government. 
8. Sociology an omics. 
9. History and Econ \ may wish to concen-
f those students w 10 . o years, at-
F or the ben~~t ;e\ds particularly in their \~~~:wdepartments 
trate up~n spec: to the' groupings of the van 
tention is ca\\e cES 
. related divisions: THE NATURAL Sc1EN . 
into MATREMATlCS A D Biology, Chem· 
1. D1v1s10N OF. Mathematics, Astronomy, 
-Pure and Apphed · nd 
istry, Geology, and Ph~s~~MANITlEs.-Eng\ish ~anguage a 
2 D1vis10N OF nn. Greek Latin, Spanish. 
· F h German, ' ScIENCES·-
Literature, renc , HISTORY A D THE s.oc\IAL Introduction 
3 Drv1s10N OF . . \ Science Socio ogy, 
. . Economics, Pohtica , 
History, L v PsYCEOLOGY.-
to the Study o~ o:" RELIGION, EoucATIO: ~::Testaments, Re-
Th:E~:~:~l~ib\e, Studies. in t\;soy:~o~~gy, the Development of 
. Education, r . ous Education, . 
igi . d Personal Eth1cs. Socia\ an 
M. A. Courses 
1. 
and Requirements 
II, Education VIII, Psy· 
I. EoucATIO~- IV Education 
Education ' 
cho\ogy. \ish vnt, 
I ENGLISH- r h IV English VI, Eng 
I . English Ill, Eng 1s ' 
English IX. 
Ill German IV, 
Ill. LANGUAGEh·-III Fr nch I German 
Frenc • . I 'panish Ill. 
Latin Ill, Laun ' 
E uCATION- . Ed cation V, Re-IV R ELIGIOUS D • III Re\ig1ous u 
. Religious Edu~ation , 
\igious Educauon VI. 
. II Physics Ill. v. ScIENCE- . C ts Physics ' 
Alternating urren ' . IV 
SOCIAL SCIENCES- . II History Ill, History ' VI. · 11 H 1story • 
Economics ' 1. . \ Science 11. Sociology II, Po 1tica 
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2. Candidates for the degree of Master of Arts will be 
assigned such additional work as the professor may prescribe 
above that required of students pursuing the degree of A. B. 
3. The degree of Master of Arts will be conferred upon 
A. B. or B. S. graduates of this or other approved institutions 
upon the satisfactory completion of one college year of four 
three-hour-a-week courses from the above group, or for equiv· 
alent work done in residence in the Summer School, the courses 
to be selected as prescribed below. Students not bearing Asso-
ciation diplomas are accepted on condition. 
4. No credit toward the Master of Arts degree shall be 
allowed for any work done previously to receiving the Bach-
elor's degree. 
5. If the work is done in Summer School, a minimum of 
four summer terms of six weeks' resident study each, amount-
ing to twenty-four semester hours, or the equivalent, is re-
quired for completing the work for the Master of Arts degree. 
A student may not take more than six semester hours in any 
one Summer School of six weeks duration. 
6. Graduate courses are being offered this year, on \Vednes-
day and Thursday afternoons, in Hi tory, English, Sociology, 
acfucation, and Religion. Each of these carries a credit of three 
temester hours. 
7. All M. A. students will pay a matriculation fee of $6.50 
and a tuition fee at the rate of $3.00 for each semester hour. 
For further information as to details and requirements, 
consult the Dean or Registrar. 
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RULES FOR ENTERING COLLEGE 
I . All students must reg;ster on the opening day of the session . 
2. No student may reg;ster without permission from the 
.Entrance Committee. 
3. A student who fails fo any term course will be required 
to "Peat the term in that course in class at the earliest op-P rtunity. 
4. A student w;th four or more term failures will not be 
P'Omoted to <he next higher class. although he may take such 
- with that class as the Dean or the Reg;strac deems ad-YisabJc. 
5. At the time of registration. every student. both old and 
new, must present his schedule of studies to the Chairman of 
the llntrance ComnUttee, and no change may be made in the 
course without permission of the Dean or the Registrar. No 
changes wiJJ be permitted after ten days. 
6. No student may drop a subject without obtaining per-
aDuion from the Dean or the Reg;strar and the professor in charge. 
Patrons of the College are earnestly requested to take care 
tliot aD students shall be present on the opening day of the 
TIMa OP session when the classes are organized and the 
INTRANca recitations begun. Those who enter after that 
time -rily lose some part of <he ;nstruction, and are thus 
II a cfisadvantage in comparison with their more punctual 
"'-<es. Students that delay their coming frequently find 
lflmiseives hOpelessly behind, and are thus forced to drop into 
...... dasses. The whole year may easily be lost in this way. 
..... C...rninr Examinations, Absences. and Participation 
in Public Functions, etc. 
1. The standard of scholarshlp for passing in any course 
lO. At the dose of each term reports will be mailed to 
Jlrenta or guardians showing students' standing in each sub-ject, by means of the following symbols : 
A. Excellent. 
B. Good. 
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C. Fair. 
D. Passable. 
E. Failure removable in accordance with 
Section III, 4. 
F. Failure requiring repetition. 
Quality Credits.-Candidates for the A. B. or the B. S. 
degree must complete satisfactorily twenty-three subjects, and, 
in addition, must acquire 120 quality points. Tran fer students 
from junior college must earn 60 quality points during their 
last two years. A term grade of "A" carries a credit of 3 
quality points for each eme ter hour credit; 'B" carries 2; 
'C" carries 1. No credit points are attached to the grade "D." 
II. Regular Term Examinations.-Regular term exami· 
nations are held during the last week of each term. 
III. Re-examinations.-!. A student who fails in a regu· 
lar term examination, but makes a grade of SO or above, and 
has passed on SO per cent. of his required work may, at the 
discretion of the professor, have one and only one re-examina· 
tion. In case of failure in re-examination, the student must 
repeat the work of the term in class. 
2. The periods of re-examinations are: (a) The two days 
preceding the day of the opening in September. (b) Within 
four weeks after the opening of each term. (c) During the 
summer vacation at the discretion of the professor. But Senion 
may be re-examined between the conclusion of their last regular 
term examination and commencement. A student is required 
to attend his classes and be prepared on his recitations on the 
days on which he has re-examinations, and if he is absent from 
his classes on these days he will not be allowed to take the re-
examinations. 
3. A student must stand his re-examination at the first 
opportunity, unless allowed to defer it by the Dean. Other-
wise he must repeat the work of the term in class. A student 
who does not take up his back-work in any subject at the proper 
time must repeat the subject in class for the whole year, unless 
he offers a reasonable explanation to the Dean for his failure 
to begin the work. 
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4. In lieu of a . 39 
student k re-examination or "f 
roi ma es a grade of 50 or a J on re-examination a 
an
p essor ~ay permit the student t hove, but less than 70 the 
extra high d o make up h · d ' ~udent fails to g:.kee ~~et~~ ~ntire succeeding t~~m e~~;ny ~y 
Ill class. 1g 1 grade, he must ' I t 1e 
S. Any student who . 
repeat the term 
below seventy . makes ID any sub ·e 
that subject an~dl not be permitted to take ~ct a d~ily grade 
6 A , must repeat the subject . ln exammation in 
· ny student who h m c ass. 
work in an t . as not pa sed in 50 
subjects anyd erhm w1ll not be allowed re e P.er cent. of his 
' e may b - xammations · h" 
end of that t e excluded fr ID is 
. . erm. However b . om college at th ~Pline Committee, a student ;n: ~pec1al permission of the Dis~ 
Jects for the next t Y e allowed to read· h" ing on th erm and continue in Col Just is sub-
ures in s::ork of any term are permitted t lege. Students fail-
IV S m.er schools approved by the F o ml ake up their fail-
. pecial E . acu ty 
at xaminations-N . · 
any other time tl1an as b. o examination shall be h Id ::S:!::~a!~e Dea? a phy~ci~:\ s~=~~~:~t unles.s the stud:nt 
functi ion period; but a stud e of illness during regula~nt;hall h_ave. on: opportunity e~t !aa~ng part i? a public 
this pubr ";i ex~mmation in time to 11 e ~p a failure on a 
ic unction. a ow him to qualify for 
V. Every stud 
Pttsent h" ent, regular and irr . 
to send t~~~:lf~t each e~amination of h~~~;:;· '.s re~uired to 
ean a written exc ss, or, If absent 
VI. fCiass attendance . use. , 
=~: ~mited number of i:mc~;:~~!~or~; but students are al-
a en as an excuse fo b a ences or cuts s·ck 
Bents a ?hy ician's certificateroa sence, provided the stude.nt ;re~ 
~ting for his absence. r a statement from our Infirmary 
•L--- ~ee cuts are allowed each t . . ~ times a week, two in . erm ID a subject that m ~done in a subject that me:tss~b1ect that meets twice a w::~s 
tA~ nee a week If . , 
.,.._·_-:-- ce. ot student& wh · , ID a preceding 
- o arc away 
on College duty are 
counted as exc113e<1 
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term, a student has made a "B"" in a subject, he is entitled to 
one additional cut in the succeeding te<m in that subject, and if 
he has made an "A" he is entitled to two additional cuts. lt is 
obvious that these additional cuts may be counted only in the 
second and third terms. One over-cut in a subject will reduce 
the student's wade by one \ette< and two wit\ Mop him out of 
the subject for the term. Cuts on the day or days immediately preceding a holiday or 
on the day or days immediately following a holiday count as 
double cuts. VIL Absences from class work are counted from the first 
day ol the tern" Students entedng \ate are subject to this rn\e. 
In order to obtain credit for a course in any term, a student 
must have actually attended at least 50 per cent. of the class 
meetings of the course for the given term. 
Ill. In order for a tudent to r pre ent the College in any 
•public [unction he must have been promoted from the previous 
year and must be passing in at \east &lty per cent. of his currem 
work. Athletes must also qualify in accordance with the rules 
of the S. I. A. A. Special or irregular students must obtain 
permission from lhe Di cip\ine Committee before appearing i• 
any *public function. No student may participate in such functions whose name 
has not been previously presented to the Faculty by the Pres-
ident and eligibility for the function in question determined bJ 
the Faculty. '!'bis rule does not apply to pa"icipants in ath· 
\etic [unctions, whose names shall, as heretofore, be pr-tol 
for determination of eligibility by the chairman of the Facul!J 
Committee on Athletics. IX. o student may appear on any *public function dur· 
ing the term in which he has dropped a regular study. 
X. By ovember 5th of each year reports ~ ill be sent 
to the parents ol all Freshmen and Sophomores on the work 
•The term "public funcUon .. does not apply to Presldlni ()lftcer, Secretar1 ar 
Marsha\. PartlclPnnts In Glee Club functions must be passlnlt In at \east 50 pll 
cent. of their required number of subjects. and parUclpnnts ln Athletic funcUODI ... 
exhibitions must be paaslni ln at \en.at ~O per cent. of their required number II 
subjects nnd also qualify In accordance with the rulea of the s. 1. A.A. 
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covered up to N parents of th ovember 1st. Reports m Wable I ed upper classmen when th ;y also be sent to 
Facult; m:yo':n ert to find out the standi:g o~c~~ty think it ad-X •. ve ests. e students, the 
I. Freshmen of th p · may not leave th · . wi~t res•d~t or the Dean. So h~:ty w>thout permission 
... o t pernus~mn, provided the/d ores ~ay leave the city Jan;,,~ a~';;" mght Otherwise, the; ';;:~ m>Ss classes and are 
in case th Semors may leave the cit .;t obtrun permission. 
hand . ey are to miss classes or t by w• bout permission but 
mto the Dean's offi o e out over night th ' 
to leave, where th ce a statement showing h ey must 
ey are to be and h w en they are 
XII. All students are '. w en they are to return 
sences for h" h required to att d l . 
..,. te w '.c no accounting ine . en c >ape!. Four ab-
rm, but tf a student' quired are permitted . 
one term h . s unexcused abs m any 
aiscs 1or' ch e " automatically suspende;ces reach six in any 
ltUdent ; ape!. absences should be ban fr~m College. Ex· 
lnwing t:e ~~~.~:.chapel, and not later ~~~n ";h: :.ioond as the · o  ay fol-
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DEPARTMENTS Of 1NSTRUCT10N 
1. Mathematics and Astronomy 
• DR. UN KSCt\Lli.S, E111 erit11s 
DR. DuPire DR. AnER 
'fhe va<ious coucses in this department a« planned to cUhi· 
vale in the student habits of systematic and accucate thinking, 
which, it is bclieved, will bear fruit in inc<eased carefulness and 
precision in his work throughout life; as well as to furnish tbe 
specific knowledge of mathematics that is necessa>Y in applied 
Qrgani'3.tion of the work has been planned to correlate tbe fields . 
courses with the basic physical sciences, and at the same tin< 
to enable the student who so desires to obtain courses of such 
thoroughness and scope that he will be prepared to enter into 
graduate work in Mathematics. 
MATR£MATICS I.-Algebra, Trigonometry, and Introduc· 
tion to Mathematics of Investment. 
Required of all Freshmen. An advanced section for students with more than the aver-
age preparation studies Algebra, Trigonometry, and Analytic 
Geometry. Test-Books-Hill and Linker's First Year College Mathematics. Dr. DuPre, Dr. Ader. 
MA1'H£MATICS IL-Analytic Geometry. 
An application of Algebra to the geometry of the coni< 
sections, with a study of linear, quadratic, cubic, and high« 
degree polynomial functions. 
Some work in Solid and Space Geometry. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics I. Text-Book-Graham, John and Cooley's Analytic Geometr)'· Dr. Ader. 
MATI-ll~MATICS III.-Differential and Integral Calculus. 
An introduction to the reasoning methods of the Calculus, 
and thorough training in differentiation and intogcation. N-
ous applications to practical problems are included. 'l'1tl 
student is encouraged in the study of indi idua\ projects. 
-
•D eased Jan uary 1, 1942. 
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Pre.-.qWsitos ' Mat . 43 
Tisi-Book-Lo • ~ematics I and II 
ve 5 Differential and Jut · / MAT egra Calcul!ls. 
A BEMATICS IV.-Descri f Dr. DuPrl 
general course d . p ive Astronomy . 
edge f es1gned to . . ~~:~;:;~k;;;~ip~a:~::a:~:or;~~:da ;~~~:;;;~: s':;;,J::~ 
-ClmkscaJes' D . . M escript1ve Astronomy. 
~THEMATICS v -D· . D A Equations. . ifferent1al Equations d r. der. Co . an 'fheo1 f 
ntmuation of M y o placed 
0 
I . athematics III p . 
Sci 
n t 1e relation of Di ff . . articular emph . . 
onces by mea erent>al Equatio aSis " 
Pmccquisite ' n';.i:~:ractical applications. ns to the Physical 
Ttst-Books-K II ' e.mat1cs III. 
Cow · T e s D1ffere ( l · ~ wd SI in heory of Equatio11s " ia Eq11atous, Dickson's N p· 
Dr. Ader. 
II A 1· d 
· PP 1e Mathemat' 
M 
PwPE ~ 
ECHANICAL D . . H. SHUUR is . RAWI G Th' . 
• required of all Freshm .- ts is a three hour c 
m Engineering It en who ,.<gister for ti ourse, and 
Sophomores a~d Ju m.ay be clected by Freshmen .'e Bh. S. degree 
ed f ntors who w m ot er cour .:'d:Vo~:p:~l expression. ~:;0p:~~~:• ~ wo1king Imo~:'. 
gDieerin .' week throughout ti o two hours each 
WO<kingg d:~:lmg, lettering, projec:~o~:'' to ele~ents of en-
Ttst-Book-;gs, a~d blue printing. ' geometric drawing, 
D 
reoch s E11gi11eer· D . 
ESClUPTIVE G • mg raw1119. 
la required of 11 s EOMETRY.-This is a thr h 
In Engincerin; I~phomores who «gister ~~~ ~:' ~ourse, and 
......., d · may be elected b S e · S. degree 
ftl')' i ' an by Juniors who wish t y . op homo res in other 
mportant branch f o gam a know! d T1sl-Book-M ' o practical mathemat· e ge of this 
oyer s Dcscript. tCS. 
AacHJTECTUAL D ive Geometry. 
those h RA WING -A I w o have had Mecl . . t 1ree-hour course--o ~RICITY.-A f "meal Drawing. pen to 
Seniors our-hour course o . . pen to Juniors and 
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SuRVEYI G.-Open to Juniors and Seniors. The course 
offered is plane and topographical surveying. As a preliminary 
to each branch of surveying, a study of the instruments em-
ployed is made, treating of their geometrical and mechanical 
relations, their adjustments and use. Office computations, plot-
ting and mapping are made adjuncts of the field surveys. The 
third term will be entirely devoted to a study of highway en-
gineering. The best practice in this and other States will be 
used as a basis of study. 
ALTERNATING CURRENTS. -This course is open only !o 
those Seniors who have completed the first course in Electricity, 
and who have a working knowledge of analytics and calculus. 
111. Geology 
ACTING PROFE:SSOR PE:TTIS 
Course !.-Three hours per week for the entire year given 
to lectures and recitations enable the student to acquire a 
knowledge of the facts and principles of Dynamical, Pbysio-
graphical, Structural and Historical Geology. Occasional ex-
cursions are made to points of geological interest in the vicinity 
of Spartanburg. Several theses are required of the class during 
the year, based upon reading assigned by the instructor. This 
course is open to Juniors and Seniors. The geological collection 
possesses not less than 2,500 specimens of minerals and rocks, 
and 500 specimens of fossils. 
IV. Physics 
PROF. c. s. Pn'TIS 
Course I. G1mERAL PHYSics.-Required of all students 
applying for the B. S. degree. The course consists of three 
hours per week lectures and recitations, and two hours per 
week in the laboratory. The course is not open to Freshmen 
unless one year of High School Physics has been completed. 
Course JI. LABORATORY CouRSE.-This course is designed 
to meet the needs of students who wish more advanced labora-
tory work in General Physics. Three periods per week of two 
hours each. . 
Course III. MECHANICs.-An introduction to Theoretical 
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Mechanics · h 45 cuJ wit special referen 
cuJ us. Prerequisite or corequis~; ~o t!1e methods of the Cal-~· Three hours per week e. First course in the Cal-
'-'OUrse IV T · d . REORETICAL p 
peramentakl concepts, laws and the:~srcsf.-A study of the fun-wee . nes o Physics Th h 
S · ree ours CIENCE SURV"Y TI 
" ·- 1ree I per Week for the T 1ours of lectures d . 
line and . year. he course is d . an recitations principle:~;~~~ep~~:i~~s!c~:~~rtant ;:~~;e;e~oe;:~!z:~:~e~ ~~~ 
Da. WAI.Lu V. Chemistry and Biology 
I. (a) GEN PRor. PA'fTER OJ'\ 
Th f ERAL CHEMIST L DR. LoFTIN 
in :eJa~?damentaJ ideas of chem~~~ tectures and recitations. 
ltudy o:o~ to the elements; laws of sh ruc.ture; atomic theory 
duction to ~ elem~ts and their compo~ne~m~J co~binations; a 
7',1 rgan1c Chemistry s, mcludmg an intro-
'zl-Book M P' . Th . - c 11erson o11d H e11d 
ree times a week thorough ersto11hCe11eral Chemistry. 
ou t e year 
Dr. Waller Prof p · t"I._£~) LABORATORY ur , . atterson, Dr. Loftir 
"'"ICIJli vv ORK Th. • 
cal. Experiments; the u~; is e~braces Elementa 
olll'nts With elementary and co and relations of various /Z . metals · sep · mpound substa Ylri , arat1on of acid rad · I . . nces; separation ;;1' salts and minerals. ica s' systematic analysis of 
.__ 'xi-Book Lah ~oaburgh, Wilso':~tory Manual of General . 
......... Day and G • An Elementary Co CJ1em1.Stry, by Hill S Tw h arrett. urse m Qllalitat. A , ay-
0 ours a week th h ive nalysis, 
roug out the year. 
Tat Pre-medical student La Prof. Patters D p,'flo be supplied. s- boratory exercises a d Q ~11, . r. Loftin 
our hours a week th I n uahtative Analysis. 
roug 1out the year. 
lI. (a) ORGANIC CRE Prof. Patterson. 
OJemistry of the Ca ,:ISTRY.-Lectures and recitations. 
r,zl-Book-To be r n Compounds Three tlln SUpPJied. • 
es a week throughout the year. Dr. Waller. 
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(b) LABORATORY V ORK.-Organic Preparations. Four 
hours a week throughout the year. Dr. Loftin. 
III. (a) PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY. - First Semester. In 
this course emphasis is given to those parts of physical chemis-
try that have found important applications to physiology, bac· 
teriology, and other biological sciences that underlie modem 
practice of medicine. 
Text-Book-Findlay's Physical Chemistry for St11de11ts of Medicint. 
Two hours a week, lecture and recitation. Dr. Loftn. 
(b) LABORATORY.-Two hour a \ eek. Dr. Loftin. 
(c) PHYSIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY.-Second Semester. The 
object of this course is to give to the student a familiarity with 
those compounds important from a biochemical point of view 
and to acquaint him with the fundamental processes that go 
on in the body. 
Tert-Book-Pettibone-McClendon's Physiological Chemistry. 
Lectures and recitations, two hours a week. Dr. Walter. 
( d) LABORATORY.-Continuation of the first semester. 
lternate year . ot given 1942-43. Dr. Loftiu. 
I . Sr:.n - MICRO QuALITATrvE NALY IS.-Lecture 2 
hours per week, laboratory 4 hours per week for the entire year. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 1. 
An advanced course in the study of the properties and re-
actions of the metallic elements and of the common inorganic 
and organic acids. Special attention is paid to the Theory of 
Electrolytic Dissociation and the Law of Mass Action. Em-
phasis is given to analysis of a number of "unknown" solutions 
and solid mixture . Dr. Loftin. 
v. QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS.-Lecture 2 hours per week, 
laboratory 4 hours per week for the entire year. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 1. 
Lectures and laboratory exercises are designed to illustrate 
the principles involved in Gravimetric and Volumetric Analysil. 
Prof. PattersOfl. 
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plete and thorou h Il£lIJ TRY.-Entire year ~hemistry III (a3 ~eatment of Theoretical. Ch ~ore com-
ially for Chem· . or all tudent of Ch . em1 try than 
' try Major em1 try but e 
Prerequisite . CJ . . , pec-
Physics I Che : 1em1stry I and II . and p 
• m1 try y d l\ • re or co re · . 
L ' an fath III - qu1s1tes . ecture hvo h · . · h ' ours· I bo 
t rough. out the year. ' a ratory one period. 
M Each week 
• OJ<W Te-.t-G • 
utry. · erman and Da · 1 laborat n1e s, 0111/i11es of T 
PltJ'4icaJ Chary. Ma1111al-Daniels M lieoreticaJ Clie111-
em1stry. • atJ1ews and \V"ll 
Alternate ye i ard, Erperi111e11taJ 
ars. Offered 1942 
VII p -43. D 
tho . HYSJOLocrcAL Cue r. Loftin. 
rough and com I .ln TRY.-Entire p . . p ete treatment th Ch . year. more 
(b) ;;r~t ite: Chemistry I and Han . I e1111 try III ( c) . 
Leet . ' eit 1er Chemistry III (a) 
ure, two hour eacl , 
T,zt-To be sup 1· d 1 week throughout th 
AJ P re • e year. ternate y 
VIII Q ears. Offered 1943-44. 
nes· . UALITATIVF. 0RCA Dr. Waller. 
•gned to cry tall' Nrc Cuem TRY E . 
cained in Chemist ize and extend the Or ·~ ntire year. 
identification of .ry II. Theory and labo ·gtan1c 1 now/edge 
P simple or · 
1 a ory anal · 
rerequi ites. h . gan1c compound d .Y is or 
<lemistry V. . em1 try I, II and pre an of mixtures. 
Two laborat . or ca-requisite 
,_ ory period eacl1 
T&. week. c 
onsu/tation 1 'b 
, 1 rary Major Te.rt-Kamm . . 
• Qua/itat1ve o 
rganic Analysis. 
B1otoc I Biology 
CDarle • Y • (a) GEN£RAL B 
IS to train th lOLOGY.-The daa, to familia . h. e student in careful d purpose of this 
to -"ve h' nze im with the more com an truthful observa-
e· im some in . h . mon aspect f 1lvo h s1g t mto the f d s o nature 
had Cohurs ~ week throughout th un amental laws of life' 
emtstry I e year. Open t I · T11t-Boo1t- . • o t 1ose who 
Calkins' Biology. Dr. Waller. 
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(b) LABORATORY 'vVORK.-The student studies with the 
aid of the microscope and dissects selected plants and animals, 
beginning with the simple forms, as yeast, pleurococcus, amoeba, 
paramecium, mucor, to the more complex forms, as the earth-
worm, crayfish, frog, and flowering plants, fern. 
Four hours a week throughout the year. Dr. Waller. 
BIOLOGY II. ELEMENTARY BACTERIOLOGY AND PHYSIOL-
OGY.-Approximately one-half year each, with laboratory exer-
cises in Bacteriology. 
Prerequisite : Chemistry I, Biology I (Biology I may be 
taken in conjunction with Biology II). 
ELEME TARY BACTERIOLOGY.-Lecture 2 hours per week for 
one-half year, laboratory 4 hours per week for approximately 
one-half year. 
This course is designed to give the student a working 
knowledge of the fundamentals of Microbiology. The relation 
and importance of bacteria to human life is stressed. Particu-
lar attention is paid to organisms found in soil, water, and milk. 
In the laboratory, exercises are given illustrating the preparation 
of culture media; sterilization; technique in growing, isolating, 
staining, and mounting cultures; and microscopic study of some 
pathogenic and non-pathogenic organisms. 
Tex t-B ook- To be supplied. 
ELEME TARY PHYSIOLOGY.-Lecture 2 hours per week for 
one-half year. 
A study of the structure of the human body, its various 
organs and their functions, including the fundamental prin-
ciples of the digestive, circulatory, respiratory, and nervous 
systems. 
Laboratory : Dissection of a mammal, cat or rabbit, and 
other exercises relating to human Physiology. Approximately 
one-half year. Prof. Patterson. 
Text-Book- Millard & Kings H111na1' A natomy and Plrysiology. 
BIOLOGY III. COMPARATIVE ANATOMY OF VERTEBRATES.-
A study of systems and organs in vertebrates, their structure 
and functions. 
Text-book 2 hours a week for the year. Outlines of Com-
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parative Anatomy of V 
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2 hours a week ertebrates, J. S. Kinsley Lab 
· · oratory 
Th . Dr. Waller. 
e Daniel A DuP S . 
To the student wh . re c1ence Award 
field f o presents the be t t d . 
o natural sciences Mrs H I s s u y m writing in the 
award of $25 00 Th. ' . e en Du Pre Moseley off p · · is award · · ers an 
rofessor D. A. DuPre for is m memory of her father 
of Natural Sciences at Woffmadny years head of the departmen; 
or . 
VI. English La DI. Puca A nguage and Literature 
Th SST. PROF. CoATJo:s 
. e courses offered by this DR. S TANBURY 
five the students acquaintanc ?~artment are intended to 
~t of the English langua e e wit. the origin and develop-
Jiterature, and to dev l g and literature and of Am . 
English. e op a proficiency in writing and spee7:fan 
E r h . a ng 
ng is I is required of all . 
except that students who sh studen~s m the Freshman year 
~ition will take Englis~; I~ ~pec1al_ proficiency in English 
-.gush I. m their first year instead of 
. The following courses ma b . 
auno.r in English : English YIIIe c~ed1t~d toward a major or 
Engf15h VII, English VIII E .' nghsh IV, English VI 
x.v. ~d English XVII; E~gl~~li~ IX, English XIV, English 
~r tn Engli h. English III . ~ay be credited towards a 
..._ JD English. is required of all students major-
ENGLISH I RI. . 
of ad . ietoric and Advan d . . 
• vanced rhetoric with a . :e Composition.-Study 
Hons and written exercises v~; dto its practical use. Recita-
COIDposition _of best English .and u y ~f specimens of Engli h 
JJlraJJeJ readm d · American author E . 
of all F gs, an di cussions of t d . xtens1ve 
reshmen. Three hours weekls a~ ard books. Required 
p y irouglzout the year 
ENGLISH II. American L :of. Coates and Dr. Sta11bur;. 
Cla Literature. Required of i a~~ati~re.-A survey of Ameri-
.,.i/y throughout the year. Sophomores. Three ho1trs 
Dr. Pugh D S 
, r. tanbury, Prof. Coates 
so 
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. -A survey of English 
III English Literatttre. S . rs Three hours 
ENGLISH · J · and emo · 
Literature. Elective for umors Dr. Pugh. 
1 g]lout tli e year· . weekly t iroti . f this course is 
-The aim o . 
ENGLISH IV. (a) Tetmyso~horoughly as possible, deal~ 
to study Tennyson's po.etry a;es vocabulary, use of narrati~e, 
with such matters as his met d his contributions to English 
lyrical and dramatic form:i a~11ri11g the first half of the year. 
thought. Three hoitrs wee . y ·nvolves a study of the 
This course i . d ma and (b) Shakespeare.- . r of the English ra 
l of Shakespeare in t~e histo y {ul reading of many of p ace f his art a care h' eater 
of the development ~ 1 . terp;etation of several of dis ~ the 
his plays, and a spec1Sa i~ s Three hours weekly ttrping h 
l Elective for emor · Dr. ug · pays. 
second half of the year. d D bating -During the 
ENGLISH V. Public S peak;:~t~:~ok ;n public sp~ing is 
first two terms of the ye~r a uired in the composition 3:"d 
studied, and m~ch practice r~q ring the third term instruction 
delivery ~f public. add:~~e~~est~ons of ge~eralf inteJre~~o~:e: 
. aiven m debating, . . Elective or u is b" d nd discussion. 
signed for stu y a kly throiighout the year. p h 
S . s Three hours wee Dr. ug . en1or . 
. of 
in Englisll.-The aim . 
ENGLISH I. The Shor~ ~:o~~horough acquaintance w1eatth 
· t gi e the stu e · t' of the gr 
this course is o d' t' nctive charactens ic~ d f the 
the diction and t\:e isI i . primarily a historical stu y o nns 
. f h t fiction. t is Th first two te 
wnters o or . En lish language. e d the 
short narrative m the g d of the history of the type, an h rt 
wiU be given over to the st~ ~o the study of the modern s ~ 
third term will be devot~ and Seniors. Term papers 
Elective for Juniors kly throaghou.t the year. 
tory. cl' 1g Three ho11rs wee Prof. Coates. para\\el rea u . 
A survey of the drama {rolll 
E GLISH VIII. The Drama.- t day. The course fa\\s intO 
its English beginnings t? l~~.P~~~~s, to each of which one term 
three general chronolog1ca iv1 
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is devoted: the Elizabethan and Jacobean period; the Restora-
tion period and the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries; and the 
modern period. Class readings, collateral readings, and a re-
search paper. Elective for Juniors and Seniors; Sophomores 
admitted by special permission. Three hours weekly thro·1ighout 
the )'ear. t offered in 1942-43. Dr. Stanbury. 
ENGLISH IX. The English Novel.- survey of the Eng-
lish novel from its beginnings to the present day, involving a 
detailed study of the works of selected novelists of the 
eighteenth, nineteenth, and twentieth centuries, one term being 
devoted to the novels of each century. Class readings, collateral 
readings, and a research paper. Elective for Juniors and Sen-
iors; Sophomores admitted by special permission. Three hoiirs 
GJtekly throughout the )•ear. Dr. Sta11bury. 
ENGLISH XIV. E11glish Poetry a11d Prose, 1550-1675.-The 
course is divided into halves. The first half includes a study 
of the early Elizabethan lyrists, the metaphysical and Cavalier 
poets, and selected prose writer ; the second half is devoted en-
tirely to the works of Milton. Class readings, collateral read-
ings, and a research paper. Elective for Juniors and Seniors; 
Sophomores admitted by special permission. Three hours 
flleekly tlzrouglzout tlze 3•ear. ot offered in 1942-43. 
Dr. Stanbury. 
ENGLISU X . The Victorian Revoltition.- study of the 
noteworthy changes in the industrial, political intellectual, and 
lpiritual life of the English people as reflected in the poetry and 
prose of the ictorian Era. Elective for Juniors and eniors; 
Sophomores admitted by special permis ion. Three hours 
wekly throughout the year. Dr. Pugh. 
ENGLISII XVII. The Epic in Trm1slatio11.-A study of the 
literary merits and historical backgrounds of the great epic 
poems of VVestern civilization: Homer, Virgil, Dante, Ta so, 
ilton, and others. Brief reports, parallel reading , and a 
J'&I"s research paper. Three hours weekly throughout the 
,,,... Not offered in 1942-43. Dr. Stanbury. 
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VII . Latin 
DR. DuPR£ 
A student may take Latin during his entire college course, 
and every student who begins the course must continue the 
study throughout the Sophomore year; otherwise, it will not 
be counted on his work for a degree. 
The authors of the classical period are studied during the 
first two years. A part of the third year is given to the writers 
of the first century of the Christian era. The earlier writers 
are taken up in the last year. Throughout the course the 
structure of the Latin sentence is carefully studied, and selec-
tions from the masterpieces of Roman literature are translated. 
Attention is paid to Roman history and biography, and readings 
from the best English translations are assigned. The student 
who meets the entrance requirements in Latin begins his college 
course in Latin I and he may take Latin III in his Junior year 
and Latin IV in his Senior year. 
I. Cicero: De Senectute; Sallust: Catiline; Tacitus: Ger-
mania; Bennett s Latin Grammar; Gepp and Haigh's Latin-
English Dictionary; Composition. Connington's translation of 
the .JEneid will be read as parallel. Four hours a week. 
Dr. DuPre. 
II. Selections from Livy, Sallust, Cicero. Miller's Ovid. 
Cicero: De Amicitia. Three hours a week. Dr. DuPre. 
III. Livy. Horace. Pri ate Life of Romans. History, 
and History of Literature of First Century B'. C. Lectures. 
Three hours a week. Dr. DuPre. 
IV. Pliny's Letters (Westcott) . Plautus. Terence. The 
Roman Elegiac Poets (Harrington). Masterpieces of Latia 
Literature (Laing). Lectures. History, and History of Litera-
ture of First Century A. D. Three hoitrs a week. 
Dr. DuPre. 
Note .-The course in Latin III and IV is often c~ 




The course in G PaoP. He1U1ear 
of the second ~e~k runs through t 
transla Year it is ex wo Years At h te accuratel pected the stud . t e end 
New Testament Gy, aknd with reasonable eaent will be able to 
.,,._ ree . se, both A · 
uie courses 0 a d ttic and I A uere are· 
: thorough stud · 
Dection with readin . y of some book for b . 
from Greek rt g, in the original h eginners in con-
1 e. ' myt s, fables 
II. During th ti ' or stories 
Anabasis will be e rst two terms two 
a study of N translated. The thlrd t or ~hree books of the 
J>racticed throu;~ou;:~tamen.t Greek. ~;tis rto db.e devo~ed to 
e entire year. ea mg will be 
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Da. Cau.~ IX. Modern Languages 
Paop S A 
.,,._ · ALlloN ssr. Paop B 
.r.ne fir t b. ~' · OURNi,; teach s o Ject of the co . ivia. TeNN1s 
• the student to ur es in Modern La 
::. ~~~~erary appr~~:~o~h~:~nguages r:eadily, n~t~ge~i!~ to 
ies. as an aid in th . a 
e pursuit of 
GuMAN I El German dicta · · ementar G 
tion; conversation . y erman grammar . r 
ftel'y-<fay PYnr . ' memorizing of ' P onunciation . 
-·y ess1ons R . comm0 ·d· ' 
Three hours a Week th eadmg of easy stories n J ioms and 
Gu.VAN II . roitghout the year . 
1rriters. Gerrna:n ~ea?mg of selections f . Dr. Cht'les. 
Clllnposition and c Ynes and ballads A~om standard prose 
Three h onversation. . vanced grammar. 
r-~ ours a Week ' 
_,,.. I, or tw throughout the ' 
o years of high school G jear. Prerequisite· 
G ~~ . !RMAN III 0 . The Ge · ( /lered alternate/ · Dr. Chiles 
Goeth ~ Classics. Select" y with German IV.) . 
e. Pnvate r d" ions from L . T,,,.,, hours ea ing. History of G essmg, Schiller 
"'-11. a Week throughout the errnan literature. , 
year. Prerequisite . 
Dr. Chiles . . 
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with Germ.an III .) 
IV (0 fjered alternately d s of Grillpar-GERMAN . ists Selected rama 
M dern German dramat . d Hauptmann. 
o dwig Sudermann, an r Prerequisite: 
zer, Hebbel, Lu ' k throughoiit the yea . D Chiles. 
Three hoiirs a wee r. 
German II. French 
Pronunciation; F ench grammar ; d 
FRE CH I. Elementary r . . f common idioms an 
. n . memonzmg o . 
dictation ; convers~tio 'Reading of easy stones. 
day expressions. ti e year 
every- week throiighout t • p f B0Hr11e. 
Three hcnirs a Asst. ro . 
. from standard prose 
d. f selections t" n 11 Rea mg o . . and conversa 10 • FRENCH . ar . composition isife· Ad need gramm ' h ear Prerequ . 
writers. va week throttghoiit t e y . 
Three hoiirs a f h. 1 school French. I I or two years o ig i Asst Prof. Boiirne. 
Fretic i , ith F;etich JV.) French 
Ill (Offered alter11ately i d" f selections from FRE CB . Rea mg 0 r 
Prose in the Nineteenth Ce1· nt~~r~~iters . History of French it-
. nd Natura 1s 1 
the Romantic a isite' 
t the year. Prereqii . erat~~~ee hours a week thro1ighou Asst. Prof. Bourne. 
h II "t i French II I.) 
Fretic . (0 ffered aLtemateLy i i .i f Corneille. 
FRE Cll IV . Drama. Selections rom lit· 
Th French Classical d" History of French 
. e d Moliere. Private rea mg. 
Racine, an Prerequisit1: 
erature. week throughout t1Aiessyt.eapr~of. Bourne. 
TJiree hoiirs a , 
French JI. Spanish · tt'on· 
. pronuncia , S anish grammar ' 
SPA ISH I. Elementary p "ting. memorizing of c~!lllll(ll 
..; n · letter-wn ' tones 
d. tation . conversa,,o ' . s Reading of easy s . 1c • -day expression . 
idioms and e ery ek throiighout the year. M Tennis. 
Three hours a we Prof. Sal·inon, r . toll 
. from standard P 
d. of selections . 1 rres-
s NISH II. Rea mg "tion. commerc1a co PA mar. compost ' 
writers. Advanced ~ram . ' 
d nee . conversat1on. pon e ' 
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Three hours a week throughout the year. Prereqiiisite: 
Spanish I, or two years of high school Spanish. 
Prof. Salmon, Mr. T c1111is . 
SPAN I H III. Rapid reading of pro e works; advanced 
composition; conver ation ba ed on subject matter of class 
textbooks; parallel reading. 
Three hours a week throughout the 31car. Prereq1'isite: 
Spanish II, or its equivalent. Prof. Salmon. 
X. History and Economics 
DR. WALLAC~ 
History 
The courses in History are so arranged that the student 
wishing to specialize in the subject may have five complete 
years in History. 
Text-Books.-The naming of a text-book for a certain year 
ia no guarantee that the same book will be used in another year. 
Readings and written reports will be assigned as the nature 
of the course requires. 
HISTORY I-a. Sophomore or Junior elective. Three hours 
a week throughout the year. Europe from the Renai sance to 
1815. Ergang's Etirope from the Renaissance to Waterloo was 
used as a text in 1941-42. This course will be given in 1943-44, 
but not in 1942-43. History I-a and History 1-b are thus 
given in alternate years. 
HISTORY 1-b. Sophomore or Junior elective. Three hours 
o uek throughout the 3•ear. Europe from 1815 to the pre ent 
time, with emphasis on the decades hortly before 1940 with 
the view of leading the student to understand the forces that 
have precipitated the world into widespread wars twice in our 
own generation. The course will be given in 1942-43 and 1944-
45, but not in 1943-44. The te..xt last u ed was olume II of 
Hayes's Political and Cultural History of Modern Europe. 
Either this or some similar text will be used in 1942-43. 
HISTORY II. Junior or enior elective. Three hours a 
1k thro11ghout the 31car. The hi tory of England, with em-
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phasis on the aspects of English histo'Y boa,ing on the develop-
ment and sp,ead of popula< government, and the events leading 
to the P'esent conflict between democ<atic and totalitari"' 
ideals and aims. The textbook used will be Ha\\ and Albion's 
H;,tory of p,,.gla"d and th• Br~;,/, P,,npire o' some simila< 
mod"n text. The cou<Se wi\\ be given in 1942-43 and 1944-
45, but not in 1943-44· It alternates with Histot'y Ill, th< 
student thus being able to take one in one yea' and the othe< 
the next year. B.1sTOR'l Ill. Junior or Senior elective. Three hours a 
"'"" tl.roughout the year. The histo'Y of the United States 
f,om the clo e of the Revolution to the P'esent time, with em-
phasis on the gredual g,owth of the United States into a world 
pow« and it p<esent po ition and P'oblems. This cou'se is 
given in alternate yea"• thus enabling the student to take His-
tof}' Ul in one yea' and Histo<Y ll the next. Histof}' Ill will 
be given in 1943-44, but not in 1942-43. 
H1sroRY Vll, and oth"s. Graduate o' J unio' o' Senior 
elective. 0"' honr and a half a ' eek throughout the Y"'· 
1'bese and simila< cou<Ses intended primarily lo' graduate stu· 
dents thus <equi<e two yea" lo' a fu\\ yea,'s aedit. This P"° 
sen ts no difficulty, a the cou<Ses a<e varied thrnugh a seri<I 
of yea" and a<e c<>-O'dinated with the cou<SeS in the su.-
session lo' the convenience of those pu<Suing thrnugh se.,.,.! 
yea" advanced study in Histof}'. Hi tof}' 11, given in 1941· 
42, cov"ed the Histo<Y of the United States from 1897 ro 1917. 
The sunun" session of 1942 wi\I oft" cou<Ses selected f'°"' 
the Histo<Y of South Ca,o\ina, the Histo<Y of the United Staid 
{<om 1917 to the p,escnt, the History of the South since 11!65. 
o' the Government of the United States. These cou,ses are 
conducted largely by readings and library references. 
Economics 
Accou Tl e. Sophom<>" elective. Three hours a ..... 
throughout the year. The cou<Se begins with students who are 
,.,asonably efficient ' ith figu<es and does not <equi<e p..-
study of Accounting. The text-boOk used in 1941-42 was Balor 
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tensive practic . o ege 1ccounting. Alon . . be given in 1~~ exemse books, etc. Tf.ew1th th" went ex-
text-book -43, though not ne . same cou'se will 
. ce sartly with th E e same 





;: is ~tfo:d ~:'s~u'~e::h:h:dvanced '1o: a ~::t~ 
=nomics is cove~'.::ial matu,ity. The whol~ave attained some 
npl" of E.<ono . . The text in 1941-42 fiTeld of general 
mies Fourth Ed. . was aussig' p . 
same course will b, . itton, Volu I s nn-
E 
e given in 1942-43 mes and II. The 
CONOMICS III T . There are given ea. hree hours a week thr 
course desc .bed ch year two courses . E ottghout the year 
n above u d E m conomic . th .. 
comse treating so n " conomics I . e baS>c 
The numbe< me pa'ticula< brnnch ' and an advanced 
c&llcn fromm; of the mo<e advanced o~.:'cthase ~f _Economics. 
record. Th ""' t~ ym fo, pu, '.pecral.,ed coucse 
and bank. e ~ou<Se m 1936-37 (E poses . of identification a d 
1939-40 {i~m 1941-42 (Economi:~~~)1c~ II) was in mon~y 
onDcs VI) . nomocs V) in trnn port f ·~ public finance . in 
d 
. m money and b k. a IOn; m 194-0-41 ( , 
on msurance th an mg fo, the fi Econ-
E 
e second part of th rst part of the year 
conomics III e year 
given in 1941-42. , :~:i ting ?f a study of public l!conomics I d udent mte<ested . finance, was 
., the sameti~n ;;conomics II ( o' ot: e<:o~omics ma Y take 
!.. students se;'.;.,ti o ~evious cou<Se in .;;,o a '~need coum) 
Economics I . f ng conomics III et nom•cs" <equi<ed 
coanting " o great advantage ;. . c., though having had Eco • ' " al o having had Ac-
NOMICS VI J . 
• tw k h . umor and S . to..;., I M•ghout th• year Th_en~oc elective. Three I 
e war needs d . · JS 1s a new iours will be ' an w•ll be . cou<Se de . d 
war econom· . given in 1942-43 , s1gne 
the adjustment to tc , with special attentio t . The subject 
lie and war needs d n o such t . private finan pro uction, distr1·b . op1cs as ce. uhon and b , pu -
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The Folger Economics Scholarships 
In 1936 Mr. R. C. Folger, of New York City, a graduate 
of the class of 1909 in V>I offord College, established three cash 
prizes for research in Economic , called the Folger Economic 
Scholarships. The first scholarship consists of a cash prize 
of $149, the second of a cash prize of $74.50, and the third of a 
cash prize of $25. They are awarded for the best e ays pre· 
sented to the Professor of Economics by May 1st of each year, 
to be submitted by him to a competent committee for judgment. 
ubjects should be ubmitted to the Professor of Economics in 
order to be sure that the subject selected will be approved as 
genuinely an economic topic. 
XI. The English Bible 
The course in the study of the English Bible covers three 
years, and is required of all students. (See Studies in the Old 
Testament.) 
BIBLE I.-St11dies in the Old Testatnent.-The Old Testa· 
PROF. TRAWICK 
ment from Genesis to the formation of the Monarchy, with 
special emphasis upon the historical background, religious aiml 
of the writers, and the permanent value of the characters por 
trayed. T o !tours a week. Requir.ed of Freshmeti. Prof. Trawick. 
BIBLE II.-The Life of Christ.-A study of the Life of 
Christ based on the synoptic Gospels. 
Two hours a week. Required of Sophomores. Prof. Trawick, Dr. Nesbitt. 
BIBLE IlI.-The Prophets and Kings of Israel and Judah.-
A course covering the three and one-half centuries beginniDC 
with the division of the Hebrew empire and ending with the 
Babylonian exile. Chief emphasis is given to the ethical teach-
ings of the prophets. Lectures and text-book work. 
One hoiir a eek. Reqiiired of J111iiors. Dr. Nesbitt. 
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XII. Military S · 
Ln:uTENANT-CoLONEL C c1ence and Tactics 
CAPTAIN BENJAMIN W a;RLES C. LouCHLIN, liifa11tr 
STAPP SERCT W . USHTON, fofa11try A y, P. M. S. and T 
The ." ilTEO B. Snwm, fol., A,,;. u'.'::C PS M .• ,S- '"' T. . 
. primary object of th R . . a1 T. 
IS to provide syste t. . . e eserve Officers' Tr . . 
educati . . ma ic military and h . . . ammg Corps 
I 
onal institutions . 1 p ys1cal trammg at c· ·1· 
ected st d ' wit 1 a view t tv1 ian 
militar ~ ents of such institutions a owards qualifying se-
this d:. orces of the United States \trese:ve officers in the 
dem' rm~ the period the student . . st:ives to accomplish 
1c studies b . is pursuing hi 
the student wil~ ~~ploying sound methods of tra· s. purely aca-
basic princ;pl"' of :::~~;:~:';~ly fit as wdl as•;;;;~;~~,~~~ 
The methods of . . ce and tactics. 
cated mstrucbon as 11 
. and the subjects tau ht ' we as the principles advo-
applicable to sound b . g ' are so closely allied "th stud · usmess or f · WI those 
f .ent is better trained to appl pr~. ess1onal training that the 
CSSion upon leaving college. y unself to his selected pro-
Subjects taught 
F 
are arrang d DST Y£AR B e as follows· 
N . ASIC (Freshman) · at~on~l Defense and the ;-
Obligations of c·t· . · 0. T. C. MT 1 1zensh1p ~ ~tary History and Poli . 
M1htary Discipline Court cy: MT • es1es d c i 1tary Sanitation and F" an ustoms of the Serv· Military 
0 
. . 1rst Aid. ice. 
. rgamzatton. 
Organization of the Infantr 
Map Reading. y. 
Leadership. 
S Weapons, Rifle Markmanshi 




Characteristics of In £ant W Musketry. ry eapons. 
Scouti.ng and Patrolling 
Functions of Plato S. Co on couts 
mbat Principles of Rifle S . quad and Section 
.. ------- ----
(:J) 
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.ADVANCED (Junior)-
FIRST YF.AR h Reading. 
Aerial Photograp. f Motor Vehicles. 
Care and Operauon ~ 
Administration. 
Company . Chemical V{arfare. 
Defense against . 
P . ·pies of Leadership . nnci ods 
Instructional Meth . 
Machine Guns. VV eapons. . 
Howitzer Co~pan~d Pistol Marksmansh1~. Gun Platoon 
Review of Ri~e a e Rifle and Machine 
Combat Princ~ples of th 
and Howitzer Squad. 
F. eld Fortifications. . ) 
i AnvANCF.D (Senior -
SECOND :F.ARH. tory and Policy. 
Military is 
Military Law. Corps Regulations. 
Officers' Reserve . 
Principles of Leadership. 
. l Methods. 




Combat Training. p urement and Funds. 
Property' Emergency roe 
Combat Intelligence. ·cations. _...:_ 
· 1 Commum · (3) hours p1.....-
Infantry Sign~ are divided into three ek during the 
The above sub3ects theoretical work per we 
d one (1) hour ·vide4 
cal an an and Sophomore yea.rs. ears the subjects are di . 
Freshm. h J nior and Semor y ' (3) hours theoreticll 
Dunng t e u tical and three 
(3) hours prac into three r the {our-
work per weeb~· ed basic and advanced ~our~~i:v~me the 14-
The com m ttendance dunng . betWc:ell 
year period of ~~~:~~ ~ust attend one s.um~::n~~~d at Falt 
vanced course s . ear which camp is u ci)1l11lld" 
his Junior and Senior/ a' period of six ( ?) wee~, camp tlll 
McClellan, Alabama, or k in June. VVhile at t s 
ing about the second wee 
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student is paid seventy cents ($.70) a day plus five cents per 
mile to and from camp in lieu of transportation . 
The United States government furnishes to Freshmen and 
Sophomores all arms, equipment, and military outer clothing, 
except shoes. Each student is held financially responsible for 
all government property issued to him. Each Freshman will 
be required to deposit with the Military Department upon 
matriculation a sum sufficient to cover the cost of shoes, dis-
tinctive \Vofford R. 0. T. C. belt and shoulder insignia, and 
rental of text-book. The amount will approximate eight 
($8.00) dollar . Each ophomore will be required to deposit 
with the Military Department a sum sufficient to cover the 
cost of shoe and rental of text-book- approximately five 
and 75/100 ($5.75) dollars. All shoes will be purcha ed by 
the department at wholesale and sold at cost. 
Students selected for the advanced course at the beginning 
of their Junior year agree to complete the course as a pre-
requisite to graduation. They are paid quarterly a subsistence 
allowance by the government at the present rate of 25 cents 
per day, which, with summer camp and travel pay, will net 
to each student approximately $200 for the two years' course. 
The college receives an allowance of $29.00 for each first 
Jell' advanced student and $7.00 for each second year advanced 
ltadent, with which to purchase a complete uniform. This is 
llOt quite sufficient to cover the necessary cost of belt, shirts, 
llld shoes, and must needs be augmented out of the first 
lllhsiatence pay received. Upon graduation, the uniform be-
aimes the property of the student and will serve him in his 
Clplcity of Reserve Officer. If he fails to complete the course, 
College must reimburse the government for the unearned 
of the uniform allowance, and he in turn must reimburse 
College. 
XII I. Religious Education 
--- TllAWICE PROFESSOR N:ESBl'M' 
The purpose of this department of instruction is ( 1) to 
our obligation as a denominational college; (2) to enable 
to find places of leadership and service in the organ-
Cburch; (3) to advance students in the knowledge of the 
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principles and motives that should control them in living in the 
modern complex world. A total of twenty-three hours is offered in Bible and Rt 
Ugious Edu<>tion. Students who complete separate units of this 
rourse and demonstrate special interest in preparation for t.ach· 
er training will be entitled to certificates as given in the Do-
partment of the Lo<>l Church of the Board of Christian Edu-
For related courses, see Department of Bible and Psycho\· cation. 
ogy. Courses of instruction are as follows : 
l. Stu01£S IN tB< 01.ll TtstAMtNt.-A study of the Old 
Testament from Genesis to the division of the MonarthY• 
with special emphasis upon the historical background, religioUI 
aims of the writers and the permanent value of the characters 
portrayed. See The English Bible. r. o I'°"" n' eek thro,.gho•t the yen•·· Req•ired of Fr11!,-
'"'"· Prof. Trawick, Prof. Nesbitl. 
2. Stuotts IN tilt GosPtLs.-The study of the Lile"" 
Teachings of Jesus. Two 1">•rs n week throngho"t the year. Req,.ired of Sop/r 
o•wres. Prof. Trawick, Prof. Nesbilt. 
3. Ou<LI ts o• RtLIGiOUS EouCAtio .-This course ii 
designed to give an introduction to the theory and p,.in<if'll' 
of religious education, its •Y""'" and ,,.,mods, and to lay tb& 
foundations for richer religious experience of both laymen"" 
ministers. T/oree h<>•" n week t/.rougho"t tl>e year. ElectWt ftt /~niors nnd Seniors. Prof. N,.bill. 
4. TBE PsYcBOLOGY OF CatLDBOOD AND A.DoLtsc£NCl.-
A study of the original nature of children and youth, the ... 
ods of teaching, and an inspection of interests, motivos o4 
experiences of childcen. One term of this yoar will be .ie..oo' 
to a study of the logical principles of thinking. Se< Edn<O' 
t ion 4. Three 1.onrs a week tl.ro•g1">•' ti" year. Elective for I · 
and Seniors. Prof. Tr...VL 
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threefold . ( 1) T s R~LIGtONs.-The . 
· · o st d l aim of th. 
religions . (2 ) u y t 1e great doct . ts course is 
. • to stud h . nnes of Ch . . 
with other great y t e Chnstian rel' . . non- nstian 
. world-r r . 1g1on m c . 
pomts in the hi t . e •g10ns ; and ( 3) t . ompanson 
and the lea>li s oncal development of o outhne the chief 
Churches Th~g doctrines and organizat~vorld-wide missions 
. ts cours . . ion of th C . , 
theology, but a study :f ts l~n . no sense a study ofe hnstian 
Three ho re tgton. systematic 
naiors or the year El t · · · ec we f J . 
S 
urs a week f 
6 or ""'"" """ 
• CHRISTIA ITY I Prof Tra . k ~ed to demonstra N <Ht. APos<ouc Act - . . ""' . 
- movement w·u te the h>Storical foundaf. Th>S coucse is 
wh!"' Christia~ity' a:o~mp~asis on the actual ·~::d?t the Chris-
taials: Luke-Acts e. t " based primaril ' '?n~ out of 
the later Ne T , the Pauline Epistles d y on B1bhcal ma-
Th w estament eca. ' an selected book I 
ree hours a week s o 
Juniors a11d s · t/iroughoitt the 9 en•ors. ym. El"live fo' 
for ;,.;;JLOSOPHV.- n introductor Pm/. Nesbilt. 
....WO to :~~r, and in Logic for o~e c~urse in Philosophy 
tluoagh h e ect number of the emester. Special at· 
emphas
• t e ages from Plato to th great names in philosoph 
" upon typ 
1 
e p1e ent time Y thought of o es o theories that h ' and particular 
ur own a I ave chief I . ~ are present ge. n Logic, both deducti p a'.e m the 
tioas of thought ~d, togethec with pecsonal ved and _mductive 
- fallaci ' '."' the_ force of pcejudi an socoal condi-
Three hour;samfluekncmg opinion and ccoen, dpropaganda, and 
,,._:__ wee fo ti uct. tfflfl(WS. r ze year. Elective . 10 S fo' 1""""' and 
: d TUDIES IN CHURCH H Prof. Trawick 
IS evoted t !STORY - Tl . 
the begi"nnion a study of the histor; of th1e Cfilrs: ~alf of the 
. gs to the f e 1nst1a h 
IS concerned with I age o Constantine TI n c urch l!ngJand ·t .. t 'e origins of th M · '.e second half 
pra<nt '.;. s tr.mS>bon to America :n :'hod>St movement 
. y. Throughout the ' d its development t 
and soc· 
1 
f course th o and its ,. actors involved in th e emphasis is on the 
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Elective for Juniors 
TJiree ho14'rs a week throughout the year. Prof. Nesbitt. 
· · Educa-
and Se11ibrs. 6 9 and 10 in Religious 
Courses numbered 3, 4, 5, ' \ degree of Master of Arts, 
tion are open to. ~pplica~~s ;:~u~r:~1ents outlined in. thee\:: 
bject to conditions a Afternoon or evening ~~ e for Master of Arts. courses. be arranged to suit the con· 
. ~ny one of these sub1ects may bered 4 is credited as ~u­
~enience of applicants. ~fi u~:e n;; Department of Education. 
. on teacher's certt ca . 
cation 
XIV. Ethics 
H N SNYDER • DR. . . . l d personal ethics, 
t of soc1a an . . 
A study of the de. elopme~ theories, and an invesogat1?° 
an examination of vanous eth1ca; conduct from the ~tandp<>inl 
f the fundamental pr~bl~ms oR uired of all Seniors. Oftl 
o . l pphcatton. eq f their pract1ca a 
o eek througho1it the year. hour a i . 
XV. Political and Social Science 
DR. c. C. NoRTON d Politics. -
. Governmetit an ci 
Gov£RNM£ T !· Ame7:'~rt a practical understandin~ 
This course is designed to p f American government. _..,.;,.t 
. nd problems 0 . d' d and sF...-the machinery a . can system is stu ie 
entire structure of the Ame~1 tion of the citizen to his govern-
emphasis is given ~o. the r; ~ie palitical philosophies are e;: 
t Partisan politics an . ·ng of government. men . . 1 . to the funct1oru ined in their re at1on . 
hours a week. Jioiior elective. t' e European Govemtnenl·; 
GovERN 1ENT II. CoHipara w examination is made of 
approach to this study an th t have contended for As an . f ernment a .1 """' nderlying theories o gov E e The systems but t. ui;-
u acy in present-day urop . 'sm and totalitananiml 
suprem commuru ' . _.....:.t 
the principles of democrac~, study. The course gives s~ 
are examined in a compara:~~:cture, invisible governi_nent, 
t . n to governmental k Senior elective. atten io Tl hours a i ee . 
Political methods. iree S . l g' An introductory G al ocio o J'- kn wl Soc10LOGY I. ener . t to the student a new o 
. S . logy designed to impar 
tn OCIO 
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about himself and the social world. The individual as a social 
unit, human culture, race, social organization, social process 
and social control are some of the principal divisions of the 
course. Sophomore or Junior elective. Three hours a week. 
SOCIOLOGY II. (a) Social Problems.-A study of the cause, 
nature, and cure of the problems that vex modern contem-
porary society. Some of the principal problems studied are de-
liquency and crime, feeblemindedness and insanity, poverty and 
economic maladjustment, race and class relations, and the in-
stitutional problems of the complex society of modern times. 
(b) Social Anthropology.-This part of the course is de-
voted to a study of the culture of primitive man. An exami-
nation is made of the life of contemporary primitives in Africa, 
Asia, North America, and Oceania. The course is made vivid 
by an abundance of illustrative material. Junior or Senior elec-
'"11. Three hours a week. 
SOCIOLOGY III. (a) Marriage and the Family.-The age-
level of the college student is recognized in the approach made 
in this study. The treatment covers such topics as preparation 
for marriage, problems of adjustment within the family, eco-
nomic aspects of the family, the family as a social unit, and 
the child as the center of family interest. 
(b) The Rural Soutli.-The present and future of the rural 
South in relation to such problems as tenancy and land owner-
lbip, perils of King Cotton, poverty and ciches in the country, 
the social and institutional life of rural people, and relation 
of rural and urban life. A special examination of rural life in 
South Carolina will be made. hmior or Senior elective. Three 
llow.r a week. 
AU courses in Political Science and Sociology require of the 
ltadmt text-book work, parallel reading, and class reports. 
The instructor supplements this work with lectures and direc-
tion of class discussions. 
XVI. Education 
l'aDnasoa HIRBl!JIT PROFIOSSOR TRAWICK 
EouCATION IV. The Psycholog31 of Childhood and 
Moll.rcmce. A study of the original nature of children and 
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youth, and an inspection of roligious interests, motives and ex· 
periences. Class-room work supplemented with required read· 
ing from woll-selected library lists. Elective !or Juniors and 
Seniors. This is a six·semester hour course. See Religious 
Education 4. Profwor Tr.,.,;ck . 
EDUCATION Vll.-'fhis course is divided into two parts : 
( 1) Tl" History of Education, a study of educational move-
ments in ancient and modern times, with special emphasis upon 
the origins of recent trends. ri.ree hours a week for ""' 
,.,.,s. (2) Prin,;ples of Teaching, a discussion of p.actical 
school problems, the techniq_ue of teaching and school manage-
ment. Elective for Seniors and Juniors. Three hours • weel 
during the ti.Ord term. Total credit, 6 semester hours. Offerel 
in 1941-42, but not in 1942-43. Professor Herbert . 
EouCATION VIII. - The first half -year of this course d 
given to a study of Psychology"' applied to public school prob-
lems; the second semester, to organi"'tion and administration 
of the high school. Elective for Juniors ond Seniors. Credi• 
6 semester hours. Prof.,sor Herberl· 
EDUCATION IX. Secondary Education.-(a) The prob\eml 
and the methods of the expanding high school. Three times IJ 
q eek for the first half year. (b) Methods and materials in either English or the social 
sciences, as the class chooses. The high school curriculum;, 
studied, data on supplementary materials is compiled, and tbl 
foundation is laid for unit building. Tl.ree tin>" a week for tM 
second half-year. Total credit, 6 semester hours. Not off""1 
in 1941-42. Pro-fessor Herbert. 
EouCATlON X. Observation and Directed Teaching.-Frl 
Seniors in education classes. Practice teaching is done in tbl 
schools of Spartanburg, but observation in various types .. 
high schools is encouraged. Credit is allowed in proportion ti 
work done, but it is expected that all students in training 
spend a minimum of 15 hours in observation, 30 hours in td 
ing, and 10 hours in conferences. 
This mi11im1mi gives a credit of three semester hours in Bd .. 
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wn, but is not nece coimted as one f ssary for grad1tation o the twe11t3•-three GENE . p f courses 





e basis of th' · tion by mea ofogy. The subJ·ect is g1· is course is nor-
ns o ex · ven a p . f 
to quicken th penmen ts and prob\ .' ac •cal dice<:· 
keentt, mor.' i~:~~~n:'s intecest in the ::~ywi~~f also s:n" 
]union and S . g nt obsmation of th ' and m a See . enmrs. 0 "'· Eleotive foe 
· r ert . Soc1ology 2a Professor He b 
XVII. Introduction to the St d Ma. HoRAc u y of Law 
The course will b d. . t: L. BOMAR 
1. ELEMENTARY eL iv1ded into two parts. 
SUbJ"ect · AW -An . t d . 
' its sources h. t . m ro uction to th 
cnltural value ' ·~ O<y, and develo e general 
the law as ' and espe<:•ally interestin pment. Of general 
E4itio a pmfession. Text p g to those contemplatin 
n. , omeroy's B11sine L g 
2. BUSINESS AND SS ''"" 2nd 
covering the i COMMERCIAL LAW A 
ud commerci~pt'::nt pdnciples applyin;;o o~~~ctical su:vey, 
ID the dti= in an sac'.'ons. Designed to be of na<y busmess 
erofs B . Y buS>ness, trade . p<achcal value 
I 
usiness Law, 2nd Ed ·1. , or profession. Text p 
n additi . i ion. , om- . 
..a:..:-1 on, occas1onal 1 \IUIUCUS exp! . . ectures will b en! judg., a>ru?g the wock of theic offi e •:ranged by county 
to be select dpres1dmg over courts in S ces, by state and fed-~-! e by them. a d b partanburg on b. 
Raional attainment h' n y members of the b ' .hsu Jects jocts . s ave fitted h ar w ose 
I "."th special lone. t em to pcesent particula< ~:~: 
t is hoped that sever pnera1 readi al local attome '1 Idling I ng to the college libm ys w• I lend texts fo< 
or the courses offered. y, for use by students en-
XVIII c ·i • iv1 Aeronautics 
Thi 
PROF s 
s course is b . . . HULt:R llltbori emg given und 
. ty of the U . S. Civil A er t~e direction and b 
.... II to encourage interest in e;ona~ucs Authocity. Its y the ocational flight t . . pur-rammg. The 
-----------------
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course as of!e<ed is intended to be a study of the primary ground 
principles. Flight t<aining is given at Memodal Afrpo<t unckr 
licensed pilots. The total number of classroom hours is 72, divided as fol-
lows: History of Aviation, 2 hou<S; Theory of Flight, 15 
hou<S ; Practical Afr Navigation, 15 hou<S ; Meteorology, 15 
hours; Parachutes, 1 hour; Aircraft pawer plants, 5 hours; 
Aircraft instruments, 5 hours; Radio uses and terms, 2 hours. 
Students successfully completing the above course are given 
a Private Pilot's license. The Restricted Commercial Course (College Phase) may be 
taken by a limited number of students who possess a cunent!Y 
effective Private Pilot License obtained through satisfactory 
completion of the Pdma<Y cou<Se in a pmious session of the 
C. A. A- program and who can pass the required physical ex-
amination. 
Specially Directed Courses for Honor Students 
Students above the Freshman class may, at the discretion 
of the Committee on Courses of Study, be allowed to carry an 
especially directed cou<Se running through the summe< and the 
academic year, this course to carry full credit toward a degree. 
but to require no class attendance. The applicant must have attained an average of "B" or 
better in the courses of the department in which he is seekinl 
to do the special work and must be recommended to the com-
mittee on courses of study by the bead of that department. 
The student must meet the Professor under whose directicn 
he is pursuing such a course at least every two weeks, or for 
at \east sixteen confe<ences, during the scholastic year. J!s· 
aminations will be held on such courses at the regular examisla-
tion periods. The passing grade in such a course shall be B", and the 
amount of work done shall be greater than that done in a 
correspanding class room course. 
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wofFORD COLLEGE SUMMER SCHOOL 
9=0R the past twenty years the Wofford College Summct 
• School has been organi.ed chiefly to meet the needs of 
college students and high school students who were under th< 
necessity of working off conditions or making up "back-work." 
In meeting the needs of such students the school haS perfonncd 
a very important educational service - a service which it will 
continue to perform. However, with the 1927 session the Summer School en-
larged its usefulness by offering a number of fundamental 
courses in the field of Education in order to meet the demand! 
of the teachers of the State. The \arge enrollment at the first 
session warrants the authorities of the College in further in-
creasing the numhcr of courses designed for teachers. Tho 
following brief statement of the curriculum indicat£s the raD&' 
and scope of the courses to be offered: 
\. Education 
I. General Psychology. 2. Psychology for Teachers. 1 
The Psychology of Childhood. 4. Teaching High School Pupi\I. 
5. Primary Methods,-two courses-( a) Number, (b) RIOll-
ing. 6. Grammar School Methods,-three courses,-(•) Arith-
metic, (b) Language. (c) Geography. 7. History of EducatioL 
8. High School Administration and Organization. 9. Li\JRIJ 
Methods. 10. Rural Education. 
ll. Social Sciences 
I. Sociology. 2. Economics. 3. Political Science. 4. MDll-
ern History. 5. American History. 
I I I. English 
1. English Grammar and Composition. 2. Methods cl 
Teaching English Literature. 3. Advanced Course in Eag\i* 
Literature for M. A. students and qualified undergrad"""' 
IV. Science 
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V. Foreign La 
f a sufficient num nguages 
offered in ere be: of students a I Fttnch Ge sar and V><gil and i F' pp y, courses will be 
, rman, and Spanish. n trst and Second year 
1. Algebra fo T VI. Mathematics 
r eachers. 2. Pl ane Geometry for Teach VII ers. 
• Other courses ma b. Other Courses 
aent demand for th~ e offered in case there seem 
would therefore I . The Summer Sch I s a suffi-
courses we come any suggesti oo management 
. ons as to additional 
Credits on c 'f' AU of the b erh icates 
certifi a ove courses b cates under th may e counted t 
of the State D e provisions of the f II ?ward credits on 
''T ch epartment of Education. o owmg requirements 
tifi 
ea ers seeking to ren . 
cates must sub . ew first-grade or 
:=-b for at 1:: ::~.:rd:;c~hof succe~~~~~~:.~; :: 
y school offi . I e term of th . tlllrty hours at cm s, and a w:ord of h . e cerbficate, 
tory examinatio an approved summer school . a"'I n~ completed 
ns at the close of th , me udmg satisfac-
Coll e summer school ,, 
ege Credits and Cred't T . 
To meet the demands of ' s oward the Master's Degree 
courses given ·n a great man t h bouts of coll w• be accepted to the y I eac ers, most of the 
opplied towa.'.'ft~r~t, and certain ad:.:.:d of two semester 
it will be . e aster of Arts d courses may be 
possible for egree. In f 
ID approved college ta teacher with a Bachelor',°~' summers 
o earn the Master' . d egree from s egree. 
Th Expenses 
e expenses of the sch for teachers: ool are reduced· to a . . Katricul . m1mmum rate 
at1on fee Tuition for one or·-···----·········-····-······-····-··-·---·····-more courses.--··· --·-··--··-·-$ 5.00 
-·-··-··-·······-·--·-···-·-·--- 15.00 
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College students are charged in accordance with the amount 
of work taken. 
Board may be had in private homes near the campus from 
$30.00 up for the five weeks. 
Students rooming in the dormitories will be expected to 
bring with them their own bed-clothing, pillow-cases, and 
towels. The dormitory beds are all single beds. 
Location 
The location of the school at Spartanburg assures a reason-
ably satisfactory summer climate. \Vithin less than thirty miles 
of the Blue Ridge Mountains, at an altitude of approximately 
1,000 feet above sea level, Spartanburg offers the advantages of 
pleasant days and cool nights. 
The \Vofford campus consists of sixty-five acres and is of 
the nature of a well-shaded park of singular beauty and charm. 
The Library and Laboratory facilities of the College will 
be at the service of all Summer School students. 
A detailed Bulletin will be sent on request. 
DIRECTOR SUMMER SCHOOL 
\V offord College 
SPARTANBURG, s. c. 
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COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM, 1941 
JI :00 A M . Saturday, May 31 
J :00 p · M ·--:ilurnn.1 Registration. 
3 :00 p. M .- urnn1 Luncheons. 
. .-Pre entation of Co . . 
4:00 p Grad~ates . mnuss1on to R. 0. T. C. 
· M.-Meetmg f A 5 :00 P M a 0 lurnni Association i 
6:00 P.' M.·~ a s Day Exercises. n Ciollege Chapel. 
7 :30 P. M - acul~ Reception. 
. Alumni Banquet Ca . 
son, '05, Jack on~ille rlF:slle Rall-Giles ]. Patter-
' a., Orator 
U :30 A M C Sunday, June 1 . 
. .- ornrnencern t S C en ermon c 
8·30p hurch-Bishop Clare p' entral Methodist 
. . M.-Baccalaurerate Add urcell, Charlotte N C 
d ress B h ' · · ent Henry N 1 ' et el Church- P · e on Snyder. . re 1-
. Monday l 2 E1ghty-S ' une - 10 :30 A M 
eventh Annual Co . . 
Coll C rnrnencernent Exerci e 
"March Triornphale" ege hapel 
Hymn_ --···-··- ................................................................................ Wity 
From all that dwell be 
Let the Creator's _low the skies Let the Red praise arise · Th eemer's be · 
rough every land nbme sung 
E ' y every tongue temal are Th . . 
Eternal Truth 1'11 merc1e ' Lord; :J~r praise shall s~~~d Thy word. 
Prayer. I suns shall rise and rotm shore to shore 
se no more 
Vocat Quartet "O L . 
r-.. ' ord, Most R 1 ,, 
""IWnencement Add T 0 Y ............. F 
.LL. D., United ~;::; he Honorable ·1;;~~~-···F ..... B•ranck 
Violin Trio "I t s enator from 0 th Ca · . yrne , 
' n ermezzo"............... u rolma. 
n...., Emmet Walsh, t:~~::!:~~~.--:-:----------B;,., 
"M ........................ . 
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\\en Knight, St. George, ' An .. -··;~;ican \ ay o1};'g:tl 
Jam es " ·········-·········--·········-
' Litt Thine Eyes ···-······-······, 
Oca\ Quartet, Al i Q11arte ciu::ws Wofford 1111111 R'''"'os FRANK A.Li.£N vv"-" ' 
CA ·NoN , JR., v c1:1.-.Mr10 • 
S1MPSON AND&f.\ . ND 
V1oli11 Trio Miss M.-.RY HAloOlO 
NAoMt cu.iuc, 
t:s G1GN JLLIA'l', Miss W C Hf;RBER'l' 
MRS. CBARL Piano-MRS. . • 
h \or of Arts Degree 
Candidates tor Bae e Milton Brown Maner 
Lee Barne Floyd Bell ~arkJ; r. 
Robert . Boggs alter Martin, . 
harles farvin Howell Moore 
Lee Byars James p ker 
olneY M ffett Cannon i\son Roy h~r Peeples 
Bernard o II Cannon Pringle Laug m 
George Russe . . Phillips 
M hewning Lewi_s Phillips, Jr. 
Gene . k n Chapman v i\harn Roy . Platt Jr. 
i\\iarn J ac sO Clark . . Francis ' 
Ed ... ard Stephen iv1an . th Ritter ,. C Coteswor 
ohn Preston oan Jr James d Robertson 
J es Osborne Crosby,_ . Jo~l .Edwa;ired Rock, Jr. 
J arn Luther Denms v i\ham A Shull 
Raymond DuBose Shuford Sp_end cerSirns Jr. 
Charles Lamar Shen au ' 
John Quincy EaFker d Jr . Hugo S'dneY Stewart, Jr. 
Erners0n or ' Roach i d Still Jes~ K"1rkland Fort, Jr. ' l\iarn Leonar J M non i DuPre Sumner, r. 
a . a\dwell Gibson James ff d 
David . t Guilds Jr. James Lee S~voToatre 
R an De it ' Edwin Y R le Harley George . Wall, Jr. 
Lamar up kl' Harrison Chari s B1shoP \ h Jr. 
·11·arn Fran in J E met\ as ' 1 1 Hartley, r. Th mas rn · er 
Dean Stanley s Holland, Jr. o Roberts essing 
Samuel Towne Theodore . k hit\ock 
-a k Carl Patric . k Price n.OO W tt v \ut\oc 
Ray Allen Knight Goodlett'\\' am i\\iarnson, Jr. 
James k John 1 ia e 
Hugh H. Lar d Lavender Donald Austerfin Yongu 
Ch r\es Edwar s a Mabry 
Clarence James \ t Science Degree 
d'd tes tor Bache or o d . Toy Greene, Jr. Can ' a A nan Henry 
L·ndsey Brady, Jr. John Webster\ d Ho\\owel\, Jr. Oren 1 B d \eve an 
. Henry yr Grover Howle 
Marvin odrow Cloer ewton Ingram ison Gilm~r M:}(.well Creech Charles Rupert k~~\ey 
Edwin Kl ttz Fitzgerald Lewis Ed' ard 
Charles u 
Ralph Martin Flynn 
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William Prentiss Walker, Jr. 
John Anthony White 
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Denver Steedley Lee 
William Miley Rivers 
Simon Kittrell Rowland, Jr. 
John Wade Shuler 
Frederick Harrison Williams, Jr 
John Oscar Wilson, Jr. 
Richard Stokes Smith Samuel Herman Wofford, Jr. 
Candidate for Master of Arts Degree 
(Miss) Ruby Beatrice Abernathy Lewis Pinckney Jones 
Charles H. Humphrie , Jr. (Mis ) Miriam Garvey Reeves 
Honorary Degrees 
J. M. Steadman, Litt. D. L. B. Wright, Litt. D. 
Graduates of the R. 0 . T. C. 
The following named R. 0. T. C. graduates will be com-
missioned Second Lieutenants in the Officers' Reserve Corps : 
John Preston Coan 
Charles Lamar DuBose 
John Quincy Eaker 
Ralph Martin Flynn 
William Franklin Harrison 
Milton Brown Manes 
James Howell Moore 
Pringle Laughlin Peeples 
Simon Kittrell Rowland, Jr. 
James DuPre Sumner, Jr. 
James Lee Swofford 
George Edwin Tate 
John Anthony White 
Samuel Herman Wofford, Jr. 
The following named R. 0. T. C. graduates will receive cer-
tificates entitling them to commissions in the Officers' Reserve 
Corps when they become 21 years of age: 
Raymond Luther Dennis 
Ryan DeWitt Guilds, Jr. 
Dean Stanley Hartley, Jr. 
Joel Edward Robertson 
John Wade Shuler 
v illiam Leonard Still 
Carl Patrick hitlock 
John Oscar Wilson, Jr. 
Donald Austerfin Yongue 
Awards 
Oratorical Contest-]. C. Ritter 
Sophomore Ex.hibition-M. L. Infinger 
Freshman Declamation-]. P . Gardner 
R. C. Folger Economic Scholarships 
First Prize-M. L. Infinger 
econd Prize- . F. Logan 
Third Prize-T. E. Wal h, Jr. 
Decrees Conferred. Annual Reports. Doxology. Benediction. 
-----------------
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List of Students Making Distinction in Three or More Subjects 
(To attain distinction, a student must have made an aver-
age of 95 or above for the year in subjects listed.) 
SENIOR CLASS 
Boggs, C. M.-Religious Education IX, English Honors 
Course, English IV, English V. 
Cannon, B. M.-Ethics, Psychology, Economics I, Sociology I, 
German IV. 
Creech, E. M.-Religious Education IV, Religious Education 
V, Education IX. 
DuBose, C. L.-Ethics, Physics III, Psychology. 
Fort, M. K.-Mathematics V, Ethics, English VIII, Physics 
III, Physics V, Pre-Law. 
Greene, A. T., J r.-Religious Education IV, Religious Educa-
tion V, Religious Education IX, Economics VI. 
Hartley, D. S., Jr.-Ethics, Psychology, English VI. 
Henry, J. W.-Engli h VIII, Biology I, Sociology III. 
Hook, R. P.-Religious Education V, Ethics, English VI, 
Sociology III. 
Knight, J . A.-Religious Education IV, Ethics, English III, 
Sociology I, Sociology II, Sociology III. 
Logan, S. F.-Religious Education IV, Religious Education V, 
Ethics, French I, English IV, Sociology II, Political 
Science II. 
Marks, F. B., Jr.-Religious Education IV, Ethics, Economics 
VI. 
Ritter, J. C.-Ethics, Economics I, Political Science II. 
Rock, W. A., Jr.-Ethics, Religious Education IX, History II, 
English IV, Pre-Law, Political Science I. 
Stewart, R. S., Jr.-Ethics, Geology, English III, English IV, 
Political Science I. 
Sumner, J. D., J r.-Political Science I, German III, Military 
Science IV. 
Tate, G. E.-Ethics Economics VI, Sociology III, Pre-Law, 
German IV, Military Science IV. 
Wall C. B., Jr.-Education VIII, Economics I, Politicll 
Science I. 
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Walsh, T. E ] R . 77 
., r.- eligi E 
Economic VI ous ducation IV E . 
Wessin T s , Sociology III ' th1cs, History II 
ger, · R.-Bibl · ' 
W 
. ogy II. e III, Engli h VI, English XV . 
hite, ] A R r . , oc1ol-
III . :-:- e ig1ous Educati IV 
, M1l1tary cience IV on , Sociology II S . 1 . ' OCJO ogy 
Beach, G. B.-P ]UNioR Cuss 
Bishop F J ychology, Chemistr II Br~ ., r.-Education VIII F Y • Gennan III. 
VI an, A. A-Religious Ed~ ;.ench VI, English XV 
Hardy .p B E ca ion IV, French IV, Fr~nch 
' · ·- •ngl' h V Isley, c T J is I, Military Scien 
Sru.:: h.,I r.-Mathematics v Ch _ce III, Sociology II 
,,... .. s Ger I ' em1stry I F . Mc.M·11· ' man I. ' rench IV 1 m,]. H- . , 
Miller J ] · pani h I Econo · Mill ' ., r.-Bible III B '. I m1cs I, English III 
s, W. L Jr B · 1 ' 
10 ogy I, German I · ~ I ., .- io ogy I C . . 0 k, C.-Bible III G ' hem1stry II Ch . 
IV, Poli . '. reek I , Psycholo ' . em1stry III. 
R tical Science I M·i· gy, English II E 1• h ~ves, G. M., ]r.-M ' ~ itary Science I. ' ng is 
man II athematics III Geol Talbert . . , ogy, Physic I, Ger-
:. 0· R.-B1ble III B' l 
.Md1tary Science III , •o ogy I, Chemistry II G 
. , erman II, 
SOPB:OM c Burgess R 0 B. ORE LAss 
' · ·- 1ble II E Crawford ] H • nglish II Mirt . S · ' · " 1 r.-Biology I ' 1 ary SCJence II 
DaRanoence II. ' Chemistry II M'l'. t J A , 11tary 
. '. · ·-Bible II H' • 
P.dw!:tary Science II. , istory I, Spanish I, English III 
.. ' C. R.-Bible II H' ' 
lfL._.Mditary Science II ' •story I, Spanish I G 
&'lllCJJ A B . ' erman I 
'""'"-'- . ., ] r.-Bib1e II Cl . ' 
-..gcr .M L . , 1em1stry II M' . 
All.. Milita,.; S~ien~~bi~ II, English xv,' p~//t~:7i ~ci_ence II. 
-1. L. S.-Accou t' . c1ence I, 
S . n mg, s . aence II. panish I, English II M'l' 
• I 1tary 
---------
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Maybin, R. M.- Biology I , Chemi, try ll, Military Science !l. 
Nichol,on, G. B.- Bible ll, Chemi,trY ll, Sociology 11, Mili-
tary Science ll. Padget, :ll.. F. Jr.- Bible 11, lfoWY 1, Spani, h I, Engfoh Ill, 
Military Science ll. Smith, J. .- Bible 11, lfoWY 11, German ll, Military 
Science 11. Thom•"'" · j . L.- Bible Ill, Engli,h V!Il, Engli'h B.onon 
Cour,., German 11, German Ill, French VI, Sociology I. 
F R'£SHMAN CLASS 
Craine, J . P .-Bible 1, Engli, h ll, :ll.i, tory l, French ll, Mil-
itary Science I. Denny, F. \ ., Jr.- Bible I, Mathematic,; I Chemi,trY I, Mil-
itary cience I. Golightly,). F ., Jr.- Mathematic 1, Chemi' trY 1, Gecman L 
:ll.acvin, :ll.. L., Jc.-Mathemati" I, Bible ll, Eng\i'h IL 
French II , Mi\itary cience 1. 
:ll.erbert, E . G.-Mathemati" 1, Chem\, try 1, Military Science 
1. Prince, D. :ll..-Bible I Engli' h 11, :ll.i, tory I, French I. 
Wa" on, A. T .-Bible I, Mathem•ti" I , Engli,h 11, Chemi!dr) 
l, French ll, German 1, Military Science 1. 
White, E . 0 .-Mathematic I , Engli' h 11, Chemi,try I, Span-
ish I . 
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LIST OF STUDENTS 
s . NaJM en1or Class, 1941-42 
Bailey, c. E. ll nger J ·w ···-·········--- -····--- c ..... , ,,,, s• ' 
Beach, G'. ii ... ~:: ·· -·--· .. ::=:::=::- ··-----.Dillon, ~ 'c. 
Bedo:lhcime< A ···-···-············--·-· -- partanbucg S C Bell R L ' . F ., Jr............... . .......................... Greenwo ct ' . . 
' - •....• 0 c Bishop F ·T·-----········-··············· ........................ partanbuc~ . c· 
Bim.:e1
1
:· il_·T-- ···· ........ :::::::::··------ .Lanc.,tec ,' s.· c· 
Bndlonl, R. B ······················--·······-····:::.··········· pactanbucg, s. c· 
Brockman, A. ;.······--·-·-···········-············· ···::·· ··· pactanbucg, s. c: 
Bargin W G ·-········· ····················· .•.... Spactanbucg S C ~. i B ---------- .::::··------ -----Chestec: s: c 
Calvert D L............................................... . .................. partanburg S C. 
Ca 
, . ........... s ' . 
rter H R ........................................... .................. partanburg C. 
, . .............. s , . Coggins p F.- ........... -................................ ................... partanburg s C. 
Colli
,. ........ ,. 
·ns, M. L -·-·····································----- pactanbucg, S. C. 
Dms B s ························----· ·-------- pactanbucg s c· 
Dowfu.g,' M·.-1.!·--_______ : =-·::··-- ----- F aicfield'. s: c· 
Eaker R G ............................. . .................. Chesterfield S · 
' - ·---· ........................ s ' . c. 
l!'jlpo, R. J ____ ·······-········································ ··- pactanbucg, S. C l!oeU B B ·--·-·--··-···· ........ - .. Lawndal N · 
,...;,, j. p- -- ··· · - .::::::::::··· ------- .. Sum~~ s ~· 
owler, T. 0 ---·- ·--------- ......... ::···-----·-·Spartanbucg' S. C. 
Wimer, A. C··-------- ··············-·········:······----·-·Spartanbucg' S. C. 
Gillolpie F i ·-- -------···--· ................. Spartanbucg' S. C. ~Ji. a.·1-; ·--------:::==:.:::::·-------Aike;, s: C 
llommond, A. B ·-----··-·····-···-········· ············-Oconee, s. C. 
y, p B ·····- ----·········· ·--------·Chacl.,;ton S C 
. ·-· .. ·-- ............................ Sp , .. 
b41!11&_,.,n H M -----·----- ----- --- artanburg 5 C 
erson' J .F .......................... .. ....................................... .Dillon
1 
s' c' 
' . .......................... s , . 
• H. J J' ·- -·········--········ ............. partanbucg S c· 
J. M .. , ·-···--···- ················:::.:··-·········----Ch.,te<field' S. . 
J N
-·J........................................... .. ............................... Bamberg' S. CC. 
' . ., r... . ........................... Ch ' . · 
E. E J ······-·················· ·······-··· ecokee s 
, i' E'.:::::::=·--------=::::::::::::::·- · .Che'.okee, ·Ge; 
........................................................... :s~~;~~~~~;: ~: ~: 
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County a11d Stolt 
Name Lancaster, S. C. Horton, T. B., Jr·················· ··········· · ········ ········-·····-····--···-G~or etown, S. C. 
Howle, H. H .................. ·-······-········::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::spart~nburg, S. C. 
Irby, B .......................... _......................... . .................... partanburg, S. C. 
Isley, C. T., Jr.................................................... Union . C. 
~~~;h,~1 BA~ -;;:: : :::_::::~:::::: = = =: =:::: ~h;;;f.Ps_G~: 
Lackey, J. E., Jr ....................... ·-·············································Oran eburg, S. C. 
Livingston, J . B ............... -........................................................ art:nburg, S. C. 
Lowe, B. D.................................................................................. ~arlington, S. C. 
Lyles, J. H ..................... ·-····································-·························· artanburg, S. C. 
McMillin, J. H ......................................................................... p Lancaster, S. C. 
McPher on, R. ]. ........................................................................... Richland, S. C. 
Major, J. R. T., J r ................. ·-······-·········-·-·················-·········:Cherokee, S. C. 
Martin, T. L. .................................................................................. ~~rtanburg, S. C. 
Miller, J. N., Jr...................................................................... Newberry, S. C. 
Mills, VV. L., Jr .......................... ·-·················································· Chester S. C. 
Minter, VV. S., Jr ........................................................................ ·.·.·~·-·.:·.::: umter: S. C. 
Naber , · M., Jr ................. ·-············································ Marlboro, S. C 
Odom, R. R. , Jr.................................................................. Union S. C 
Ogburn M. D., Jr .................................................................. ::::::::::::.····umter: S. C 
Owens, E. VV............................................................................. artanburg, S. C. 
Painter, J. C. ... .............................................. ·-·························· Spartanburg, S. C. 
;~;~'. ·L~: :=::::::= :: :::::::::::::::::::::_ - ~~~:.:~~'~· ~- ~ 
Prince, F. H. .................... -......................................... artanburg, S. C. 
Reeves, G. M., Jr .......................................... ·-···· ·················· p Richland, S. C. 
Richardson, J · R............................................................................... O onee S. C. 
J ···-·· c ' Richard on, K. P., r. .................................. ·-· · · · ···· · ········::~:::: ...... Pickens, S. C. 
Sammeth, R. VV., Jr........................................................... Union S. C. 
Scott, C. M., Jr ..... ·-···························-································-·:::::::::::0range,' N. Y. 
Siegler, VV. A ........ ·--·······-·····-······-·-···············-···················· Crenshaw, Ala. 
Smith, "'V. H ................. ·-· ··--·-········-······-··:··::::::::::·.::::::::::::····~~rtanburg, S. C 
Stephen W. 0 .................. -............................. Allendale, S. 
Talbert, 0 . R. ... ·-·····-··················-········-··············-······-········5···artanburg, S. 
B~::'·~J.::];:::_:~:: :::-=-=~::_-::-:_=-=:::_::~~~~:.;. ~: 
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Williams, H. P., Jr. County and Slate 
Wrightson, J. E ........ ~····· ······ ········· · ····-······· ·········· ······ · ·······-·· partanburg, . C. 
···························································· partanburg . C. 
Junior Class, 1941-42 ~~!>°tt, F. A., ] r ............... . 
nucrnethy, C. v. . .......................................................... Greenville 
Allen R L ····································-··························-.. .Rutherford ' 
Atwa;er.]. .. i ·-···········-···················-·····················-··············· partanburg . g 
Barry,/ F ......... :::::::::.~:::::···· · ··········· · · ·· - · ·· · ·························-···· partanburg,' .· c." 
Batchelor, C. G. ··················-······································Spartanburg . C. ::;;~t, RL; f -=:: =:=:::::::: :::::::::: =~~:·~·' . C 
Blackmon E B ................................................. Dorche ter C 
Brown, \V. F., j;::::·.:::::·.::·.:·······································-··············Orangeburg 1 •• c.· 
Brown W R ··············································-···-·--. .Anderson c BuJJin~on,. E. ·i:·:.~::.:·:::::.· ·:::~::·········-··········-......................... Spartanburg,' .. c." 
Burgess R. O ·······················-······································Union 
Burnett,' J. c. ······-·················································-················· partanburg1 C 
Campbel/ G F·········································································· partanburg 1 • c" 
Campbeu: W. £:····1;························-··········-················-....... Che terlield: s: c.· 
CannichaeJ D c / ·········-···················· ··· ·······-·· ·········-··-··-.... Chester c 
Cash, A. M., j r ..... :'. ...... ~::·:····· ··· · ····· · · ·······-·· ·········· ····· ·· ·· ······ · ············- Marion,' .· c.· 
CeciJ H. S · ····-·····························-··············· partanburg c 
Coch:.an, ]. ·"£:::~:-.:::~·:.::::·:.·::::.::::::·.:·:·-···-··· · ········· .................... Spartanburg,' .· C.. 
Cole, H. V. · ..................................................... Rowan N c 
Cox, G. M . ." ·j;_~:~:::::~::::::···················· ·················· ·· ················· partanburg, .· C.. 
Crawford, J. H., Jr ...... ::::::::::::····································-········ partanburg, . C. 
l>ant?Jer, R. D................ -················-·························· partanburg, . C. 
Denson, T. M., Jr ........ :::::::::·······-···························-···-········Orangeburg, . c. ~t, J. A ............................. :::::::.··········································· partanburg, S. C. 
-.:us, ]. L. Jr ······················-··············-·· ············ umter . c s::.·g~~=:~-::-=--:_::=~~= ~::-::=--:= :=::;;;~~~~r: S. g· 
Ult,]. A ... ······-······-················-·············-··········-···················· partanburg . C. 
n D. S ······················································· partanburg C 
, A.' B., J, :: ::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::- ;;;~~~:;· S c: 
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ame partanburg, S. C. 
Forre ter, J . G .............................................................................................. partanburg S. C. 
Foster . P., Jr ................................................. nder on · C. 
able' R. B.......................................................................................... herokee, S. C. 
G~:!;~"j. D.-- :::::: ::::: ::·:=_::::~.;,::~:~: ~. ~. 
Hallman R . L.......................................................... Union · C. ~;;, 1 . , . D ::: : :::::::: :::::_.:::::·::~::-:::~:~~i;:;i s .. ~ 
Infinaer 1. L ........................................................ Gates N · C. 
Jolliff J. K ................................................................................................... Union
1 
S. C. 
Jolly,' L. .. ............................................ _"_"_"~_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_".~_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:::::~=:~:_"orange: N. C. 
Kinley · L ........................................ .. ..................... .Ker haw, S. C. 
Mc aski\l D. M................................................... . ................ York, . C. 
McFadd n, L. .............................................................................. Cherokee, S. C. 
~l¥l~·~;:~;_.;;:;::-_;_J;;ii~~i~~i~'.~ ;;;{:~~. 
Owens, . ................................................. Rutherford, N. C. 
Owens H. M., Jr ............................................................................................. Polk N. C. 
~11t f 1::-~;=:-;-~=-~=;:;=:~;:_;:;~~~-:=~-_.~~I§_ l\ 
Pruitt J. .................................. Union N. C. 
Purd; R. o .................................................................................. Ch~~terfie\d, s. c. 
Ram eur, T. C ..................................................... ~_"_"_"_"~""""""""~-""""~-"· partanburg, S. C. 
Rah '1. R . Jr ............................................... artanburg. S. C. 
Reid, M. H .................................................................................. ~ ............ Horry, S. C. 
Richard on J · J ........................................................................... Hampton, S. C. 
l~~S, n:E:i~:=-==~::===::=:::=_: ::-::-~E::~::. i. ~ 
healy J . ·• Jr ................................................................... Laure\s S. C. s-;;:,~~ ~.· ~ :·1;: : = :::: :: ::: :::: =::::::::::La"""" S. C 
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Sprinkle, \v. j. j;:·_. ............................................................................. Ohio, W. Va. 
~~.!1 [ 7:i ::::== =:::··:::·::::·:- --:-·:=:~;:~~:~: • ~:
Thompson'. ,\ .. K: ........ ~ ......................................... ............... Spartanburg, . C. 
Turner \\. E ' J ....................................................... partanburg . C. 
~at':.'~RR DH::: :::::: : : ::: :: : :: p•;:~:·,:~: • ~. 
Weldo~ R H ............................................................................... Brunswick, N. C. 
estm~rel~nd ''}""13 ................................................................... -........ E lmore, Ala. 
Whitaker, G. \ .· ............................................................. partanburg, . C. 
, Jr........... B White, A L ........................................................... arnwell, . C. 
Williams· J ... i~: .......................................................................... partanburg, . c. 
Williams~n H. .. ~,f' ................................................................ Spartanburg, . C. 
oft'ord c L ................................................................... Orangeburg, . c. 
Y.:;, t. ~~::· :=~: :::: ::==·::: :: E~~~~!l:' i;n~ 
Sophomore Class, 1941 -42 
Alverson G. W Anderso~ J F ...................................................................... partanburg, . C. 
Anderson: \V. C: ........ ;............................................................ partanburg 
Andrews M. E.' J ............................................................. Spartanburg, . C. 
=· ~: ~ :::= : ::: :: : : :::::::::: :: :::: : ·;;.~·~" · K ;. 
Bearden w. A ................................................................. partanburg, S. c. 
Beckelh~imer R ..... p .............................................................. partanburg . c. 
Beebe H. J' · ............................................................. partanburg, . C. 
, ' r ........ Belk H C ................................ ....................................... partanburg, S. C. 
' . ..................................................... FI G C ......................................... • orence . C. 
: R~ K~~=_._._._. ...................................................................... partanburg, . C. 
well J. G J ..................................................................... Spartanburg, . C. 
n, 'o. E.:'. ...... ~.:-.::'.:'.:::'.-.'_'_ '_ '_'_ '_'.'.:'.'.:'.:::'.'.:::-.::::··--·............... .. .................... reene, Tenn. 
t R H ............................................ Sumter, . C. 
,' J. ·c. .... :~::~::~::-.:::: ~-.-.:: ::: ................................................. .Spartanburg, . C. 
H M 
....................................................... Randolph N C 
' . . Jr , . . 
' ................................................................ Spartanburg, S. c. 
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Counl'.)I and Stale 
Name ...................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
urre\\ P · F ....................................................... · S artanburg, S. C. 
J L 
································- p c 
ameron · ······································ · artanburg, S. · 
C 0 C 
..................................... p c 
ato, · ····························-·················· ... Bamberg, S. · 
hitty, J. R., J r ........................................................................ S .. artanburg, S. C. 
· F ····································· P C line, · ··················-···-··-············.... Greensboro, N. · 
ombs, · P ............ ·················-············· · · ··· ·· ··::~::::.·:::::::::::::.·::: .......... Laurens S. C. 
ook 'f · ···· ·······················-····························· S artanburg, S. C. 
I R 
····················-······-········ P C. 
o ey ······-··········-············-··············· Laurens S. 
. J p ·················-·······-···-·················· ' 
ra1ne, . ····································· Chester S. C. 
renshaw W. J.B., Jr ................................................................ p lk' N. C. 
A 
........... --········-·······-··········· 0 , 
romer, D. ·················································· ................. Darlington, S. C. 
C hJ
tl ......................... sc. 
rouc , · .0. . ................ ...................... · ............. ....... Darlington, . 
rouch, 'f · ······························-·············-·······-·- s tanburg, S. C. 
· l R L ·················-·-········-·-········· par C. Dante · ·································· ........................... Darlington, S. 
Denny , F. W., Jr.............................................. Chester S. C. 
Douglas R. L ........................................................................ wi\1i~msburg'. S. C. 
Du Rant, W · ··-·-···································-··-·······--·········· Cherokee S. C. 
Earley C. L. , Jr .................................. -····--····-··-··········:·::::::::::: ..... Sumter'. S. C. 
Epps, R. P ···························-···· .. -·-·············--····················. S artanburg, S. C. 
W A 
.................... p c. 
Faust, · ··································-···················-· Barnwell, S. 
Fowke B. B .... · · ········································ · ····· · ·· · ········· ··· ····· · ·······-···~rtanburg, S. C. 
Fretwe\\ , A. A ............... -············-········································· p A\\endale, S. C. 
E P J 
................. . 
Furman, · · r. ........................................................ . Union S. C. 
Gault L. D ................................................................................. -5· .. ~~~nburg,' S. C. 
Gibson J · B .................. -·················································-········ i artanburg, S. C. 
Gilliam J. L ., Jr ...................................................................... ireensboro, N. C. 
'hRC ········-·············· ,. Go1ort , · ···············································-······ s artanburg, S."" 
Golightly J · F ·• Jr ................................................................ p S luda S. 
A 
.................... a ' 
Grig by, J · ....................................................................... ... Florence, S. 
Grimsley, M. K ....... -·······························-······-··········--· s artanburg, S. 
u l W K Jr ······························-···· P 
.o.a e, · ·• ·································· Anderson, S. 
Harbuck, M. E ............................................................................... C\arendon, S. 
Harvin,. H . L. Jr ........................................................................ Surry N. 
Heckard, F. L. .............................................................. -······-·5-.. ~;~~nbur~, S. 
T1btEG ....................................... P 
.o.er er · ·-·························-······· s artanburg, S. ~~~~:. i :.:::::::: :: : :::::::::::=::::: ~ - Bambofg, S. 
Nam1 
Hodge, Jimmy................................ Co1111ty o11d Stole 
Hodge, Joe .................. - .......................................... Spartanburg, . c. 
Holder, H. H. Jr ............................................................ Spartanburg, S. C. 
Hooker G D' J ····-·····-·······-··········-····································--··Pickens S C 
' . ., r.__ , . . Huff C. VY --······-············································-·Orangeburg S c 
Hughston, c:··F~-J~::~.~~~:::::·.:·~:: ... ........................................ Greenville: s: c: 
Jackson, E. G ....................................... Spartanburg S. c 
Jennings, D. i:~--J~~=::=:~::::::=:::···································- ······-····.Fairfield,1 • c: 
Johnson C. A ··········································· partanburg S c 
Johnson1 R L ·······-···--···························-·································-·········VYake 'N. c' 
Jolly E: K. ·························-················································· partanburg1 S. c· 
' ·-······-·····- , . . Judy, P. M ............... ::~::::··· ·· ·····-··· -···--············ ····· ··· ·········· ·····Spartanburg, S. c. K~nan, R. C., J r.. ..... ::::~::::::::::::::~~~········-······················.Spartanburg, . C. 
Kilgo, B. L., Jr........... . ..................................... Montgomery, Pa. 
King, B. D ................... --·····-····--·········-·························-·-··.Abbeville, . C. 
Koopman, H. VY., ·:r~·:::~.~::::::::::·······-·· ·· ···· .. ······················ .. Darlington, S. c. 
Lancaster J. T ·-····································Spartanburg . c 
Linn D. L .......... .................. ........................................... Spartanburg' s c ' 
Lov:. C. w·:::::::~:::::::~:----·--··········--· · ·· · ·················-·· · ···-···· · ····· Greenville'. ·. c: 
Lybrand E. VY ........................................................................ Cherokee . C 
J O ooOOOoO • •-•• J 0 Lybrand, T. R. Jr ····················-······-·····-······································Union, S. C. 
Mabry, G. R. ..... '. ..................................................................... - ............ Chester, S. C. 
Miller R ................................................................ partanburg C 
' ·-······-··········-· , . . 
Mitchell, VY. H., J ~:·:::~·:.:~.:-.·:.:·::::::.-.·:.·:· ·······-·······-· · ······ · .... partanburg, . c. 
oody, E. L.. .. ·-······················ ................................. partanburg . C. §Jc~-~~~~=:=-~~::~-;;~~~--:~-:--~~!!~~~~. ~· ~ 
Page, E. O. Jr ................................................................... Philadelphia Pa 
Parham, H.' F ... ::~:::::: ··· ·· · ·· · ···· ····· ············································· partanburg, ' . c: Parker J. D ............................................................... Spartanburg . c 
, ·-·-············· , . Paslay, F. L -············ .. ······································-···-··-Marlboro c 
Patrick, R. c:~::::~:~:~~:~~·-··-·······-········································· ~artanbur~, ·. c: Patterson VY L ....................................................... Elizabeth City y 
Patton w M ]··-····-··············-······································-······-·····Laurens s ca. 
' .. , r.___ , . . Potter C. D ···-·--··········-······-······················Spartanburg S c 
' ............................................................................... Spartanburg: s: c: 
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Prince, D. H .....•................................................................ --.........•..... Unicoi, Tenn. 
Reid J. ., Jr .......................... .............................•................. Spartanburg, S. C. 
Reynolds, H. R. J r. .......................... ·-······················--·-········-········Union, S. C. 
Roger , J. B ............ ·-······················································-····-···Spartanburg S. C. 
Rollins, H. B ................... ·-·················································-·--·-·Rutherford, N. C. 
Rozier, E. M ................................................................... ·--···················-Dillon, S. C. 
coggins E. K. ........................................................................ Che terfield, S. C. 
healy, V . }-·-································-···································--········Lexington, S. C. 
im , E. H ................................................................................. _ Orangeburg, S. C. 
mith, J . O ...................................................................... _ ...... Spartanburg, S. C. 
C1nith, . E--·······-············-··············································-·--·-··············Oconee, S. C. 
prole , C. R. ........................................................................ -.. .Spartanburg, S. C. 
Terrell, R. R ----······-······················-····-···················-··-··-·Darlington, S. C 
Thoma , H. F ........................... ·-······-·-···························-·····Chesterfield, S. C. 
Trakas, P. N ... ·---·························-··-···-········-···········-··-·····Spartanburg, S. C. 
Tribble, J. \V ... ·-····················-·········································----·-·Abbeville, S. C. 
Trogdon T. G ...................................... ·-·························-·······-··············Horry, S. C. 
Tuggle, G. C., J r._ ......................................................................... Cherokee, S. C. 
v alker, D. T ........................... ·--····--- ·····················-···-······-Spartanburg, S. C. 
\I\ all, J. C..·----······-·-······························-···-·········-·----······-·······Marion, S. C. 
allace, J. Y., Jr ................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
\\ annamaker, J. H., J r... ..... ·-···-····-······················-·-···Chesterfield, S. C. 
\\ aters E. L ................. ·-······················-························-·-·····Spartanburg, S. C. 
Vvatson, A. '!' ........................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
\i\ at on B. C. ............................. _ ........................................... partanburg, S. C. 
\ ell , N ......................... - .................................................................. Oarendon, S. C. 
\ e t, E. M ........................................................................ - ..................... Marion, S. C. 
White E. O ........................................................................................ Bamberg, S. C. 
V illiams, J. L.. ................................................................................ Rockland, N. Y. 
\I\ illingham, J. R. ............................................................... _Spartanburg, S. C. 
Wood, H. ···--·-·······-················································-·········· partanburg, S. C. 
\ oolbright D. B., J r ......................................................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
right, M. H. ............................................................... - .. - ........... Edgefield, S. C. 
right on, G. C. ................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
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Narru Freshman Class, 1941-42 
Adam G D 
' . ························-··········- Cou11ty a11d State 
Alexander, W ~~tesburg and i;~~iii·~···Hi~;~······~h~~)xington, . C. 
Anders, L. B · -··"(~v~;~ii-·iii;;;···scl;~~l) .... Spartanburg, . C. 
Anderson, E. -;;···· ··"(s:;·~·t;~·;;;~i .. iri~;:;··S~h~~I)'. partanbura, . C. 
Anderson, W. S · ···· ·("s;;ti:~;;·~~~-Hlgh··5~;1)"· partanburg, . C. 
Ard, E. L. r · ··· · ·······(ii~~;·~;~ ···Hi.g:i;····&i;;"j)"······ ............. Marion, s. c. 
J J ............ .. 
Ariail, W. c., J r ....... :.~;~;i~·g:;~;;·-!ii~h····s~ii~~i°>William burg, S. c. 
Arthur, R. A (M~1;···fii;ti .. ···-~h-;;;;i)········ · · ······Marlboro, S. c. 
Ashley, ]. n.::::~-······(·5·;-;:ta~·;;;;i·fii;t;· ·s~Ii-;;;;i)'. Spartanburg, . C. 
Austell, B. C .......... ::~~~~~~~~::~~·;;:;···High··-··~;~~~i)"··-An derson, S. c. 
Balcer, E. ·· ·····················-~-~~-~.~-~-~:.-.-.iri~;~·-s~ti-;;;;;")··-........... .Lauren , . c. 
Beach, ]. w ................... ~.~~~.'..~.~ary · ·Hig;:; ···s~ii-~j")" ··· ······ · · ...... Marion, . c. 
Bell, D. H., Jr ............. ~.S.i>artanb~-~g·Hi;i;· ··S~h~i) ...... reenwood, S. C. 
Bellamy, o. H. 1p•r;;·t;·~····ii~~~i; ... fii-g;;·······~h·~~i") .............. Horry, . c. 
Berclanan, H. ~ .... ("ii1~~;;;~~···Hi~;:;· ··s~l~~i") ·· ............. Florence, . c. 
R--. R H ( .. h.~~g:;;;; ··A';;;·;~;~;;~-····~··-··1··········· :····· ····· ·Mar hall 1 
-..uy, · ., Jr ............ _ 00, h111a) ' a. 
Best, F. G ....................... ~S~~t~~;;·~;~··Hi.gh .. S~h~;i) .. partanburg, C. 
Bishop, B. H. ... ("A;;;·~;···ii;~;:;-··· ·~;;·~~i")"··· ·········· ····· ··· ···Horry, . c. 
Bishop, D. L.,-~::-.-.-.-.~-~~--~t~~-;;~;~··iii°gh .. S~h~l). partanburg . C. 
Blaclcwood, R. E (Spar·i~-~b~-~~ .. High ... S~i;·~i·)·· partanburg . C. 
Bobo, ]. --·····-·····-···~----------~· :.:~~~b~;g·}iigh···scl;~j) ... partanburg, . c. 
(Spartanb·~;g··ifig-J;··s~i;;j). Spartanburg, s. C. 
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Bobo, L. P ............. - .............. - ................... - .............................. Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Spartanburg High School) 
Bonner, T. 0 ..................... - ...... --·······-··· .................... - ...... Spartanburg, S. C. (Pacolet High School) 
Bowling, D. \\' ............................................. - ···-·--·······--·······-- ····-Union, S. C. (Union High School) 
B"owling, L. H., J r ..... ·- ·········--···--········-···-·····- ·····-·····Spartanburg, S. C. (Spartanburg High School) 
Boyd, \V. \V .................. ............... - ····- .. ········- ·-···················Spartanburg, S. C. (Dreher High School, Columbia) 
BrO\ n, B. A., J r ...................... - ............................................. Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Spartanburg High School) 
Brown, H . C ...................... ·-··················-··-·······--·····-··-···Spartanburg, S. C. (Spartanburg High School) 
Brown, J. C .............................................. - .......................................... Cherokee, S. C. 
(Gaffney High School) 
Burgess, \V. D .............................................. - ........................ Spartanburg, S. C. 
(New Prospect High School) 
Burnette, \V. M., Jr ..................................................................... .Edgefield, S. C. 
(Johnston High School) 
Bunvell, J. \\' .................. - ....................................................... partanburg, S. C. 
(Spartanburg High School) 
Buzhardt, J. F., Jr ............................................. - ............... _McCormick, S. C. 
(McCormick High School) 
Cassels, \V. C ..................................................................................... Edgefield, S. C. 
(Johnston High School) 
Cecil, R. M .................................................. - ............................ Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Spartanburg High School) 
Chreitzberg, . M., Jr ...... - .............................................. partanburg, S. C. 
(Spartanburg High School) 
Clarke, R. L ........................................................................................ Cherokee, S. C. 
(Woodrow Wilson High School, Wahington, D. C.) 
Covington, \V. P .............................. ·--·····---·····- ········-·········-Marlboro, S. C. (Bennettsville High School) 
Cox \\. J .............................................................................................. -... Horry, S. C. 
(Loris High School) 
Craig, R. J., Jr ...... _ ..................................... : .......................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Spartanburg High School) 
Crenshaw, E. D .................................................... - .............................. Che ter, S. C. 
(Chester High School) 
Cudd, R., Jr ................................................................................................. Union, S. C. 
(Union High School) 
Daniel, D. T ..................... ·- -·-··--·-···-····-······-·····--······-·····Spartanburg, S. C. (Landrum High School) 
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Daniel, J. D ... - ....... _ County and State 
Derrick, C. B (s;·~~i;~;;·iii~ii-·scl;;;i") .. Spartanburg, S. C. 
Dowis, \iV. S.,·;:.-.-.-.-.~------~.-.-.-~~:~High-·S~h~l)"········ ··· ·Darlington, S. c. 
DuBard, K. A (Concord (N: .. c:)"··High .. S~h~~1/artanburg, S. C. 
1DuRant, I. \iV .............. ('0;!;;;:;;t;;~ .. lii~·· ·scl;~l)"···· ··-· ··-.Richland, S. c. 
Elias, F. A .......... (I>"k;~;~t···Hi.il-iii~'h·· ·s~ti·~1f illiam burg, s. c. 
Elliott, s. ~.~:::::: · ··· · ··· · ·(°sp;;~~b~~~··HighScii~~!)'Spartanburg, S. c. 
Ellison, E. \iV --···········(':.\;~~-;Hi~'h .. &i:;;!) ......................... Horry, S. c. 
Estes, J. K. ....... ::: ::::~~~;·~t~~-··za;:)'· ··iii~i;·· ·s·~h~~l)'···· ····· ·- Cherokee, Ga. 
Felts, J. H., Jr.......... ····(U~~~···Higt;···S~h~i'j··········· · ··Lanca ter S. c. 
Ferguson, J. D. . .... ('D;~·;~;;···Hi~f;· · · ·scl;·~~i) ..................... Horry, s. c. 
Flynn, P. D., J~:=:::~~-~~~t · ·F;i1;·Hlgh ... &'1;;i)'·-···--.... Che ter, s. c. 
Ford, \iV. H (u;;~;;·-Hi~h-.s~f;·~·i'j ........................ Union, s. c. 
Foster H ~ ..................... °(N·l~h~·i;H~h···5~h·~j'j ...................... Marion, S. c. 
' • h··-······-···············-· 
Foster, R. R (Sparta~b~;;··Hi~h .. S~h·~;ij .. Spartanburg, S. C. 
Franks,]. H.::::::~~~~~:ii~~···-s-;;;~~~ ... High··· ·s·~h·~1~partanburg, s. c. 
Gaft'ney, R.(~'.'. ..  ~~-.~~~~;~t·~;;·· ·s·~~~~···B;~~·~~;~~t~~burg, s. c. 
Galphin, G., ] r ........... ~.~~~~;~b~;g·H;gt;·-S~h~i'). . partanburg, . c. 
Garrett, C. D......... ( inct;~-s~···Hl~h ... S~h~))' ...... Greenwood, S. C. 
Gatlin, c. E. .. .......... (i>~i;~~·-Higb° .. s~~~i")' .............. Ander on, s. c. 
, Jr ................ ... 
ult, F. o ................... ~~eat--F~'i~--Higf; ...... ~h~~l)' ............ Chester, s. c. 
, H. \iV (u~·;;;·~ ... iii-gi;·· ·&i;;~·i)" ....................... Union, . c. 
... (°B;t~;;,~;g~L;~~-ii·i;-High··5~1,~·~»i)Lexi ngton, S. c. 
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Gillespie, V . H ............................ ·-···················-····················Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Fairforesr High School) 
Graham, J-···········-····-··-··············-···················-············-·······-Spartanburg, S. C. (Spartanburg High School) 
Gre ham, H. I . Jr ........... ·-····-·········-···········-·······-··········· parlanburg, S. C. 
(Spartanburg High School) 
Griffin, VY. \i . J r ................................... ·-····-··-···················Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Spartanburg High School) 
Grubbs, M. M. Jr·-··········-······························-················· llegheney, Penna. (Avonworth (Penna.) High School) 
Guilds, J. C., J r.-··-·-···················-··--···-···················-···············-·Richland, S. C. (Columbia High School) 
Halford, J . G., Jr ................. ·-···-·····-·····················-···············-Edgefield, S. C. 
(John ton High School) 
Hall, G. A., Jr ....................... ·-··········-·······················-················ ew York, N. Y. 
(Carlisle Preparatory School, Bamberg, S. C.) 
Ham, VY. F·--········-··-·--··--······-·····-···-···--···-····-··--····-···Florence, S. C. (Timmonsville High School) 
Hames, B. L ..... ·-···-·········-··-···--···································-··········-····-·····Union, S. C. (Jonesville High School) 
Hammett, C. E .......................... ·-·······-···································Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Cowpens High School) 
Hanna, S. H., Jr ......................................... -........... -........... William burg, S. C. 
(Lake City High School) 
Hart, J. M .... ·-·····-·-·····---···---····-···-·········-················· .. -···········-···Union, S. C. (West Springs High chool) 
Hayes, \ ······--·········· .. ········-····-···-········ .. -· .. ···············-············-Spartanburg, S. C. (Duncan High chool) 
Haynes, B. S. J r. ..................................................... _ ........... Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Pacolet High School) 
Herring, . C .. ·--·····-··············-······-·········-····-··········-·· ......... Georgetown, S. C. (Andrews High School) 
Hine , H. P ................ ·--····-·········-················--··········-··· ............... Cherokee, S. C. 
(Che nee High School) 
Holt, J . R. ..... ·-··············--···--·········-·-·····-----····-·--········Spartanburg, S. C. (Spartanburg High School) 
Hook, E. ., J r.·--·-···································-···-·· .. ·-·········-···-Lexington, S. C. (Brookland-Cayce High chool) 
Horne, \' ··--····--··-··--·······-······-······· ...................... -....... Charle ton, S. C. 
( orth Charle ton High chool) 
Huggin , J. W ... ·-···· .. ···-····· .. -·-·····-···· .............. - ........... -....... Darlington, S. C. 
(Lamar High School) 
Hursey, . W. Jr ....... -......... -............................................... Darlington, S. C. 
(Gordon Military Academy, Barne ville, Ga.) 
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Isley, R. K .......... - ... -............. Cou11ty and State 
Ivy, I. L........... (Spart;~·b~~g.-·Hl~h··s~t;~;i)" partanburg S. C. 
Jackson, M. D~:F;;~~~'.~k-·t~·~~·· ·('if~:)"·· ·iii~i;·······~;;~jj'Madi on, Mo. 
James, ]. G. B ( Ber;·;;~·;;~~ii·i~ .. High-sci;;1)"·-······Marlboro, . c. 
Johnson, T. H · -··--········(;.:;·~~~ ··iiig.;;······~;;~~·if ...... - ............. Horry, . C. 
Jones, c. E. . .............. (n~~;;:;~·;,-;··if'ii;;· .. s;;;;i")' ...... -..... Bamberg, . c. 
Jones, J. W .. ~~~:: .. ···--(-w~it~;~-~~-·Hii;;···s~;;·~i"j-............ Colleton, . c. 
Jones, M. A·-··-···~Tw~;·~-~~~·~···(c~:')···.Hig.i:;&;i:;;j") .................... Ware, Ga. 
Karatekas, N. P ... -·-···("p;·;;;~ii~~···Hi&:;;····s~;;·;;;;"i)"-··· ... Darlington, S. C. 
Kendrick, T~BB°:'kJ·;~· .. (" .. ~···Y~)-··~i~~-h-~i~~-i ... .Hig.i:;···s-~;;;jKings, N. Y. 
' ······- ) 
Kilgo, R. A.·-----.~-~::~=~:~~~:~igh ... sd;·~1TSpartanburg, s. c. 
King, G. K. (Laurens High-S~~lj'"·········· ··--Lauren . S. C. 
King, R. D., 1 r ..... :~:::::c····~~~;;~;:;-:Hig.-h···scl;~·;;-i)'···· · ·- ewberry, s. c. 
Lan 0 ···c·if~a;·J.I;;1i-· s~i:;·00·-··, .. > ........ _Che terfield, c e, . B ..... _ .. 
Lawhon, M ... - ... ~···-···-- .. °(Lat~··High .. scl;·~~i')"·········--....... Dillon, s. c. 
Lawton, R. O., ~~:~~i~;·;~~~~ii·;~···iii;i;···s~i~;;')· ... -..... Florence . c. 
Lawton, T. 0, J r .... _~6;~·;~·~~-Hig;;······;h~~i') ...... Greenwood, . C. 
Lewis, R. L.·--··-·-·--(·A·ii";-d~i~···Hig;;···scl;;;;;j·)"···-....... llendale, s. c. 
l.eonard, H. B'..... (s;;;t~;b~~g .. Hig;:; ··S-~h~·~i")" partanburg, . C. 
Limeho (EpwWorth ();~;;·~;;;g~-·Hig;:;-·s-·;;· ··-·;·-.......... -... -... Richland C 
use, . £................ c oo, Columbia, s. C.) ' · · 
.lJttletie1JEpMworth Orphanag~··Hig;;-s~;;·-··1····c········-·-· · ·:··Richland S. C 
, ., Jr ....... ____ ····-········- oo, olumbra, . C.) ' · 
Loddair, B. E., Jr ...... ~Inman High .. S~h;;j')"·-··· partanburg, S. C. 
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Greenvi\\e, S. C. 
Name -···················-······ 
McCa\\a, L. ll., Jr ..... (G;;;~ii\;-High Schoo\) ..... ...Dillon, S. C. 
McKenzie, E. B.-··-(t;k;··Vi~~-·High .. S~h;~.~.-..... ~esterfi.e\d, S. C. 
McLeod, J · s ........... --····(M~B~;-·ii\gh··s~h;\) _ ..... Spartanburg, S. c. 
McMillan, J · M ......... (5;;~·t~~b~;g·W·gh··5~.:~.~ ............... -Union, S. C. 
Mabry, w. P .................. -·"(u;~;~-;;···Hlgh···s~h~~\~ ......... Spartanburg, s. C. 
Mahaffey, J. M .... -·····-(o~~~~···1iigh-·S~h~~'..: ................ -·····Borry, S. C. 
Marlowe, J · B ................ (c~-;;~;;; ... ii\gh···5~h~'.~ ........ Spartanburg, S. C. 
Mi\\er, J. R ......... --····-··(F;;~·{·~·;;~t···f{igh-·S~h.:'.~ ..... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Mi\\igan, W. J ·• Jr ····"(w;d~~ff-·Hi.gh···5·~oo\ ) ....... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Mink, E. G ...................... "(F";i;i~~;;~·-High··s~h:~.: .............. A\lenda\e, S. C. 
Mixon, W . E .. -·-··········-(A\i~~d-~i·;··1iigi;·scli°:~.: ................ Warren, N · C. 
Modlin M. W · ···········h··;"fiig-h"s~h·;;i:··w~~renton, . c .. :.... Lee, S. C. 
' (John Gra a ........................... .. 
Moore, B. B. ................ (B·i~i~~·r;;ii\;·High·S~l~oo~~-····Spartanburg, S. C. 
Moseley, J · 0 · ·····- · ·····(s;~t;-;;b~·;g·-Hi;h-S~~~~!. ........... .F\orence, S. C. 
Munn, s .............................. (:p;;:;{;ii~-·iii.gh··s~h·;;;;\) Greenwood. S. C. 
Murray, M. P., Jr.-(N·i~;t";~s\;··High·S~h;i·) ..... ~eorgetown, S. C. 
Ozburn, B. M ................. °(A~d;~~~-·H;·; ·s~h;\·5···:::: ............ -···Polk, N. C. 
Pace, R. B. ................ (·s~-~d;·"(N:··c-:) .. High--S~~~~--···· ···--Borry, S. C. 
Page, D. S ........................... (i\;-;;··}iigh° .. s~h~-~i·) ... Fayettev1\\e, N. C. 
P t 
C. p ., Jr ............ -···· · ·· ·····~···}i\gh···S~h;;~i·:· .. c\;.~son, i~~ens, S. C. 
a e, ( Ca\houn-Clernso ........ ----·····--··--·· 
Patterson, C. B .......... -··("~~·~;~·~··High Schoo\) ....... Chesterfi.e\d, S. ~ 
Pegues, F · J ···· ········-········°(Ch~;~~;-iii.ghS~h;\) 
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Pettit, R. E .... ·-·-········-·····--···············-·····-·················-·············--Cherokee, S. C. (Gaffney High School) 
Psihos, H. A ........................................................................................ Marlboro, S. C. 
(Bennettsvile High School) 
Raftery, J. E .................................................................................. Delaware, Penna. 
(Upper Darby (Penna.) High School) 
Ramantanin, J. I·········-···················-····-··········-···-·············-Spartanburg, S. C. (Spartanburg High School) 
Rowell, J. V .................................................................................. Georgetown, S. C. 
(Andrews High School) 
Salters, F. D ........................................................................................ Edgefield, S. C. 
(John ton High School) 
Sellers, \V. T ................. - ................................................................... Richland S. C. 
(Columbia High School) 
Shields, H. \¥ ............................. ·-······-··-···-···················-··-·Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Greenwood High School) 
Smith, A. H ................ ·-···-··········-·····--······-·········-····-·---·--Bamberg, S. C. (Bamberg High School) 
Smith, G. C.·-···················-··-················-··············-··-·······-····-···-···- ··Horry, S. C. (Aynor High School) 
Smith, M·-·-··································-················-········-·----Greenwood, S. C. ( inety-Six High School) 
Smith, P. M ...................... ·-·····································-············Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Spartanburg High School) 
Spires, E. T., J r .. ·--·········-·-···············-······-········-·····-······Spartanburg S. C. (Spartanburg High School) 
Spivey, C. D .......................... ·-·······-···-·····-·-·--·-···-··········-·-··-·····Horry, S. C. 
(Conway High School) 
Sumner, A. T ............................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Wellford-Lyman-Tucapau High School) 
Sumner, E. D ................. ·-·-·-···-···-···-···-········-·-·····-.Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Spartanburg High School) 
Swofford, \V G ...................................................................... - Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Spartanburg High School) 
Talbert, K. C ..... ·-·····-··-···························-······································Allendale, S. C. (Allendale High School) 
Taylor, G. \¥ ......... ·-·-·-······-··-····-·······-·······-····················-·····Ander on, S. C. (Pelzer High School) 
Thomas, M. L., Jr ........................................................ - ..... Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Spartanburg High School) 
Timmennan, \V. H., J r .................. - .................................. Greenwood, S. C. 
(Greenwood High School) 
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Name ... -....... Spartanburg S. C. 
Trogdon J. \J · ····· · ·· ···(s·~;;~~b~;g·Hi.gh··sclioo\) partanburg, S. C. 
W all, C. E ., Jr. ........ °(Sp;;t;:~b~~-~ ·Hi.gh··5~;\). . .... H orry, S. C. 
\J alsh, E . P ·• J r ....... -'('(:;~~~~~~- .. High····· ·~h~~i)··· · ··········· F ulton Ga. 
Wannamaker• G(G~~~···A~;d~·~·;:···B;~~;~·i~k·;···c;:)·~~·::nburg , S. C. 
-················-··········· p 
'v\ at n H. H .. J r. .. (s{;;;·t~~b~;g·High School) artanburg. S. C. 
······················· p 
W atson, P . E. Jr ..... '(w~;;d;~ff .. High School) ........... Jasper, S. C. 
Way, R. B ........................ °(Ri°dg~l~d· ··i.iigh···~h;i·)·-···~eorgetown, S. C. 
W es el · F .................... (°A~d~~~~~···iiigi~ ... S~h;i·) ...... partanburg. S. C. 
W e t H. L ..................... (sp;;t;~t;~~g ·Hi.gh .. &h~~i).. Chester, S. C. 
Williams, · ··········zc·~·~~;: ···F·~ii~···f{;gt;····s~h~i)··· ·· ·····::.tanburg , s. c. 
························ p 
\ il on, J . F ·················· '(·\ ··;<l~·~·i:f' .. iiigi~ School) ........ Lauren ' S. C. 
Wilson, R. T., Jr ......... (i~~~;~~~··Hi.gh .. S~h;\) ......... partanburg, S. C. 
\ imberly, H. D. , J(sp·~;;~~b~~g .. High .. S~h;l)' · Darlington S. C. 
V indham, R . H ............... ('i~~;~~··iiigh .. S~h~-··i)··········~ artanburg, S. C. 
······························ p 
\ ingo, J · V · ······· ··· ··· · ···(°F~;;1~·;· · ··t ··High School) Laurens, S. C. 
'v\ oHe, J · E ........................ (G~;~~~-·H;·gh···s~h;\) ............ -·· Burke, N. C. 
Wonner 'J · A. (~i~~~~~t~~··-c··:·····~·)'· ··Hig\; .. ·s~~:~~~::11sburg, S. C. 
W ood, P · · · ······· ··· ······-·(Ki~g.~t~~~ ··Higi~···-·cl~~~~--··· partanburg, S. C. 
'v\ oodruff , D. M ...... '(s;~~~b~;·g-Iii .. gh··s~ool) S artanburg, S. C. 
.................... p 
W orthington, C. K.(s·;~·t;~t;~;g .. Hlgh School) 
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Special Students, 1941-42 
Name Co1mty and State 
Champion, \V. B ..................................................................... partanburg, . C. 
Cott, A. H. .................................................................................... Spartanburg . C. 
Ezell, \V. C., Jr ..... ·-·-···-································ ······················· partanburg . C. 
Henry, J. \V ··································································-··········· partanburg, 
Leonard, C. G ............................................................................... Tabor City, N. C. 
McElroy, A. R. ............................................................ ...................... ·-····· nion, . C. 
Resnick, S. L.. ............................................. ·-····························· pringfield Ma . 
Smith, J. L..................................................................................... partanburg, . C. 
Vickery, T. 11 ............................................................................ Spartanburg, S. C. 
M. A. Students and Students in Afternoon and Evening Classes, 
Namt 1941 -42 Cilj• and S tale 
Ansel, E. ]. ................................ ·-······································-········ amp Croft, . C. 
Ansel, Mrs. E. J ...................................................................... partanburg, . C. 
Arthur, Mr . Elizabeth ............................ -........................ partanburg, S. C. 
Bagwell, J. (............................................................................... partanburg S. C. 
Baldwin, M. A .................. ·-······················································· partanburg, . C. 
Betz, E. ).- .................................................................................... Camp ro ft, . C. 
Bielak, Mi Irene ................................................................. partanburg, . C. 
Boykin, G. 0 ......... -................................................................... amp Croft, . C. 
Brannon, Mis Lorene...................................................... partanburg, S. C. 
Brennan, Ray ................................................................................ Camp Croft, S. C. 
Brose, Stanley E ...................................................................... Camp roft, . C. 
Burts, Mrs. Mary F............................................................. partanburg, . C. 
Carrington, Mr . John ................................................. partanburg, S. C. 
Caton, Mrs. Mamie W ....................................................... partanburg S. C. 
Ownpion, J. W ...................................................................... partanburg, . C. 
Cooner, Mrs. Lois..._............................................................ partanburg, S. C. 
Correll, Mi s R. \ ............................................................... partanburg, S. C. 
r, Mrs. Ethel... .............................................................................. Greer . C. 
'ngham, J . A ................................................................... Camp Croft , . C. 
, Franco ............................. ............................................. Camp Croft, . C. 
ling, Edward ]. ............................................................... Camp Cro ft, . C. 
frund, L. H...................................................................... mp roft, . C. 
, Miss Ruby ................................................................. partanburg, . C. 
, Miss ara \: .......................................................... . C . 
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Ericson Don V ......... ·----·-··········--··-····-·························Camp Croft, S. C. 
Foster, Mi s Myrtle ... -··········-·······-·······-····························-········Lyman, S. C. 
Gantt, Miss Zepha ................................................................................... Greer, S. C. 
Getz, W. F ..... ·-··············-···--···-····-··--···-···················-········Camp Croft, S. C. 
Gould, Mis Olivia ....... ·-·······················-······················ herokee Falls, S. C. 
Green, Mi Ila ........................................................... _............. partanburg, S. C. 
Grossman Mi s Dori ········-············································ partanburg, S. C. 
Guy, lfa jor \ alter C. ................. ·--····-·························· partanburg, S. C. 
Has ell, F. ··-·····--···-········-········-···················-··················· amp Croft, S. C. 
Hill, Mr . Evelyn C............................................................. partanburg, S. C. 
Holtzclaw, Miss Ruth ........................................................................... Greer, S. C. 
Hudgen , Mi s ara·--·····················-····-··········--······-···· partanburg, S. C. 
Humphrie , Miss Edna .... ·-·-····-·············-······················ partanburg, S. C. 
Jack on, E. C. ............................................ ·-···········-··················Camp Croft, S. C. 
Kaplan J ack_·-··-·····--···--···-···-··--········-···················Camp Croft, S. C. 
Kerr, Mr . Davi ···-··················-·························-················· partanburg, S. C. 
Klemetsmo A. ················-·······························-················ partanburg, S. C. 
Lamore, D. H. ...................... ·-·-·······-·························-····-········Camp Croft, S. C. 
Lederer, R. B. ....... ·--···-·-·--·--··-·-···-··-···························Camp Croft, S. C. 
Lew, \,\. H .................. ·-·····-··-········-···········-·····························Camp Croft, S. C. 
Ligon, Mr . J. Temple.. .................................................... partanburg, S. C. 
Lister, Mi Ethel ............... ·-··················-··········-···-················-··········Greer, S. C. 
London, Mr . Ralph ........ ·-·-····-······-······-················Cherokee Falls, S. C. 
Lyde, Mr . R. E ... ·--···········-······-·······-··························-···· partanburg, S. C. 
McCullough, R. ····-·························································· partanburg S. C. 
Malon, Mi s Gladys ... ·--·····-·························-·······················-·······lyman, S. C. 
Martin, Mi Elizabeth ......... ·-·····-·····-·····-···········-···· partanburg, S. C. 
Ma on Miss Dorothy_············-········································· partanburg, S. C. 
Mehl J. M ...... ·-·········-········-·········································-······--··Camp Croft, S. C. 
Mitchell. Pete .... ·-·····--·-·············-··········-······················-······· partanburg, S. C. 
Mobley, \,\alter F ......................................................................... Fairfore t, S. C. 
Moore \ ll/. L. ........................................................... ·-······-·--·· partanburg, S. 
Murph Mr . D. N.·-·-··-·······-·····-···························-·····················Lyman, S. 
Murphy, Robert Logan·-·-··············--··--·········· .. ········· partanburg, S. 
Murray, Mr . \ . M ....... ·-·········-··············-········-···· ................. Glendale, S. 
Norton, Mr . Mable B .................... ·-·····-......................... Spartanburg, S. 
0 hea, J ohn_··-·-···-···--·····-······-··-·········-··-·········· .............. Camp Croft, S. 
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Page H . 
p ' , . ·······························-··········· City and Stale 
a\e. e, Frank R........... .. ....................................... partanbur 
Pur ] h ·············· g 
. vi • 0 n Ca ton ................... ············-............................. Camp roft, 
Rice, Spencer M.......... ···-·-····················-···- partanbur 
Robertson, Mi Lil ..................................................... -..... partanburg, 
Sams, Mis Myrtle ~-··- ......................................... -........ partanburgg, 
Sande f" ................ ' S rs, 1 s Amelia. ···································-···········--Glendale 
ande.r • Mi finnie .. :::::::=·.::·.-.-~::· ........... -.................... _. parta nburg,' 
Schneider, W. E........... . .................................. pa1ianbur 
Sloan Af ····················· g, 
' r · \\'. G............. . ..................................... Camp roft 
ttroud, Mr . Oara ..................................................................... Tucapau' 
~~~~ ~:-_ .. M;···:··i_-··ci:::~~_-_-·:.:·~:::=:·.:::::::::::·.-.-.:·.:~~.:·.-.-.:·.-.:·.:·.-.-.:·~·_-_-_-~·.-.-.:·p;:i~~::· 
T otter, Mi Artie............. . ............................ ····-·······-..... Che nee 
urner, Henry c......... .................................................. partanbu g, 
Turner 0 .................................... r Walde~ · _L............................... ·· partanburg, 
Wa ' Mi Elizabeth .... ::::::::::::::···............................... partanburg, 
ng, Alfred ................................. partanb 
~t, Miss Na·~~j~··r:;··· ...................................................... Camp r~~~· 
Zeigler Af" E u................ ' 
' 
1 me tine. ·····-·····-··-···········-···········-···--Moore 
.................................................................... Greer ' 
c. 
Adams M" . Summer Session, 1941 Addiso~ Af' r EJlizabelt/h D ... ···-········-········-······ U . 
Al • . . o e e............................... ·-.................... 111011 , 
gary, M1 Era. . ............................... E a tov 
Allgood, Mi Fr;~~~·····£"jj···············································-·······Donaldr, Beaty M" N en .............. -..... C , R..A ... ' 1 eely Culp ··-...................... owpen ;;::Y· \.~'illiam Thoma ··]···;·······-.......... -..................................... Union 
~elhe1m A ' .............. ' Beebe er, rchie F., ] r ...................................................... Union, 
Ben • Harwood Jr ............................... ········-·············-····· partanburg, 
Blaknett, Mr . Lucille A..... -·········-·-·············· pa rtanburg 
ely, M. ]. ··········-··································· partanbu ' ~· L. P ........ ::::::~::::::::··········· · ·············-··············· · ·········-................. Arcadi~g, 
.uu1t Mi El ····················-··········· • 1Jo ' ea nor ) ane. . ................................... Drayton 
It, John Cary ...................... -········································-··-········ ray our; 
===· Bo~ce Logan ........ :~~:::::::::~::::::::·····························G ray ourt, 
e, M1 Cleo ........ ·-························-·························· partanburg, 
.................................. Landrum 
• 
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Brown D. E ............................................ -............................................. umter, S. C. 
Brown, Mi s Mildred Lee ...................................................... Voodruff, S. C. 
Burgi , Mi arrie Evelyn ....... ·-·············-································Greer, S. C. 
Burnett Richard Bobo...................................................... partanburg, S. C. 
Carruth laude Young ...................................................... Campobello S. C. 
a h Mr . la Mae........................................................................ affney, S. C. 
a h Mi ictoria lice ............................................................ Gaffney, S. C. 
Cato, O car authen............................................................ partanburg, S. C. 
ecil H nry hu ford......................................................... partanburg, S. C. 
hapman, 1is Faye Louise ...... - .............................. partanburg, S. C. 
Chapman, Jame lfred ................................................ partanbur~. S. C. 
lancy, Mi Mary ............................... - ................................................. Danen, Ga. 
Coo-gins, Paul Floyd........................................................... partanburg, . C. 
ooner, fr . Loi ........................... - .................................... partanburg, S. C. 
opeland , harles .................................... - .............................. Gaffney, S. C. 
Crain Mr . nnettie Hughes .......................... - ......................... Greer, S. C. 
udd Mi Margarette Ezell... ................................................ Che nee, S. C. 
De h
1
ield Mi Lottie .......................... -................................ Woodruff S. C. 
Dill Mi 'Faye Elizabeth ...................................................... Tigerville, S. C. 
Dobson, Mr . E. L ............................................................................... Greer, S. C. 
Drummond G. M., Jr ........ - ............................................ partanburg, S. C. 
Duckworth, \V. ., Jr ........................... -.......................... partanburg, S. C. 
Duncan, Mi ilia Frances....................................... partanburg, S. C. 
Eaker r[ i iolet Estelle ...................................................... Cowpens, · C. 
Ezell Earl Geer.. ............... _ .................................................... partanburg, S. C. 
Ezell'. F rank o, en............................................................... partanburg, S. C. 
Ezell \ , illiam Carey, Jr ................................................. partanburg, S. C. 
Ezelle Mi Hattie ....................... - ................................................. Che nee, S. C. 
Farmer Miss Elizabeth Hattie. ................................... Campobello, S. C. 
Flynn ' r[i s Frances .............................................................................. Union, S. C. 
Fo te; Mi s Frances ......................... - ...................................... Landrum, S. C. 
F o ter'. Mi Julia H .......................................................... partanburg, S. C. 
Fowke Mr . Myrtle B ............................................................. Barnwell, S. C. 
Fowler Mi s Marjorie G ...................................................... .J onesville, S. C. 
Fretwell, lee lexander ................................................ partanburg, S. C. 
Gallman, Mis France Jo ephine ................................... .Jone ville, S. C. 
Garnett, Pat... ...................................... - .......... _ ................................... Gaffney, S. C. 
Name 99 
Garrison, Mrs. Jewel Elliott City and State 
Glymph Miss Anne Lo 1 . ................................................ Fairforest c ' ve me. • · . Gosnell, Mi s Allie ...... ____  ........................................... .Ander on, . c. 
Green, Miss Ila Lee. - .......................................................... .Laur n , 
Griffin, James Walk~; ................................ -......................................... reer 
H
Hagood, Mi s Annie R~b~-~~~ ............................. ......... pa~tanburg, . C. 
ammett, J. £...................... .. ........................................ \l\11n nsboro, . c. 
Hamrick, Mi .Marie Ei"i......................................................... owpen , 
Har~s, Mi s Elizabeth F;~~-~~--............................................ Gaffney, 
Harnson, Mrs. Lotti ................................. Campobello, 
Hayes, Mrs. Helen e~ ... t ..t ................................................................. Enor e, 
H 0 .... . ayes, Law on............... . .......................................... partanburg, s. 
Henderson, James Fr~~kli·~- ----.................................................... Lyman, C. 
HiH~ry, Mis Mary Elizabeti~ .......................................... 01esterfield, gh, Miss Je i ....................................... partanburg H~lton, J~mes Ne~~-;~-~-:-·1;:-.·:::::::=::: .................................... _ ____ Jnman, 1 S. c. 
Hines, M1 s Fannie u ............. -................................... Canton, Ga. 
Hipp, Oarence Bell Jr e............................................................... hesnee, . c. 
Hite, Ev~rett Erne ;, J ; -_·_-_-_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"."_"_" ._._._"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"."_"_. ........................ .Abbev!lle, S. c. 
lfope, Miss Frances c -11 ....................... Jone ville H am1 e • url~, Hugh Gille pie .............. :::::: ................................................ : .. Union 
Hutchings, Miss Be sie R ........................................ Fa1rfore t, 
Jaclcson, Miss Lillie Mae ................................................................ Greer, . c. 
JllDes, Mrs. Virginia Irb ................................................. partanburg, . 
Jennings, Miss Sarah B Y·:·····---......................................... Woodruff s c 
} ern1ce ' · · eter, Robert Bothwell.............. .. .............................................. Drayton, 
Johnson, Mi s El ie. .......................................................... Union 
Johnson, Miss Mary--·A·;~~-i-i<l ........................................................ Inman,' 
JoUy, E. K.................................. a ................................................ Chesnee, . c. 
Jordan, David R ................................................... partanburg S C 
]ady, Perry McS~~-i.......................... .... ... .. ...... . .. . .......... . .... partanburg1 ." c.' 
Light, James Alber~--;;-.·::::::::::::: .................................. partanburg, . C. 
caster, Stanley................. . .......................................... .LaGrange, Ga. 
lander, William Tertiu ···--·; ·---.................................... partanburg, . C. 
•·-£L erwood, Arthur M~!ni~~--- ............................... Williamston . C. 
-.uierwood, Miss Theda M ................................. partanburg 
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Lowe, Bobo De\ itt... ..... ·-·····-··-···········-························ pa rtanburg, S. C. 
Mc lanahan, arl V .......................... ·-······-····················· partanburg, S. C. 
Mc ulloch, Mi France Evangeline ..... -....................... Marion, N. C. 
Mc ullough, Roland I xander .............................. partanburg S. C. 
Mc eachy Henry Newton ...... ·-·················-·····························Tryon, N. C. 
Macom on Mi Anne Barrett................................. partanburg, . C. 
Martin, Mi E lla Belle .................................... ·-···········-·····-·Cowpens, S. C. 
Martin, Thomas Leo ......... _ ............................................................. Gaffney, . C. 
Merritt, imp on lberL. ...................... ·-·············-············.Landrum, S. C. 
Mett , Jo eph Ralph............................................................ partanburg, S. C. 
Miller Mi Lola mith ........... ·-····································-····-········Belton, S. C. 
Miller, Raymond ................ ·-·················································· partanburg, S. C. 
Mitchell , Mi Grace ...................... ·-······-·····························-············Greer, S. C. 
Montgomery eorge parks ...................... ·-·············· partanburg, S. C. 
Moody. E. L.. ................................... ·-··············--·······································Dillon, S. C. 
M ore Mi Helen France ··············································- owpens S. C. 
Moore, Mr . La\\ ton ....... ·-··························-······················ partanburg, S. C. 
Morgan \ e ley \i .. - ............................................................. Greenville, S. C. 
Murphey Mr . Margaret Joyner .................... -.............. Gulfport, Miss. 
Newton, Mi s da Laura ................................................ partanburg, S. C. 
0 Dell , Mi s ivian Allgood .................... _ ........ -....... partanburg, S. C. 
Owen , lbert Dill ....... ·-·······-························-································· umter, S. C. 
Owen , Holli M., Jr ............................................................... Avondale, N. C. 
Page, Everette Orwig, Jr. .......................... -................. partanburg, S. C. 
Pag , Mi Mildred Irene·-······················-··-················· partanburg, S. C. 
Pear on, Mi E elyn ..................................................................... Enoree, S. C. 
Pear on, Mi I athleen .............................................................. Enoree, S. C. 
Pear on. Mi Lenna ........ ·-···················-························· partanburg, S. C. 
Peeler Drace Miller ............................. -................. King Mountain, N. C. 
Perry, Robert Paul... ................... ·-·····················-·····-················.Jonesville, S. C. 
Petteway. \ arren Bernard·--··········································-·····Kin ton, N. C. 
Phillips, \ illiam nder 011 ........................................•............. Gaffney, S. C. 
Poole, Mi Loui e ara ......................... ·-······················· partanburg, S. C. 
Pruitt, Toy O ..................................................................................... Whitney, S. C. 
Puette, Lyman Bruce ....................................................... _._Campobello, S. C. 
Reynold , Mi Margaret Jane ....................................... Woodruff, S. C. 
Roger . Mis Edna Has eltine .... ·-·······-·····························Cowpens, S. C. 
Roger , Marvin Dibble ........ _ ........................................................ Marion, S. C. 
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Rollins H ··············-···-·················· City and State 
R ' enry Blount ··················-·--....... Roebuck c othrock M ··························- ' · · S ' r · Annabel M -···········--............. A ondale C 
S
anders, Mi s Elizabeth Le··C····l-··:····-·························· partanburg' S. C. 
ander M" M" . a1re............ • . . S f ' 1. s 111n1e Martha ··-········----Allendale s C 
an Ord, M1 s Mary Loui ··············-····················Spartanburg' s· c· 
Scnigg , Mi s Lettie Can Ile ....................................... partanburg ' s. c· 
~::::;:· M'. Harriet Eliz:b~~h:::::::::::::::::··········-····-··-···- Gaff~e; : c: 
S. , ~· s Margaret Jeanett ············-··············Paul me, . C ims M1 M . e........ C . S . ' . arian....................... ·····················-··-···· ow pen ' . C S ~th, M~s Bertha Loui e -······································ partanburg c· m1th M1 Bl ··············· • · · 
S ' ss anche ......... _ ······································· owpen S C troud M C ···············- • · · S , rs. Iara Mae............ ······-·················-·······-...... Buffalo, S. C 
troud, Thomas H -················--···········-····-···- G . 
Talbert Mi ··············································· ···-····· reer . C. T ' Joyce Elizabeth .. -········-··-................. Greer . c T~rrell, Mrs. Mary F..... ·-····················-··········· partanburg' s c· 
T ill?1t1
son, ~i Georgia p~-;k····· ······················· ········ · · partanburg,' .· c· 
ra1 e M1 01· ·········· . 
T . ' s 1ve......... -··········-·-·-······ partanbur C raw1ck M. ········-······-· g, · · v· ' I Loui a ·································· partanburg C 
V~clcery, Thurman H~;~-~~-·-· ········ · ·· · ······· ··-················· partanburg' . C. 1ncent F k ···················- ' · · ~ • ran . Brooks, Jr. .............. -···························--.. Che nee, s. c. 
W ogel, Mrs. Le1ta Finch ············-·············· partanburg C 
w:!~!; C. .......... -........................ :::::~:~:::::::::::::~················ -······· partanburg: .· c." 
111 d, Mr · Dora L... . ..................................... Mullin S C 
neldon R be ············ · 111 II ' 0 rt Houston ................................................. Pauline S c· 
ne s Mis Th ·························· · · 
• s eo Ermina. ..................................... Eclectic Al 
est Mr F ···················· H ' a. 
est' s. ranci ······---......................... ::=··········-··-····-····· oily Hill, . C. 
. ' Harold Leonard ....... ._........... . ................................. Pauline, . C. 
W::::::n Alexander Lawrence ........ ::::::~::::::::::::::=· · ······ partanburg, . C. 
iJlis '.Mr · Florence Stack............ . ........ pa'.tanburg, . C. 
illis' M~ s Jo Carolyn ................. -....... .. ........................... Pmewood, . C. 
. · Mi s Martha Kathi -·············-······- partanburg C ill1s Mi N t . een ..... -........... , . . 
ise ' e tie Elizabeth ..................... -···········-··· part~nburg, S. C. 
' ~rs. Mo Feller ······················ ............... Fountain Inn, S. C. 
oolbnght, Deward Boyce J .......................... \!\are hoal C 
orkman M· El" • r. ............... · · 
. ' 
1 1zabeth Win ········-········ partanburg . C 
nghtson Geo c go........... \V d · Yi ' rge onnor ..... _._ ·····-··-······· ' oo ruff, S. C 
oung, Thomas Rudolph, Jr ....... ::::·-···-···········--·· partanburg, . c.· 
·························· partanburg S C 
' . . 
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Students by Counties, 1941-42 
Abbe ille ···································-····· 2 Lee -··-···-·-····-·······························-·- 1 
Aiken ······················-·-························ 1 Lexington -···············-············-··- 6 
Allendale ·-·····-····-·-········--·-······ 5 McCormick ········-·····---·····-·-·- 1 
Ander on ·················-·······-·---- 8 Marion --·-·······--···········- ··-- 6 
BamLerg ························-···-··········· 6 farlboro -······················-··········-·- 6 
Barnwell ···-····················-·········-···· 2 Newberry ··-··-···--··--······--·-···- 2 
harleston -·········-·-······--·--······· 3 Oconee ····················--··-··--·-- 3 
Cherokee ·····-····-··--····-··········-- 14 Orangeburg ···················-···-··- 6 
Chester ............................................. 14 Pickens -···-·····················-············- 2 
Chesterfield ········-··--··-··········- - 10 Richland ·····--·········-··--··-·--- 7 
Clarendon - ·····-------- 2 aluda ··-····-·······-···············--- 2 
Colleton --··········-·······--- ····-- 1 partanburg ·-··-·············-····--187 
Darlington ··············-··········-··········· 11 umter ··-··-···············-··················- 9 
Dillon -··---··--····-···-··----··· 7 Union ·-·····-··--·-·······-····---···- 21 
Dorchester ·-··-··--· 3 Williamsburg ················----- 5 
Edgefield -······-···-····-·······- - 6 York -······-·······-·-·················--··- 1 
Fairfield ·····-·-··················-····- - 2 Alabama ····-·······-··········- ·····-··- 4 
Florence ········--·····-·-··---··-···- 7 Georgia - ······-··-··-······--·-- - 5 
Georgetown ·······-······--·······-·· 5 Kentucky ·-·-········-·····--···-- 1 
Greenville ···············-···········--·-- 6 Massachusetts ··-·-············-- 1 
Greenwood ·····-···············-·······-·· 8 Mi souri ······--···-········--····--·- 1 
H ampton ····--·········-·-········-····· 2 New York ···-···-- ·····-···· -- 4 
Horry ··············-·-·····················--- 13 North Carolina ········- --·--- 21 
Ja per ································-·······-·-·· 1 Pennsylvania ·····-········-········- 4 
Kershaw ·······---···-············--····- 1 Tennes ee - ·····-······--······- - 3 
Lanca ter ··········-·--······-·-- 5 irginia ·····-··-···--··--··-- 1 
Laurens ··············-·············-·······-····· 11 We t Virginia --·····-······-- - 1 
ToT AL-·-··-······--······-·······-·················-······-····-······-······-·-··- ---4(/ 
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Students by Classes, 1941-42 
Senior Oa s 
s~~~~~t~~~~~~~~~:~.~~~~;~ 
········-·····-···-·-··········-··················--····--······-··· 9 
M.A. Students and Afternoon and E . 467 
venmg Oas e ···-···-····· 1 
Summer Se ion, 
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COMMANDERS OF R. 0. T. C., 1941-42 
Battalio1i Com1111111der ........... -............... F. E. ille pie, Cadet Lt. Col. 
Battalion Executive 0 fficer .... _ ........ R. I. Epps, Cadet Major 
Battalio11 Adjittant ..... -····-·-·······-·-··-····J· B. Li ing ton, Cadet Major 
Ba11d Conwumder ................... ·-················ . B. Hammond adet Captain 
Co111pa11y Commander Co. "A" ...... O. R. Talbert, Cadet aptain 
Conipany Co111ma.11der Co. "B' ..... -\ . 0. tephens, adet Captain 
Compa11 )' Co111111a11der Co . ' C" ..... - J. C. Painter, adet Captain 
Co111pa11y Com111a11der Co. ' D' ....... \ . L. Mill , Jr. , adet aptain 
PLATOON 0 iMA DERS 
First Platoon Co. "A"······-···-····-······ . E. Bailey, Cadet l t Lt. 
Scco11d Platoo11 Co.' A' ...................... J.E.\ rightson adet l t Lt. 
First Platoon, Co . 'B" ... ········-··········-··P. B. Hardy Cadet 1st Lt. 
Second Platoo11 Co . 'B '. .................... G. v . v ilke Jr., Cadet 1st U 
First P/atoo11 Co . 'C"·····-··········-·······R. G. Eaker , adet 1 t Lt. 
cco11d Platoo11 Co. "C" ................. -.... M. M. Dowling, adet 1st Lt. 
First Platoon Co. "D ·····-··········-........ V. P. Foster , Jr ., Cadet 1 t Lt. 
Seco11d Platoo11 Co. "D" .... -............... J. v . Ballenger , adet 1 t Lt. 
SSIST.\ NT PLATOON OM Mt\ DERS 
Company "A" ·········································-·····T. 0. Fowler, 
Company ''A" ......................................... _ ..... M. L. ollin 
Co111pa11 )' 'B' ··································-········-..T. . Ram eur adet 1 t Lt. 
0111pa11 )' 'B"·····························-·················B. . D a i , Cadet 1 t Lt. 
Co111pa11y "C '·······················-·······················.}. \V. H enry adet 1st Lt. 
Compa ny "C"···········-··········-························E. B. regorie, adet 1 t Lt. 
0111 pa11 y 'D" ..... -·········································M. D . Ogburn, Jr., adet 1 t LL 
Co111ta11 y ''D" .............................................. H. P. \\ illiam Jr. , Cadet lstLL 
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Robt. E. Bowie• 
Geo. Cofield* 
J. N. Carlisle* 
S. M. Dawkins• 




T. F. Barton• 
W. M. Cummings• 
Rev. W. W. Duncan• 
J. 0. Hardin• 
J. C. Hardin• 
E. H. Holman• 
J. B. Jordan• 
Rev. A. W. Moore• 
Ju. A. Moore• 
J. F. Shackleford* 
Rev. R B. Tarrant• 
1858 
R S. Beaty• 
J. D. Dunlap• 
J. W. Holmes• 
R.
Rev. J. W. Humbert• 
R King• 
S. E. A. Lewis• t H. McCullum• 
H. Miller• 
II. H. Sellers• 
::· A. J. Stafford* 
·A. J. Stokes• ]. A. Townsend• 
::·LC. Weaver• 
• S. A. Weber• 
·-
J. W. Ainger• 
T, B. Anderson• 






T. C. Duncan• 
C. J. Dunlap• 
J. J. Durant• 
A. A. McP. Hamby• 
J. B. Humbert• 
R. N. Littlejohn• 
T. S. Moorman• 
J. J . Palmer• 
E. V. Steadman• 
J. H. Sturrevant• 
1861 
W. H. Brazier• 
A. A. Connor• 
J. Hamilton• 
W. T. H ardy* 
P. C. Johnston• 
T. A. Lipsey• 
J . P. Lockwood• 
~ev. C. L. McCartha• 
ev. G. F. Round* 
T. ·Simpson• 
R. W. Simpson• 
A. S. Summers• 
Rev. J. E. Watson• 
J. E. Williams• 
G. M. Yancey• 
1863 
H. M. Stackhouse• 
1864 
Rev. G. E. Gage• 
Rev. C. Thompson• 
1867 
J . A. Foster• 
J. W. Shipp• 
1868 
E. B. annon• 
B. W. Fo ter• 
W. C. Kirkland• 
Rev. R. D. Smart• 
1869 
Rev. P. C. Bryce 
E. P. Chambers• 
B. E. Chreitzberg• 
J. B. Cleveland* 
P. A. Cummings• 
D. A. DuPre• 
J. A. Eidson• 
L. P. Jones* 
R C. Nettles• 
H. H. Newton• 
~ev. E. W. Peeples• 
ev. P. D. Trapier* 
C. S. Walker• 
Rev. G. W. Walker• 
1870 
J. R. Abney• 
J. W. Gray• 
L. D. Hamer• 
S. N. Holland• 
Rev. W. D. Kirkland* 
G. W. Sullivan, Jr.• 
1871 
Rev. E. L. Archer• 
J
ReWv. R W. Barber• 
· . Boyd* 
J. H. Bryce• 
L. C. Cannon• 
R. T. Caston• 
J. A. Gamewell• 
E. P. Hill• 
Rev.HE p t. S G · · ar ndge• 
· · Sanders• 
Rev. T. W. Smith• 
~farcus Stackhouse• 
ev. W. L. Wait• 
J . C. Wallace• 
W. H. Wallace• 
1872 
L. K. Clyde 
C. A. David* 
W
Rev. J. W. Dickson• 
· H . Folk* 
J.M. Gee• 
F. A. Gilbert• 
L. R. Hamer• 
L. B. Haynes• 
D. G. Humbert• 
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W. P . "!.rwin• 
W.W. Pegues 
Rev. W. A. Rogers• 
Rev. A. Coke Smith• 
Chas. F. Smith* 
B. R. Turnipseed* 
J .E. Wannamaker* 
C. A. Woods* 
W. J. Montgomery• 
J. A. Mood• 
W. S. Morrison• 
L. W. Nettles• 
D. T. Ouzts• 
C. T. Rawls 
H. G. Reed• 
L. F. Smith• 
Rev. A. C. Walker* 
1873 
W. E. Barr* 1876 
Rev. J . E. Carlisle* S. M. Bagwell* 
Rev. H. F. Chreitzberg• G. W. Brown* 
E. K Hardin* J. F. Brown* 
J. K. Jennings* W. E. Burnett* 
G. E. Keitt• J . G. Clink cales* 
H. J . Kinard* M. W. Craton 
Rev. W. S. Rone• J. A. Finger* 
Rev.J. W. Roseborough* J. B. Franks* 
W. C. Wallace* W. L. Glaze* 
W. W. Wannamaker* W. L. Gray* 
J. E. Webster* Rev. Samuel Keener* 
C. P. Wofford* P. B. Langston* 
Rev. J. W. Wolling* A. W. Lynch* 
C. W. Zimmerman• E. A. McBee* 
G. E. Prince* 
1874 
J. T. Brown• 
W. A. Brown• 
R. K. Carson• 
W. C. Browning* 
L. E. Caston• 
L. G. Corbett• 
W. DuPre• 
D. O. Herbert• 
W . M. Jones• 
Rev. J. W. Koger• 
W.W. Les 
P.D.Mood• 
T . M. Raysor* 
R. D. Smith• 
H. A. Varn 
1879 
W. R. Bearden• 
Rev. E. E. Bomar 
I. W. Bowman• 
D. C. DuPre• 
Rev. J . M. Fridy• 
J. L. Glenn• 
Rev. J. R. King* 
Rev. J. McP. Lander' 
A. G. Means, Jr. 
B. G. Rawls* 
J. G. Rice 
A. C. Wightman• 
1880 
A. B. Calvert• 
Rev. J. C. Chandler' 
H. C. Folk 
S. C. Doar• 
J. H. Forney• 
W. C. Gilliam• 
G. C. H odges• 
J. B. Jone • 
E. H. Oliver• 
T. C. Robinson* 
C. N. Rogers• 
J. L. Sheridan* 
F. A. Sondley* 
C. C. Twitty* 
R. B. R. C. Wallace• 
W. D. Hutto• 
W. T. Lander 
H. W. Pemberton• 
T. I. Rogers 1877 
T. A. Graham• 
J. H . Kirkland• 
J.C. Klugh• 
T. B. Stackhouse* 
T. B. Thackston• 
H. M. Wilcox• Rev. J. P. Pritchard• 
W. F. Smith• 
G. B. Sessions* 
1875 
J. C. Lanham* 
Rev. W.R. Richardson 
Rev. J. E. Rushton* 
1881 
T. C. Duncan• 
Rev. J. W. Kilgo* 
0. M. Bushardt* 
. G. Dantzler• 
S. B. Ezell• 
A. R. Fuller* 
G. W. Gage• 
R. D. Gage• 
D. C. Lake• 
E.W. Martin* 
Rev. W. S. Martin* 
•Deceased. 
J. R. Session • 
E. B. Smith• 
A. B. Stucky• 
Rev. J . W. Tarboux• 
A. S. Whiteside 
Rev. Z. T. Whiteside• 
1878 
L. J . Breeden• 
J. F. Browning* 
1882 
Rev. P. V. Bomar' 
Jas. Cofield 
T. M. Dickey• 
B. B. Gramling* 
J. T. Green• 
P. B. Harne~ 
W. H. Lawton• 
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Rev. S. A. Nettles• J . 
Rev. J. E. R. Riddick · C. Evms 
P. B. Sellers• ~ev. J. J. Gentry 
Rev. J. L. Weber• Rev. P. F. Kilgo* 
1 ev. E. P. Taylor• 
W G 
883 G. L. Wilson• 
W. M. Melton 
J. K. s. Ray* 
G. Rouquie• 
K. D. Senn• 
J.C. Spann 
· . Blake 
Rev. M. L. Carlisle• R 
1889 Rev. Peter Stokes• 
Rev. J. H. Thacker* J. A. Chapman• Wev. R. A. Few* 
W. A. Law• · P. Few• 
W. A. Parrott C. M. Freeman• 1892 
S. M. Rice, Jr. :ev. J. Rush Goodloe• ~· i'! Asbill• 
E. 0. Woods• ev. G. G. Harley• p. p . Bearden• 




B. F. Keller• s RRev. R. C. Boulware 
. ake• Rev W A M ev. H J C th J J Bu • R · · · assabeau• w J c· · au en• S, · mett ev. E. D. Mouzon• · · ocke 
W B. Craton A. M. Muckeniu s• J. C. Covington• 
· M. Lester B. E. Pegues• W. A. Dagnan h R. E. Mood• M. W. Peurifoy D. W. Daniel 
ll. Moore• R. L. Rogers J. W. Daniel 
ll. H. Moore• E. D. Smith W. D. Dent• 
A. JT'5~ • Rev. J. ~· Workman ~evW R. ~· DuBose• 
] 
p. s· cm rt J. T. W nghtson* . . Fair 
• • 1mth• 1 J. F. Fooshe Rn. H. S. Wannamaker J G B 8:° J. C. Harper 
. . a er Rev C C H 
1115 Rev. C. H. Clyde* Rev. · · erbert :V· A. W. Attaway• Jones Fuller• T H \ B. Holly* 
B. Carlisle Rev. T. G. Herbert N. . aw, Jr.• 
]. H. Carlisle, Jr.* M. M. Lander T. D. Lesesne ~· W. I. Herbert• Rev. D. M. McLeod* R. ~ McLeod* 
•Petty• J. W. Nash• A. . McRoy• 
I 
W C p· k · H. Moss 
• · · 1c ens* J M M 
Rn. J. A. Campbell• R. L. Shuler A s· poss• ~· t JH:rd~n, Jr. ~: ~·~toll R~v. · J. 'lu~ley* 
,
Imel O~Hcncs . are C. B. Waller 
car• 1891 Rev W B W. L Weber* W. W. Bruce W E. w· . ·.Wharton• R · · 1llts 
1117 Rev. A J. Cauthen* T. F. Wright 
H. Daniel* ev. G. F. Clarkson 
In. A. B. Earle• Rev. J. D. Crout 1893 J, E. Ellerbe• Rev. J. L. Daniel H. W. Ackerman• 
J, L. Jeffries J. L. Fleming* R. W. Allen 
B. Jones, Jr• G. S. Goodgion• C. R Calhoun• 
A. Law · W. S. Hall Jr * ]. D. Craighead 
• ]. M. Rogers C. P. Ham~ond '{(· Thornwe11 Haynes 
Jm H.F. Jennings• ev. W. C. Kirkland 
l.eG. Easter . Rev. M. 0. Ligon* H. M. Lanham 
hog* W. A. Lyon• H. Z. abers• W. A Pitts 
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T. S. Shuler B. B. Sellers* 
Rev. Henry Stokes* 
1894 
Rev. 0 . M. Abney 
Rev. M. L. Banks 
W. P. Baskin 
H. L. Bomar• 
R. L. Daniel 
Rev. W. T. Duncan* 
P. H. Edwards* 
W. M. Ellerbe* 
Rev. A. V. Harbin 
Rev. E. S. Jones• 
Rev. Geo. F. Kirby 
F. McP. Lander* 
E. M. Lanham• 
Rev. W. J. Snyder 
S. Taylor 
W. L. Walker• 
D. D. Wallace 
W. Wm. Watson• 
Rev. P. B. Wells 
1895 
J . J. Cantey* 
A. M. Chreirzberg 
Wm. Coleman• 
T. C. Covingron• 
W. J. Crosland* 
A. H. Dagnall 
J . C. Daniel 
Rev. F. E . Dibble 
w~ G. Duncan 
A. M. DuPre 
G. W. Fooshe 
W. J. Gaines 
B. H. Henderson* 
S. C. Hodges 
J. P . Hollis* 
J. B. Humbert 
Rev. G. C. Leonard 
J. F. Lyon• 
S. J. McCoy 
S. H. McGhee 
H . H. ewton, J r. 
W. W. ickels* 
J. O. orton* 
J. R. Rogers 
•Deceased. 
H.J. Shoemaker 
Rev. F. H . Shuler• 
R. E. L. Smith* 
W. F. Stackhouse 
B. W. Wait 
W. H. Wannamaker 
]. E. Warnock* 
J. A. Wiggins* 
M. C. Woods* 
1896 
C. H. Barber* 
T. C. Blake* 
C. E. Boyd 
W. A. annon 
E. G. Clinkscales• 
F. C. Cummings 
Gist Gee• 
]. F. Grant 
aul Hardin 
Rev. A. E. Holler 
A. S. Hydrick, Jr.• 
D. J. Hydrick 
A. M. Law 
C. C. Leitner 
Rev. L. P. McGee 
H. C. McKelvey 
G. M. Moore 
E. L. Ray• 
Rev. J. C. Roper 
W. K. Smith 
Marion Tucker 
J.E. Walker 
0. D. \.Vannamaker 
E. E. Williamson 
J. J. Wolfe* 
1897 
W. M. Connor, Jr. 
E. L. Culler• 
T. 0. Epps 
W. Boyd Evans• 
W. A. Hudgens* 
Rev. J . P. Inabinet 
T. L. Manning• 
W. A. Medlock 
R. C. Newton 
G. T. Pugh* 
T. M. Raysor• 
N. M. Salley 
J.C. Smith 
M. L. Smith 
P . H. Stoll 
Rev. R. S. Truesdale 
H. A. C. Walker 
W . G. Ward 
1898 
M. W . Adams 
J. C. Allen• 
M. V. Bennett 
Gabriel Cannon 
J. W. W. Daniel 
L. L. Dantzler 
C. E. Dobson 
R. R. Goodwin* 
I. W. Gray 
R. A. Hannon 
D. T . Kinard* 
R. A. Law 
C. H . Leitner• 
0. W. Leonard 
Rev. J. R. T. Major 
J.C. Moore• 
J. B. McCreary* 
J. K. Owens 
Rev. W. M. Owings 
J. C. Rogers 
Rev. J. R. Walker 
1899 
H. J. Brabham, Jr. 
W.R. Crum 
Rev. G. E. Edwards* 
R. J. Geddes• 
J.P. Gray 
W. T . Magness• 
H. S. Parnell 
H . V. Stribling• 
Ernest Wiggins• 
1900 
C. C. Alexander 
B. H. Boyd 
C. B. Burnett• 
J. E. Edwards* 
J.C. Fairy 
P. C. Garris 
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E. H. Hall• 
L. L. Hardin• 
E. M. Lander 
C. D. Lee• 
E. C. Major• 
W. C. Martin• 
E. P. Miller 
W. H. Phillips 
C. P. Rogers 
H. T. Shockley 
Rev. L. E. Wiggins 
1101 
M. S. Asbelle 
M. Auld* 
G. C. Bates• 
V. W. Brabham 
H. M. Bro"n* 
J.B. Crews• 
T. H. Daniel 
ff.
Rev. A., E. Driggers 
G. Eidson 
]. S. Fair 
F. W. Fairy 
]. B. Gibson• 
D. L. Guy 
R. K. Hayes• 
Rev. D. D. Jones• 
F. K. Lake 
B. B. Lancaster• 
Paella M. Littlejohn 
(Mrs. S. E. True) 
It W. Littlejohn 
A. A. Manning 
Rev. C. E. Peele 
I. M. Salley 
D. D. Wannamaker 
c.
llaJ D. Wannamaker 
G. Watson• 
J, R. Williams 
V. C. Wilson• 
UIZ 
T. C. Austin 
I. A. Bennett 
I. H. Brown 
• S. Calhoun 
I. Chapman 
• R Chapman 
....._._ 
W. Z. Dantzler A E 
F. S. DuPre• · · Taylor 
T. C. Easterling Rev. L. D. Thompson 
H R H 
Rev. W. P. Way 
· arris 
A. T. Helms• 1904 
M. Hoke E. L. All 
F. H. Hudgens W. C. Ariail* 
S. T. Lanham P. W. Bethea 
Ione Littlejohn W. D. Burnett 
.<Mrs.RB. Paslay) L. E. Cannon 
Richard I. Manning• S. F. Cannon 
E. A Montgomery• T. L. Cely 
D. S. Murph Miss 0. L. Chapman 
Carrie A. abors (Mrs. 0 . 0. Setzler ) 
(Mrs. A. . Skelton) 0 . M. Chapman• 
Paul H. Nash · T. Clark 
Norman L. Prince• I. E. Curry• 
Rev. Robt. E. Sharp A. C. Daniel, Jr. 
Dave C. S'trorher W. M. Fair 
Rev. Carroll H. Varner C. B. Goodlet 
T. Frank Watkins Rev. E. K. Hardin• 
1903 W. C. Herbert 
J. G. Bailie J. P. Lane 
W. W. Boyd T. 0. Lawton 
A. McK. Brabham E. F. McWhirter• 
F. E. Bradham• R~v. C. L. Smith 
Rev. D. E. Camak Miss M. V. Tarboux 
£" M
0
. Cantrell A. M . 
. . Crum Miss Carrie A. Nabors 
S. M. Dawkins Rev. J. c. Roper 
B. F. Dent• Rev. J. R Walker 
G. B. Dukes 
Rev. ]. F. Golightly• D 1905 
W K G 
· C. Anderso11 
· · reene J M G. W. Grier R. · Ariail 
G C H d ev. A. D. Betts 
· · o ges Jr J W 
Miss Jessie B'. J01~es• M w· BBoydbl (Mrs W W · · ra 1am 
L. T. Leitn~r• . Niver)]. B. Cantey 
Mary C L' W. B. Carnes 
(Mrs· J 1~n E V. Cleveland* 
D H 
· · · vans) M A c II 
· · Marchant J · · onno Y 
T. C. Moss ' r. L. A. Duncan 
Rev W c O E. C. Dye• 
· · · wen• w L J. C. Redmon · · Glaze 
F C Ro J. H. Hamel* M w· Sigers Jas. P. Kilgo 
· · oan R Rev. M. B. Stokes Lev. R. 0. ~awton 
·A. Manmng 
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c. W. Boyd 
c. £.Klugh 
D. E. Knight* 
Rev. E. R Mason M K Meadors• Rev. · · 
R. c. Oliver 
C. c. Robbi~s • 
H. M. Robbins 
w. D. Roberts • 
H. c. Robertson 
J. A. Rola~d 
O. G. Calhoun 
W. w. Carson 
C L Carver 
'vV. B. Compton, Jr. 
W. H. Smith 
J. G. Stabler• 
J. P. Stockman 
F. P. Tatum 
L. P . Walker, Jr. 
c. p, Wofford 
A. M. 
L. Q. Crum • 
J . E. Edwards 
1906 
J. c. Anderson 
J. W. Cunningham 
J. B. Guess, Jr. 
J.C. Guilds 
J C Harmon 
Rev: J. D. Holler 
J. R Lyles• 
O. M. Mitchell 
F. A. McLeod 
F. B. Moore 
w. c. Moore 
M. B. Pierce 
S. w. Puckett• 
Huger Richardson 
T. H. Robertson• 
S. J. Rogers 
W. C. Stallworth 
H. c. Sranton 
p, E. Dukes 
T. E. Dukes 
D. M. Ellen 
w. S. Floyd 
M. c. Foster 
E. M. Fripp 
R. E. Holroyd 
J. c. Jordan 
J.B. Koon 
J. M. Latimer• 
I B Magness 
. . p \k Rev. W. H. 0 
H. L. Powell 
S. L. Prince 
Rev. W . C. Rogers 
c. . Sapp 
R. N. Spigner 
P . K. Switzer 
S. w. Taylor 
A. R. Walden 
J c. Watson H. c. Woodley• 
A. M. 
J. C. Anderson 
J. R. Lyles• 
1908 
H.B. Atkins 
c. E. Bethea 
w. C. Boyle* 
R. A. Brown 
C. P. Calvert• 
R. L. Carter 
J. c. Townsend 
J. B. Usher• 
Roy Webster 
Rev. M. T. Wharton 
G. s. Coffin, Jr. 
A. B. Copeland 
J. W. Crum A. M. 
W. A. McKelvey, Jr. 
G. R. McKewn, Jr. 
F B. Morgan, J.r. 
Rev. R. F. Morns 
A. s. ettles 
J. L. ettlcs 
M. P. Orr 
B. B. Patterson 
J. H. Ram eur 
H. c. Sheridan 
H. c. Simpson 
. D. Smith 
Yates Smith 
LeRoy Stanton• 
J. T. Taylor• 
L. H. Tolleson 
J. J. Welch 
J. A. Willis 
A. M. 
P. w. Bethea 
J.B. Koon . 
L.A. Manmng 
1909 
E D. Andrews 
F. E. Bearden 
L·. K. Breeden 
J. c. Brogden 
T. L. Coleman 
H M. Cox 
H·. L. Creech 
F. M. Crum 
R. L Cudd 
W C. CurrY 
M. Dargan, Jr. 
J.M. Ariail 
I.E. Curry• 
G. B. Dukes 
J L Dukes 
R. · W B Garrett ev. · · 
R: H. Dominick 
T. B. DuBose 
W. D. DuPre. 
C. A. Easterhlli 
L. C. Elrod 
F. w. Felkel 
H . c. Robertson• 
1907 
s. L. Allen* 
c. s. Bethea* 
•Deceased. 
T. M. Hamer 
E H. Harley 
J .' L. Hydrick 
M. o. Jackson 
L. K. Jennings 
R. c. Folger 
B. H. France 
J. H. Glen~ 
J. c. HardlD 
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C. V. Hays 
0. L. Herring 
R. B. Hicks 
T. F. Hill 
F. C. Huff 
J. C. Huffman 
D. Huggin 
R. C. Huggins 
Rev. M. G. Latham* 
J. B. Latimer 
J. B. Mahaffey 
R. S. Major 
D. P. McCain 
D. C. McLeod 
T. C. Montgomery 
B. R. Mullins 
B. Muroaka 
P. Murph 
W. G. Nichols 
W. J. Parks 
G. F. Patton 
V. D. Ramseur 
II. Richardson 
A. L. Rogers 
W. E. Rogers 
J. C. Rushton 
J. w. Scott• 
J, F. Simmons 
In. E. P. Stabler• 
I. B. Stackhouse 
J.11. Steadman 
P. Stephenson 
A. E. Tinsley 













W. H . David on• 
J. K. Davis 
Rev. C. B. Dawsey 
Rev. F. W. Dibble 
B. M. DuBose 
W. C. Duncan 
. R. Elkins 
J. G. Galbraith 
]. D. Griffith 
E. B. Hammond 
W. G. Hazel 
G. M. Heinitsh 
E. L. Horger 
G. B. Ingram 
J. S. Jone • 
E . L. Keaton 
W. F. Klugh 
J. F. Munnerlyn• 
F. Murata 
J. L. McCall 
R. L. ewton, Jr. 
T. B. Penny 
E. B. Roberts 
. W. Shockley 
R. E . Smith, Jr. 
J. G. Thornton 
0. C. Turner 
J. E. Wannamaker, Jr. 
M. M. Wilkes 
A. M. 
R. G. Bressler 
W. D. DuPre 
T. M. Hamer 
Pierce Wyche 
1911 
B. D. Alexander 
H. B. Anderson 
Rev. L. P. Anderson 
0 . C. Bennett 
S. 0. Black 
Rev. M. M. Brooks 
T. H. Campbell 
C. H. Carlisle• 
Rev. T. J. Carter 
G. R. F. Cornish 
T. E. Crane 
J.E. Cudd 
J . W. Cunningham 
R. F. Darwin 
Rev. W. V. Dibble 
W. Y. Dillard, Jr.• 
C. E. DuPont• 
E. K. Epps 
L. G. Gage 
Rev. H. G. Hardin• 
H. Hucks 
G. F. Hughston 
A. L. Humphries 
W. D. Hutto, Jr.• 
H. Langford 
M. S. Lively 
W. J. McGarity 
W. P. Meadors 
J.M. Mobley 
D. T. Ouzrs 
] . M. Russell 
V. M. Shell 
N. R. Smith 
H. M. Snyder• 
W. 0. Tatum, Jr. 
P. H. Thompson 
D. M. Turbeville 
\V. A. Walker 
D. P. Wannamaker• 
R. H. Whitlock 
W. R. Wightman 
J. C. Wrightson 
A. M. 
R. L. ewton, Jr. 
191Z 
W. L. All 
A. W. Ayers 
B. M. Badger, Jr. 
Rev. F. C. Beach 
H. S. Burdett 
Rev. L. A. Carter 
R. L. Cox 
B. F. Cromley 
G. M. Crum 
H. G. Davis 
N. W. Edens 
H. I. Ellerbe 
P. L. Felder, Jr. 
H. N. Folk 
J. L. Glenn, Jr.• 
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D. D. Grant 
R. R Griffin 
R. D. Guilds 
P. M. Hamer 
B. s. Haynes 
C. B. Haynes 
J . c. Hazel 
H. D. High 
R S Hill 
R. · R L Holroyd CV. • • 
P. P. Jones 
J.B. Kay 
R. M. Lawson 
R. B. Mclvcr. 
J. E. McKenzie 
R. L. Meriwether 
J. O. Moody 
R. E. Moody 
w. M. Moore 
c. R. Mo eley• 
J. D. clson, Jr. 
R. R. ickles 
W. L. Ouzts 
L. M. Rice 
J. R. W alker 
L. C. annamaker 
G. W . Whitaker 
J. L. Wilcox 
R. T. Wilson . 
Rev. C. H . Witt • 
P. B. Yarbrough • 
C. E. Zimmerman 
A. M. 
J. M. Steadman 
T. L. Wilson 
1913 
B. M. Asbill, Jr. 
J. E. Bethea 
H. S. Black 
F. s. Blair 
H. H. Brown 
Bobo Burnett 
A. R. Carlisle 
w. J. Carter, Jr. 
r • c. c. Garris 
Rev. C. T. Eas;er mg E B. Gray 
R. Edwards T. B. Greneker 
D. L. Edwards L. A. Grier 
J. A. Edwards C D. Guess • 
J. C. Epps H. E. Hcinitsh~ Jr. 
. A. Genes T . H erbert 
H. G. Gibson E: w. Hook 
A. L. Googe P. D. Huff 
J C H armon• G. A. Hutto 
Rev.· G. H. Ho?g~s L. T. Izlar 
T. B. Humphnes R. S. Jenkins 
J. c. Hyer H . L. Josey 
J. G. Kelley L. S. King • 
z. L. Madden T. D. Lake, Jr. 
S. A. Merchant S. C. La~ton 
J. T. Monroe• Bryan Liles 
w. J. Mos~ F. Moore 
J. B. Paysinger L. L. Moore. 
c. s. Rhoad C. w. Mor~1son 
H. R. Sims E. C. fomson 
H . S. Sims S. D. Mo s 
E.T. Spigner L. A. Moyer 
J . M. Stackhouse J. B. orman 
E. B. Stalworth V L. Padgett . 
L. J . Stillwell R~v. L B. Patnck 
w. H. Tiller J. c. Patlerson 
L. . Watson• w. E. Plyler 
1914 L. O. Rast • 
p M Allen • J. I. Robinson 
J · H~rt\ ell Anderson J . B. Segars• 
J: Hugh Anderson C. c. hell• 
J. P. Anderson c. M. Sims "th 
J . C. Bethea• Rev. M. L. S"!I 
w. C. Bethea Walton H. ~nuth 
L K. Brice Wm. H. S1mth 
J.° E. Burch• T. Z. Sprott 
W. M. Byers • S. P. Stackley 
A. S. Calvert G. V. Timmons 
D. C. Carmichael J. F. Wardlaw 
K rsoll J. P. Wharton R. . a 
L. J . Cauthen A. M. 
l. B. Cromley F. G. Harris• W D. Cross 
B.° F. DcShields• 1915 
H. P. DuBose E. H. Blackmon• 
J A. hapman 
Rev. w. Y. Cooley 
C. M. Earle, Jr. 
R. T. Fairey E. c. Bomar 
Rev. J. E. Ford B. B. Broadway 
M. K. Fort 
•Deceased. 
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W. J. Brown• E. C. Bomar 
W. F. Christman J. J. Riley 
H. L. Clinkscales 1916 
A. M. Cox G. C. Adams 
Rev. J.C. Cunningham J. L. Bennett, Jr. 
Rev. H. N. Dukes R. H. Best 
E. G. Edwards H. C. Bowman 
F. D. Evans A. B. Boyle 
J. R. Frey N. V. Cabral 
C. D. Gray J . L. Calhoun 
H. G. Haynes R. C. Cannon 
A. S. Herbert C. A. Carter 
W.W. Holman J. 0. Castles 
C. T. Howard* J. C. Cauthen 
Rev. G. T. Hughes J. C. Covington 
J. C. Hutchison C. R. Creighton 
0. G. Jordan W. H. Crews 
J. C. Kearse R. L. Cudd 
R. E. Kenney W . W. Daniel 
C. E. King Wm. H. Dargan 
J. M. Lanham• H. M. Davis 
J. Y. LeGette E. L. Dowling 
E. F. Lucas Rev. S. C. Dunlap 
J. ]. McFall R M. Edens 
H. Manning J . E. Eubanks 
G. G. Marlowe T. K. Fairey 
W. Melvin H. E. Felkel 
Rev. J. E. Merchant R T. Fletcher• 
C. A. Monroe Rev. W . D. Gleaton 
R. R. Moseley C. B. Gosnell 
G. M. Perry J. L. Griffin 
P. W. Raysor E. B. Hamer 
J. J. Riley J. W. Harris, Jr. 
J. D. Stuart W. H. Hodges, Jr. 
I. C. Stuckey J. H. Hood 
• B. Stuckey O. P. Huff 
• W. Steadman R. B. Kirkwood 
J. W. Summers J. R. Langford 
J. K. Townsend B. C. Lankford 
C. W. Wannamaker, Jr. C. A. Lewis• 
G. Waters J. S. McClimon 
J.B. Whitman J. K. Montgomery 
tn. P. Whitaker H. M. Moody• 
Y. Wigfall• Rev. E. F. Moseley 
A. Wolfe J. E. Murph 
S. Wolfe G. W. Palmer 
A. M. Rembert Pate 
. r. Christman R. A. Patterson 
Geo. E. Prince 
J. C. Pruitt 
W. G. Ramseur 
Rev. T. F. Reid 
W. C. Reid 
J. B. Reynolds 
J. S. Rucker 
G. B. Smith, Jr. 
C. W. Sprott 
J.E. Sprott 
J. M. Sprott 
J. E. Thompson 
D. A. Tillinghast 
W. C. Wharton 
E. D. Whisonant 
J. H. Zimmerman 
A. M. 
J. H. Anderson 
R.H. Best 
J. C. Cauthen 
J.E. Eubanks 
J. W. Harris, Jr. 
E. F. Moseley 
G. B. Smith, Jr. 
J. M. Stackhouse 
1917 
E. M. Anderson 
S. R. Bagwell 
J. E. Barrentine 
L.A. Blair 
F. J . Bostick 
A. L. Brooks* 
G. W. Brunson 
Rev. R. B. Burgess 
J. J. Burnett, Jr. 
R. z. Cates, Jr. 
C. E. Cauthen 
R. L. Collins 
Rev. J. W. Cooley 
J.M. Daniel 
F. . Danrzler 
M. O. Dantzler 
G. L. Davis 
R. G. M. Dunovant 
T. M. Earle 
Rev. J. S. Edwards 
Rev. E. K. Garrison 
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R E. Ackerman• 
T. H . Glenn W. w. Alman 
J . S. Goldman S. w. Barber 
v. S. Goodyear s. J . Bethea 
J.M. Harllee C. R. Boyle ddin 
C H. Henry Rev. F. A. Bu . 
Rev. J. F. Herbert Rev. H . E. Bullington 
W. E. Hin~s W. E. Burnett 
J T Huggins A. F. Burnside 
Rev: B. S. Hughes H. B. Carlisle, Jr. 
Rev. R. A. Hughes B. R. Clayton 
H. B. Kinard J. 0. Crosby . 
J Q Kinard W. E. Easterling 
Rev.' S. E. Ledbetter F. R. Ellerbe 
w P . Ligon Rev. J. G. Ferguson w: L. McMillin W. w. Fielder 
L. Moore A. c. Finch 
R. H. Moore J. R. Flowers 
c. E. Mor~an G. B. Frey 
J. c. Nesbitt w. c. Fridy 
L. G. Osborne S. P. Gardner 
w. C. Rast . M. Graham 
R. H. Rembert Rev. L. D. Hamer 
F. F. Roberts E. H. Hart • 
S R. Sheider W. G. Haughton W. M. Sheridan E. E. Herlong 
G. E. Simmons W. c. Holroyd 
D. A. Snow J. I. Holland 
L.B. Stabler J . T. Hooker 
M. C. Stone C. B. Johnson 
w. K. Suggs A. J. Jones 
P. c. Thomas W.R. Jones 
H G Turner K. z. King 
E.. J .. Wannamaker, Jr. J. F. Kinney, Jr. 
G. I. Whetsell J. C. Lanham 
J.E. Wiggins J. D. McCravy 
T. J. Williamson F L Maxwell 
H. Wood w. :H. Mitchell, Jr. 
J Woods J. H. Nelson M. J. Yarbo~ough L.A. Odom 
L. T. Yeargin E. T. Pearce 
R. c. Zimmerman J. H. Porter 
A. M. G. D. Sanders 
R A Patterson L. B. Smithk 
· A Smoa E T Spigner R. . 
G. W Wannamaker, Jr. J. A. Stubbs 
· · B. B. Thomas 
1918 J . s. Wallace 
C. K. Ackerman 
•Deceased. 
W . H. Wallace 
E. o. Watson 
W. R Watson 
R K. White 
M.A. Wilson 
A. M . 
C K Ackerman 
Rev. F. A. Buddin 
A. M. Graham 
E. H. Hart 
J. I. Holland 
A. J. Jones 
G. D. Sanders 
L.B. Smith 
W. H. Wallace 
E. 0 . Watson 
1919 
T . D. Bailey 
J. P. Barron • 
A. N. Brunson, Jr. 
w. B. Carroll 
D. H . Dantzler 
A Y. Drummond 
R~v. J . E. Ellis 
G. L. Ford 
w A. Garland, Jr. 
J. T. Green, Jr. 
S G. Hammond . 
Rev. W. F. Harris 
H . B. Horton 
M E Hunter 
R · ·J c Inabinet ev. · · • 
E. s. Johnson 
J. M. Lesesne 
W. A. Love . 
W. A. Mcllwame 
G. E. Moore 
R. M. abers 
J . M. Oeland 
R.H. Ouzts 
L. L. Patterson 
M. c. Pearson 
P.A. Peeples 
A. B. Rivers 
B. R. Smith, Jr: 
N. P. Smoak, Jr. 
W. D. White 
}. D. Wyatt 
A. M . 
}. P. Barron 
D. H. Dantzler 
Rev. J. E. Ellis 
Rev. W. F. Harris 
L. L. Patterson 
J. D. Wyatt 
l lZI 
B. B. Bishop 
W. L. Bozeman 
G. A. Carlisle 
B. F. Carmichael 
0. G. Daniel 
R. W. Davis 
A. }. Dillard, Jr. 
V. C. Earle 
H. H. Ellis 
W.W. Fant, Jr. 
F. L. FitzSimons 
J.C. Fowler 
K. C. Frazer 
S. W. Gable 
T. }. Gasque 
H. L. Harvin 
H. G. Johnson 
H. W. Johnson 
A. S. King 
E. H. King 
Rev. M. W. Lever 
E. C. Mitchell 
A. T. Moore 
R. W. Neighbour 
P. S. Peeples 
G.D. Pettit 
R.R. Phillips 
J, W. Phillips 
w. Phillips 
J. W. Potts 
J. R. Ready 
H. Rollings 
• G. Smith 
J, G. Snelling, Jr. 
. w. Snipes 
, F. Stlckhouae 
C. It Stuart 
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R. L. Stuart 
Rev. W. Ward 
}. C. Warson 
L.B. Wright 
1921 
R. C. Alverson 
A. H. Best, Jr. 
W. E. Blair 
T. B. Boyle 
W. J . Britton, Jr. 
A. G. Broadwater, Jr. 
P. F. Carroll 
]. D. Clark 
L. 0. Clinkscales 
M. C. Crisp 
L. C. Doggett• 
E. M. Douglass 
Rev. H. F. Duncan 
R. A. Elrod 
S. A. George 
E. B. Goodwin 
D. L. Harper 
l{ev. 0 . H. Hatchett 
W. C. Herbert 
R. A. Higgons 
J . K. Hodges 
Rev. A. C. Holler 
J. C. H oller 
W. P. Hood 
]. Duren Jennings 
0. D. Johnston 
C. G. King 
E. A. Lancaster 
G. T. Leonard 
I. B. Lever 
R. C. Lucas 
W. M. McLeod 
J. C. Martin• 
J. R. Medlock 
Roy Moore 
W. A. Moore 
C. D. Munn 
F. L. Nelson 
B. B. Oliver 
M. L. Owens 
Rev. G. E. Parrott 
R. F. Patterson 
J. H. Pitts, Jr. 
Rev. L. E. Pope, Jr. 
P. B. Potter 
H. V. Rast 
V. M. Rogers 
W. ]. Rollins 
Paul Simpson, Jr.• 
A. B. Skelton 
C. B. Smith 
]. T. Smith 
E. S. Stoddard 
E. H. Tatum 
Broadus Thompson 
K. H. Vaughn 
R. Y. Waldrep• 
B. L. Williams 
C. A. Wilson 
E. L. Wright 
19ZZ 
]. B. Berry 
R. M. Blair 
E. F. Carmichael 
J. M. Clarkson 
R. L. Crosby 
H. G. Dowling 
0. D. Duckett, ] r. 
H. Fields 
M. S. Gleaton 
W. B. Goodwin 
W. 0. Goodwin 
E. K. Hall 
M. M. Harrell 
T. J. Herbert 
S. E. Johnson 
E. C. Kirkland 
N. F. Kirkland 
P. Knox 
W. T. Lawrence 
Rev. W. A. Leath 
B. B. Littlejohn 
L. V. Mayer 
W. S. Moore 
D. N. Murph 
G. M. Nelson 
Rev. C. F. Nesbitt 
Roy Ott 
W. C. Pearcy 
J. L. Rogers 
Rev. R L. Schumpert 
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L. s. Fairey 
H N. Hayden G. R. Floyd 
H P. Shippey R~v. R. B. Herbert A. H. Fort * 
. V" Smith O n Hinson J L Foster 
E. rv. 0 Smith . .J F. M. Hoffmeyer E. G. Fuller Rev. J. · Rev. · . J . 
F S Snyder J G. Hollis, r. T. H. Galt 
T. B. Stevenson F. M. Ki_nard A. F. Gr~am 
E. S. Tillinghast W. R. King . man E. L. Griffin nd 
L. Wannamaker Rev. H . L. Kmg R.H. Hamm~ Jr 
. R Welch Rev H.B. Koon Rev. P. Hardin, . G~v .. Arnold A. Wofford . H. Love A. J . Harley ~ H. \Vomack B. B. Mathewes W. z. Hearsey 
. A Wright T B. Mimms R H. Hodges 
A. D Zimmerman, Jr. R. N. Murray W M. Holcombe 
R. . . H McClintock w· S. Hoole 
A. ~· t '04 !l~ G. McFadden* w· H. Hope, Jr. 
W. . Her er' . E: McMillan T.· A. Houser 
1923 E Nash L E. King 
J P. Anderson F. H. M. ew F°. J . Knig~t D D. Black E. v. Nichols H. D. Lewis 
'vV A. Black M. M. Player J. Q. Li~~say R~v. J. r,. _Bobo C S. Prickett L. R. Livingston 
w. Bostick, Jr. G. M. Salley, Jr. L L. Lokey . 
W.R. Bourne R.ev. L. C. Sanders E. A. Manship 
W. C. Bowen L P. Stanley p B. Mayson 
G. C. Brown, Jr. · M. Taylor M L. Meadors 
H.B. Bryant T°. B. Thackston C.· B. MMi\\f;tcKnigbt 
A. G. Clar~ L E . Venters Rev. J. : 
H. T. Coggin B. Wham 1 R. s. Owings 
. G. Coleman N. P. Yarboroug 1 H . w. Perrow 
H Connor 1924 c. H. Poole• 
C .. L. F. Copeland L Anderson J c. Porter 
· gton R. · t · W Rinehart K. s. Covin · E. P. Ar~ V. · R bertson, Jr. 
R. M. D~tzler J M. Bailey B. M. o • 
r:- T Davis · A. Batson J . H . Rogers j· G.° Davis J. w. Bennett R.R. Rog~rs H. E. Dillingham . W. Begg A. C. Sessions 
J. R. Drake ~ C. Blackwood E. Q . Shealy 
A. M. Eaddy . C Bouz.ard H. B. Sprott 
W. D. Evans 0 · L. Brown J.E. Sprott O. J. Fletcher A°. J . Cauthen, Jr. A. H. Stokes• 
H. s. Floyd E M. Collins J. w. Stokes 
A. L. Foster A. M. Copeland T. H. Sto~es d 
L. Q. Ga\\oway L. H. Cox E. H. Stricklan 
J.M. George J · W . Crawford J. C. Stucky Jr 
v. E. Glenn L H Curry J W. Tarran~, · 
W. L. Gray H. E. Dantzler S. C. Turbeville Jr 
. C. Griffin H. T. Edwards W. L. Walker, · 
H A. Gross B. E. Elks 
H°. P. Hamilton 
•Deceased. 
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R. L. Wall 
E.W. Wallace 
L. C. Weissinger 
B. B. Whitlock 
R. V. Williams 
M. B. Wilson, Jr. 
W. B. Wilson 
0. F. Wolfe 
M. C. Woods, Jr. 
E. C. Wrightson, Jr. 
llZS 
L F. Arant 
M. L. Banks, Jr. 
C. W. Bates• 
E. C. Best 
L M. Blair 
M. W. Bobo, Jr. 
C. 0. Bonnette 
G. Z. Bonnette 
]. S. Bostick 
B. H. Boyd, ] r. ]. L. Bruce 
C. F. Calhoun 
]. S. Cantey 
W. K. Child 
]. M. Clyde 
F, C. Cockfield 
F. E. Collins 
A. B. Cooley 
P. M. Daniel 
C. M. Davis, Jr. 
)(. R. Dickson 
A. W. DuBose 
P.A. Dunbar 
H. M. Dunlap 
R. A. Durham 
c. L. Eaddy 
]. D. Easler 
G. H. Epton 
L. E. Fairey 
]. H. Fleming 
W.R. Floyd 
R. C. Folk ]. E. Gallman 
W.R. Gibbs 
A. C. Gramling 
0. E. Gunter 
~ 
L. J. Hammond 
B. G. Hartzog W. T. Wright W. K. Wynn 
1926 C. C. Herbert, Jr. ]. T. Hudson, Jr 
Rev. J . G. Huggin, Jr. 
P . M. Huggin 
Rev. T. A. Inabinet 
R. H . Jennings 
R. Ackerman, Jr. 
J. W. Alexander, Jr. 
Rev. C. W. Allen 
W. L. Kinney, Jr. 
R. V. Kirton 
W. J. Lander 
S. A. Lanham 
C. G. Lawrence 
B. D. Lee 
l\f. H. Lesesne 
Rev. 0. W. Lever 
M. M. Lipscomb 
S. ]. McCoy, ] r. 
C. B. McFadden 
H. H. McLaughlin 
H. N. McTyeire 
H. L. Merritt 
V. D. Moorer 
T. A. Myers 
J. 0. Patterson, III 
]. M. Pitt, Jr• 
R.H. Reaves 
A. R. Reed 
]. 0. Rhoad* 
W. L. Rikard 
W. L. Rivers 
F. W. Roberts 
Rev. W. E. Rone 
F. P. Sims 
G. K. Singletary 
]. S. Sloan 
K. H. Smith 
W. R. Smith* 
E. W. Sojourner 
D. R. Spearman 
F. A. Stack 
H. B. Thompson 
W. D. Tinsley 
R. N. Tollison 
D. A. Wallace 
D. L. West 




E. B. Baldwin 
W. T. Bell• 
. C. Bennett 
J. W. Bowman 
H. L. Boyd 
]. M. Boyd 
L. H. Buddin 
L. H. Calhoun 
P. M. Camak 
R. M. Carlisle 
C. I. Chipl ey 
M. A. Connors 
]. D. Coskrey 
B. L. Crocker 
R. L. Crutchfield 
E. R. Culler 
M. S. Culler 
G. H. Daniel 
J. A. Dean 
]. R. Dennis 
C. A. Dixon 
S. R. Easterling 
R. L. Fike 
T. A Folk 
J.E. Ford 
G. H. Fort 
H. M. Gilbert 
E. H. Gregg• 
H. Hall 
R. W. Hart, Jr. 
T. B. Haynsworth, Jr. 
]. N. Holcombe 
F. L. Holroyd 
C. B. Humphries 
C. G. Ivey 
W. C. Kay 
]. N. Kellett 
C. P. Key 
D. L. King 
S. R. King 
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S. B. Knotts, Jr.• 
W. E. Koon 
J. B. O. Landrum 
E. D. Law, Jr. 
S. F . Leitn~r 
B E. Lewis 
N·. A. Lewis• 
H. s. Lybra~d 
J A. McCam i W McCoy T G. McLeod, Jr. 
w. J: McLeod, Jr. 
S. C. McWhorter 
R. c. Melton 
D. M. Michaux, Jr. 
J. c. Moore, Jr. 
w. L. Moore 
T. M. elson 
F. P. Owing.s 
E w. Patrick H. M. Patrick 
G. P . Pettigrew• 
I. A. Phifer, Jr. 
M. c. Poole, Jr. 
T . I. Pressley 
B. P. Ramsay 
C. F. Reames 
D. L. Rhoad, Jr. 
J. L. Robinson 
J. F . Rogers 
E. w. Rushton 
S D Schofield 
Rev.· D. w. Smith 
G. G. Smith 
J .M. Smith 
W. J. Snyder, Jr. 
J. E. Whire 
R M Wol£e 
A'. D: Wright 
1927 
c. c. Moore 
E C. Morgan s: B. Moseley, Jr. 
A. P. Neeley 
C. L. Powell 
J. G. Pettit 
S Ashe p. A. Rushton 
{.\, ·A Beckham, Jr. Rev. R. M. Sharpe R~v. H. J. Bennett, Jr. F. B. Smith 
E P. Carroll J. S. Sloan 
vV J. Castine G. w. Staples 
0 · v. Clement J. H. Stuckey, Jr. 
c· L. Courtney J. c. Sweet W S. Crouch w. N. Swett 
F .A Dean T. L. Taylor 
F. i Exum W. E. Templeton W. C. Felder E. S. Tennent, Jr. 
R E. Gash G. L. Varn 
c· T Gay W. C. Wallace 
Rev· H . E. Gravley R. C. West 
Rev'. c. M. Griffin* J. B. W~i~e 
J M. Grimes, Jr. J. c. Wilha~s W C. Guy W. H. Wilhs 
E.· A. Habel J. H. Wolfe 
c. V. Harmon 1928 
O. L. Harmon F. M. Bailey, Jr. 
c. L. Harris R. W. Baird 
c. M. Hart A. L. Beard 
G. w. H embree H. R. Brown 
H . M. H enry c. s. Buchanan 
M. W. Hook, Jr. L H. Buff 
w. C. Houg~ J.· H . Cantrell! Jr. 
H J Hutchison R. E. Chewning, Jr. 
R. .H D. Inabinette H M Crook ev. · . . 
w. C. Kennedy J . C. Crouch 
J. G. Kin~ W. D. Culler 
J. C. Latimer, Jr. R L. Dargan 
E. B. Stevenson 
Rev. P. Stokes, Jr. 
B. S. Stuart 
]. A. Law, Jr. c· W. Derrick 
T . W. Law, Jr. R. B. Edwards 
D. w. Lawton F. T. Fletcher 
C. M. Lee M. W. Goodyear R c. Stuckey 
M. K. Thackston 
M. L. Tonge 
H. F. Trotter 
Rev. B. H. Tucker 
B. R. Turner 
P. L. Ulmer 
A. w. Wells 
J. H. West 
•Deceased. 
L. Lindsay J. w. Graham 
H Looney J T Hair 
F.' L. McAbee Rev: R. L. Hall 
J. R McCall G. B. Harper 
F. H . McCracken F. B. Hipp, Jr. 
J H. Maw T C Hodges 
Rev. M. K. Medlock J.' T.' Holladay 
G. T. Moody, Jr. 
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E. C. Hood 
R. V. Hudson 
J. M. Huggins 
F. S. James 
D. B. Johnson, Jr. 
H. A. Jones 
Rn. H.F. Jordan 
J. W. Keistler, Jr. 
W. M. Kelly 
J. R. }{jrkley, Jr. 
W. T. LaCoste, Jr. 
M. L. Latimer 
C. A. Lewis 




H. M. McLeod 
R. C. Major 
C. H. Moseley 
W. F. Nettles, Jr. 
Rn. A. C. Outler 
B. B. Owen, Jr. 
]. J. Parnell 
T. C. Player 
R. E. Poole 
B. W. Rushton 
]. S. Salley, Jr. 
F. H. Shuler, Jr. 
R. W. Silly 
H.F. Slack 
R. W. Smith 
W. E. Steele 
V. H. Tanner 
L. H. Thomas 
A. L. Thompson• 
]. A. Tillinghast, Jr. 
L. H. Turner 
0.LTumcr 
I. M. Wallace 
L. S. Waters 
Watkins 
B. P. Whccler 
C. Wofford 
• P. Wright, Jr. 
A. M. 
B. Burress 
EYelyn c. Hill 
......... 
1929 
A. L. Allen 
H. A. Allen 
W. M. Allen 
Rev. S". M. Atkinson 
]. W. Ballentine 
J. H. Berry 
R. H. Bonnette 
A. F. Brown 
G. A. Brown 
S. N. Burts, Jr. 
R. C. Byars 
Rev. J. P. Carroll 
C. H . Chewning 
Rev. D. A. Clyburn 
W. T. Connors 
F. E. Cronenberg 
B. L. Culler 
E. L. Culler, Jr. 
P. Q. Dargan 
W. R. Drake, Jr. 
J. 0 . Edwards 
J. 0. Eidson 
C. M. Ferguson 
C. S. Finney 
A. Fleming, Jr. 
J . L. Floyd 
W. G. Gambrell 
C. F. Gentry 
Rev. L. B. George 
S. I. George 
A. V. Harbin, Jr. 
R. E. Harrell 
H.F. Harris 
E. M. Henderson 
T. W. Herbert 
D. R. Higgons 
Rev. C. E. Hill 
F. C. Hodges 
M. S. Hudson 
J. F. Humphries 
A. E. Hyatt 
K. S. Jeffcoat 
0 . A. Jeffcoat, Jr. 
R. K. Johnson 
D. J. Jones 
L. Jones 
T. J . Keller 
G. S. King 
R. C. King 
Rev. J . H. Lamb 
W. S. Law 
C. H. Leitner, Jr. 
C. J. Lever 
I. T. Limehouse 
Rev. J. W. Lineberger 
R. H. Livingston 
Rev. C. W. Lovin 
H. J. McCormack 
J. M. McLeod 
J. L. Mason 
E. L. Mellette 
W. M. Miller 
F. D. Moore 
W. G. Muckenfuss 
J. R. Owings 
W. A. Owings 
D. F. Patterson 
H. M. Pegram 
J. M. Player• 
C. A. Plyler 
C. R. Plyler 
K. E. Rhoad 
S. G. Rivers 
F. C. Roberts 
J . C. Rogers, Jr. 
L. R. Sandel 
G. M. Smith 
G. A. Stackhouse 
J. M. Stanford 
E. H. Thomason 
T. B. Thrailkill 
T. T. Traywick 
J . E. Wallace 
C. H. Wannamaker 
Rev. T. B. Wilkes 
T. F. Wright, Jr. 
A. M . 
B. S. Haynes 
Rev. E. B. Keisler 
Rev. D. W. Smith 
1930 
W. B. Adams 
S. P. Anderson 
Andrew Bennett 
R. A. Berry 
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H . M. Brabham 
F . A. Brown 
J. R. Burnett 
C. B. Butts 
G. M. Byrd 
C. C. Collins 
R. A. Crouch 
O. z. Culler 
J M. Dean . 
· M E Derrick Rev. · · 
J M. Doggett 
. B S Drennan Rev. · · 
J . v. DuBose 
Rev. G. S. Duffie 
A. M. DuPre, Jr. 
G. M. Dyson 
P. L. Edwards 
R.R. Ezell 
W. C. Ezell 
H. M. Feld~r 
S. B. Flem~ng 
S. L. Fleming 
p S Fooshe W. A. Foster, Jr. 
J B Gibson, Jr. 
J. L: Gilstrap, Jr. i E. Harbin M. v. Hic~s 
P. D. Inabnit 
D. E. James 
B. 0. Johnson 
B J. Johnson 
Rev. E. S. Jones 
R w. Stokes 
J B Taylor, Jr. S A. Thomas, Jr· 
L. H Tinsley 
· ·J W Tomlinson Rev. · · 
J. L. Tyner 
E C. Watford 
J . A. Whitlock 
R w. Witt 
K. L. Yarborough 
A. M. 
W . M. Albergotti 
J. c. Bailey 
J D Easler 
· · M Griffin* Rev. C. · 
H w Johnson D~rothy J. Tolbert 
R. c. West 
E. D. Whisonant 
1931 
F L Arant 
J.· w. Bagwell 
W. F. Baker 
J. . Bennetr 
P. E. Bennett 
J. A. Berry 
M. c. Bethea 
s. H. Booth, Jr. 
V. H. Breazeale 
LC. Breeden 
T . c. Bruce * 
J A. Chile , Jr. 
H. W. Herbert 
J. P. Holt 
J.E. Hood 
L A. Jackson . 
T·. E. N. Jefferies 
L. P. Johnson 
A. M. Johnston 
J. H. Justus 
W. F. Keels. 
G. N. Kincaid 
c. R. King 
P.A. King 
T. C. King 
T. L. King 
A. H. Kin.sey 
G. H. Lat~mer 
J. M. Laumer 
T. K. Lawton 
H Livingston 
c.° H. McDowell 
J. F. McKewn 
J G McLeod c. McMillan 
J A. May F. G. Michaux 
H. w. Miller 
G. G. Moore 
A. M. Moseley 
C. A. el~on* 
M.A. Owings 
J M. Parham 
:£. v. Peele 
v. E. Petty 
J. T. Poole. 
C. Reed J. c. Kennedy 
J R Mellette R H. Montgomery 
L. L. Christopher 
B Cochran, Jr. 
AR. ·c F DuBose, Jr. 
ev. · · J 
J. D. Reese 
J D Rogers L. A. Rogerson, Jr. O. M. Moore, Jr. 
E. McGhee r· A. Mcintyre, Jr. E. M. McLeod 
J C. Otts, Jr. 
F. L Parnell 
· · W Pendleton Rev. W .. 
H L Poole 
RA: Powell 
J. M. Rothrock 
Legrande Ro~se 
B L. Scoggins W. C. Stackhouse 
J.B. Ferguson, r. 
B. A. Foster, Jr. 
C. L. Gasque 
E. H. Gibson 
H. w. Gleaton 
S. R. Glenn 
C. K. Grant 
B. S. Hall 
J B Hamer W. H. Hammett 
S B. Harper 
i,: C. Harrelson 
W. A. Hawn 
E A. Rushton 
J.° u. Smith 
J w. Speake, J~. 
Rev. H. L. Spel 
J. M. Sp;awls 
D. P. Sumson 
A. P. Stockman 
T. Stringfield 
T T Taylor 
J.° T.° Thomasson. Jr. 
A. E. Toney 
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F. A. Troy 
E. E. Turnage 
M. W. Whitlock 
W. E. Willis, Jr. 
0. C. Wilson 
W. A. Wofford 
L J. Worrell 
A. M. 
W. S. Hoole 
A E. Hyatt 
W. D. Nixon 
Mrs. W. S. Scott• 
J. D. Stuart 
B. R. Turner 
193% 
H. S. Ackerman 
W. S. Bethea 
T. R. Childress, Jr. 
C. B. Church, Jr. 
Rev. P. E. Cook 
S. R. Crumpton 
D. H. Derrick 
J. H. Eaddy 
F. W. Fairey, Jr. 
W. 0. Farr 
W. S. Fox 
Rev. T. M. Godbold 
G. F. Goodwin 
S. N. Graham 
]. E. Grant 
E. K. Hardin III 
Rev. 0. L. Hardwick 
E. D. Hill 
E. R. Hill 
C. H. Humphries, Jr. 
R.H. Hutson 
AR. Johnston 
L. B. Murph C. M. Bowen, Jr. 
G. T. Myers C. R Breedin, Jr. 
J. T. Outz, Jr. L. C. Breeden, Jr. 
W. W. Painter J. H. Brown, Jr.* 
H. P. Park A. B. Bullington 
H. G. Patterson J. P. Campbell 
B. J. Pettis F. Chewning 
B. G. Pirkle R. P. Culler 
C. K. Potts ]. A. Dean 
J. E. Reeder E. C. Dennis, Jr. 
S. M. Rice T. H. Diseker 
F. H. Riddle G. S. Eubank 
E. E. Rivers H. B. Farr 
W. K. Rogers G. J . Foster 
Rev. C. 0. Shuler, Jr. ]. T. Fowler, Jr. 
]. B. Shuler R. 0. Glauzicr 
Rev. ]. C. S'miley A. B. Green 
R. M. Smith W. T. Hendrix 
H. N. Steadman F. C. Hill 
Rev. J. N. Taylor P. M. Hollis 
R. H. Taylor M. L. Holloway 
E. H. Thompson C. P. Jackson 
M. D. Thompson A. M. Jamison, Jr. 
G. M. Thorpe W. H. Jeanes 
W. B. Turnage W. R Johnson 
W. L. Watkins E. C. Lancaster 
]. A. Weatherly, Jr. E. W. Leitner 
H. D. Whetsell J. H. Lovelace 
Rev. P. M. Widcnhousc J. R. Lyles, Jr. 
F. M. Williams, Jr. T. M. Lyles, Jr. 
J.P. Williams, Jr. W. H. McKee 
J. N. Williams L. H. Monroe 
W. S. Williamson J . B. Montgomery 
D. W. Willis C. F. Nantz 
0. B. Willis B. M. Oliver, Jr. 
A M. W. B. Pollard, Jr. 
Rev. ]. W. Cooley C. F. Powell ]. S. Kilgo 
C. A. Kinney l 933 
E. 0. Shealey S. J. Rasor 
V. B. Kizer A. B. 
M. A. Robinson 
]. G. Rousseau 
A L Koon 0. B. Able 
E. B. Liles F. H. Banks 
ll'. ll'. Limehouse, Jr. J. F. Baxter 
B. B. McKcJvey J. B. Bennett 
C. R. May R C. Berry ]. B. Miller J. L. Black 
W. B. Miller Rev. P. B. Bobo 
In. D. H. Montgomery C. H. Boulware 
. J. Sanders 
T . B. Scott 
T. M. Smith 
Rev. R. W. Spears 
C.H. Watson 
T. F. Watson• 
J. K. Webb 
W. 0. Whetsell 
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H c Wilson 
R . ·c L Woodard ev. . · 
B.S. 
w. H. Carr 
J.P. Chick 
J . w. Keller 
W. F. Olliff 
B. S. Roper 
J . N. Spigel 
A. M. 
Lucy Byrd Creech 
E . A. Hines, Jr. 
R. c. Mullinax 
E. v. Peele 
1934 
A.B. 
W. M. Anderson 
J. c. Bagwell 
Rev. G. A. Baker 
D. w. Bennett 
T. M. Bennett 
G. R. Bethea 
J . D. Blanton 
Rev. M. E. Boozer 
J. A. Bouknight 
R. M. Butler 
A. c. Cannon 
J. B. Cannon, Jr. 
S. 0. Cantey, Jr. 
R. F. Cecil 
w. D. Coan 
J. M. Copeland 
F. w. Crouch 
c. G. DuBose 
Caroline E. DuPre 
(Mrs. E. E. Wells) 
G. B. Eaker 
R. A. Elliott 
K. Ellis 
J . B. Felder 
J. A. Few 
Rev. C. S. Floyd 
R. V. Foster 
F. L. Fowler 
M. s. Funderb~rk 
T. H. Gore, Jr. 
H. C. Gossett 
L. L. Griffin . 
Rev. W. R. Gngg 
•Deceased. 
M. E. Harrison 
J. O. Holt 
T . H. Houck 
H Hucks, Jr. 
J .· G. Hughes, Jr. 
J . M. Humphries 
Rev. T . E. Jones 
J.M. Lar~ 
W. B. Labmer 
C. B. Mooneyham 
H. c. Pal:'terson 
H . H . Powell 
G. w. Price, _Jr. 
P. Ramantanm 
W. E. Robinson 
P. G. Smith 
J.E. Spell 
w. H. Stanley 
P. L. Taylor 
D. J. c. Thomasson 
R. B. Thorne 
A. A. Vermont 
R. E. Ward, Jr. 
T. J. Willard 
A. w. Williamson 
A. B. Wolfe 
B. S. 
M J.E. Brown 
R.. D. Campbell 
J. T. Gregory 
c. L. King 
J. E. Knotts 
C.H. Moody 
D. D. Peele 
J. F. Tindall 
A. M. 
D. D. Beckman 
L. E. Kirby 
1935 
A.B. 
B. L. Allen 
c. L. Allen 
F. R. Atkinson 
D. L. Benson 
T. w. Bonner 
A R. Broome 
B: H . Brown, Jr. 
w. D. Brown 
L. M. Cecil, Jr. 
J. R. Cross 
H. H. Crum 
N. R. Fowler 
T. K. Fowler 
L. M. Galloway, Jr. 
B. T. Gault 
R. c. George 
J. s. Gillespie 
C. H. Goodson 
J. H. Graves, Jr. 
E. w. Hardin 
L. G. Hardin 
F R. Hartzog w. C. Herbe.rt, Jr. 
v. R. Hickman 
C. A. Holland, Jr. 
J. E. Holler 
G. S. Hyatt 
M. B. Jones 
J C. Kemp 
Rev. C. B. Lawter J 
A. M. Leatherwood, r. 
R. w. Leonard 
C. B. Littlejohn 
W. B. Lyles, Jr. 
D. w. McCravy, !r. 
Rev. R. v. McGwre 
J. H. Martin 
E. R. Mason, Jr. 
W. M. Moody 
R L. Norrell 
:H. s. Parnell, Jr. 
J. c. Plyler 
R. Robert on• 
H.F. Ross 
F H Shuler 
Rev .. T. C. Shuler 
M. c. Smith 
v. M. Smith 
A. J. Strickland, Jr. 
J. H. Stroud 
B. F. Teal, Jr. 
R. c. Tindall 
B. H. Tucker, Jr. 
J. F. Walden 
RH. Walden 
C. D. West, Jr. 
B.S. 
T R. Crider M. J. Derrick 
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L R. Edwards J. G. Jones, Jr. 
H. D. Herring W. P. Lancaster J.B. King 
L Hunter J. R. Love, Jr. 
]. R. Johnson H. S. McChesney 
J. J. Little R. V. Martin 
F. M. Lineberger 
]. B. Lybrand 
J. E. McFadden 
A. A. McLeod F. H. Powell D. L. Mims 
A. C. Quattlebaum R. 0. Monk, Jr. 
H. W. Smith V. E. Moore 
G. N. Trakas H. S. Morehead 
]. C. Williams E. W. Page, Jr. 
W. L Williams ]. A. Mason 
H. G. Wolfe T. P. Mason 
]. W. Younginer A. D. Parker 
A. M. W. E. Pettit 
F. A. Brown R. M. Phillips, Jr. 
Grace Lamar McClimon B. W. Pinson 
Elizabeth Jackson Nash C. W. Ragsdale 
R. S. Owings D. W. Reese, Jr. 
C. A. Plyler D. Sassard 
]. S. Wallace G. M. Schreyer 
M. S. W. C. Sides, Jr. 
H. A. Allen D. N. Smith 
1931 ]. E. Smit11 
A. 8 W. E. Souther 
c. L Abe ' b' J C. E. Strait rcrom 1c, r. D T T 
1 H. G. Banks · · ea 
R. E. Barnwell, Jr. P. F. Thomasson 
H. E. Barrett L. T. Thompson 
E. P. Bell R. W. Thomson, Jr. 
F. B. Bomar W. J. Tolleson 
C. H. Bonner N. F. Walker 
W. E. Boone H. K. Ward 
M. C. Brannon M. C. Way, Jr. 
T M Brown E. L. Williams 
J.'B. Caldwell, Jr. B. B. W~ll~ngham 
W. C. Cannon T. A. W1lhs 
Rev. H. T. Coley• B. 5. 
G. H. Davidson W. R. Anderson 
M. B. Donnald T. E. Brown 
Rev. R. N. DuBosc E. A. Burnet te 
]. G. Ferguson A. F. Burts• 
]. M. Gault, Jr. J. W. Crocker 
R. W. Hackney H. P. Edwards 
C. ]. Hawes C. B. Felder 
C. L Heckard C. E. Fine 
W. H. Hendley, Jr. ]. T. Flynn, Jr. 
]. E. Hughes C. E. Gilreath 
], W. Hughston, Jr. J . S. Hamilton 
P. E. Huneycutt• A. E. Hendley, Jr. 
-".Deceueci. 
S. B. Mitchell, Jr. 
M. A. Moseley, Jr. 
J. R. Mullikin, Jr. 
A. R. Nicholson, Jr. 
R. J. Noble 
J . L. Powell 
J . 0. Rogers 
J. M. Sanders 
W. D. Saverance 
J. B. Smith 
H. T. Thompson 
J. L. Tolbert 
B. R. Ulmer, Jr. 
H. E. Vaughan, Jr. 
T. D. Waltrip 
W.W. Ward 
L. Webb 
B. W. White 
S.S. Wooc1 
A. M. 
R. L. Likens 
1937 
A.B. 
J . V. Alexander 
W. W. Alexander 
E. L. Allen 
D. B. Ander on, Jr.• 
W. E. Andrews 
M. W. Beacham 
J. H. Beckham 
Rev. H. F. Bouknight 
E. D. Brown 
E. C. Bryant 
R. S. Bryant 
B. A. Buddin 
D. E. Cannon 
W. B. Carmichael 
W. B. Champion 
E.W. Clay 
R. B. Covington• 
] . M. Crout 
W. C. Daniel, Jr. 
A. P. £,·ans 
J . C. Evans 
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S. W. Burnett, Jr. 
S. L. Vaughan 
J. R. Hambrick 
]. A. Foster 
J.E. Cannon 
V. Vermont 
F. L. Gentry, Jr. W. H. Bagwell W. N. Harrelson 
P. Freeman 
H. H. Carter 
J.C. Walton 
J. O. Berry 
W. F. Heffner 
D. C. Garvin, Jr. C. F. Cecil 
V. S. Ward 
L. H. Hall, Jr. 
A. P. Breeden, Jr. 
L. R. Hill 
G. A. Gill, Jr. 
C. L. Chapman, Jr. 
W. C. Whetstone, Jr. 
E. F. Harne~ 
W. M. Cannon 
C. A. Houck, Jr. 
R. E. Gregory 
M. H. Christopher 
L. C. Wilkerson 
W. L. Hardm 
W. M. Cash. 
E. s. Hunt, Jr. 
R. D. Guerry, Jr. J. Curry, Jr. 
J. M. Woodruff 
J. F. Hardy, Jr. 
J. W. Champion 
0. G. Isom, Jr. 
H. W. Hammond 
S. M. Dannelly 
J. M. Wrightson 
W. H. Harley 
J. B. Denny 
J. c. Jenkins, Jr. 
]. B. Heins, Jr. 
G. 0. DeYoung, Jr. 
B. S. 
J. F. Haselden, Jr. 
J. B. Dixon 
L. P. Jones 
G. B. Hodge 
H. T. Dill 
C. H. Andrews, Jr. 
R. F. Haynes 
s. I. Dickso~ 
W. A. Jones 
B. F. Hodges 
D.R. Duncan 
E. A. Bailey, Jr. 
K. H. Herbert 
B. R. Dunagtn 
W. w. Keller 
W. W. Hubbard 
W. T. Fleming 
S. H. Ballenger, Jr. 
J K Hinson 
J. F. Duncan 
R. L. Kilgo 
W.R. Jones 
J . K. Floyd 
N. C. Black, Jr. 
:£. 6. Horger, Jr. 
L. E. Gosnell 
R. B. Lar~ 
0. 0. Kemp 
D. C. Foster 
R A. Brackett 
P. s. Howell 
J. T. Hardy 
W D. Livmgston 
C. G. Leonard 
0 . H. Giles 
C. A. Brooks 
R. W. Humphrey 
H. C. Hicks, Jr. 
C . V McMillin 
H. W. McClintock 
B. E. Gillespie, Jr. 
L c Johnson, Jr. 
H. H. Hill, Jr. i P.· McW~rter, Jr. 
]. 0. Moore 
W. H. Gladden, Jr. L. W. Brown 
L: M. Kennedy, Jr. 
J. D. Hines 
A. C. Martm 
F. D. Newman 
J. G. Going, Jr. F. I. Brownley, Jr. 
E. A. Kinard 
W. w. Kellett, Jr. 
T . L. Neely 
]. K. Owens, Jr. 
W. L. Gregory J. T. Burch, Jr. 
G. E. King 
J H. King 
W. R. Padgett 
.If. A. Pace, Jr. 
R. C. Hill F. R. Capers 
A. L. Lancaster 
J: A. Lybrand III 
C. L. Parker 
.If. F. Parrott 
C. G. Huskey G. E. Carr 
E. M. Lander, Jr. 
P. E. McAbee 
C. P. Parker 
A. A. Pearson 
D. W. Keller, Jr. L. W. Clayton 
G. w. Lane 
A. R. Manos 
C T Pearson 
N. H. Penland, Jr. R. B. King B. G. Coates 
C. B. Crook 
M. G. Ligon 
G. w. Newton 
J · M · Reynolds 
]. D. Phillips 
G. E. Love 
T. H. Epting 
H. D. Lockharr 
P. J. Newton W. E. Rowell 
]. R. Sarratt 
R. A. McCord 
P. Lumpkin G. L. Partlow 
A. c. Smith, Jr. 
G. Smith, Jr. 
R. A. McCullough A. M. Faulkner 
R. T. Folk 
J. w. Lyles r P. c. Robertson 
W. J. Smoak 
]. R. Smith 
J . F. Mabry 
W. L. Goode 
J. w. McCullough, J · T. B. Ross, Jr. 
w. c. Spr?tt 
W. M. Snoddy, Jr. 
G. C. Mangum, Jr. 
H. E. Greene 
J. H. Mason J A. Scott 
L. J. Strait, Jr. 
A. C. StacpooJe 
E.G. Martin 
W. W. Miller, Jr. C. E. Stearns, Jr. 
J. P. Tate 
]. A. Stanton 
J. T. Melton J . L. Gunter 
P. R. Moody G. A. Wilson 
J. J. Tinsley• 
C.H. White 
T. 0. Melton W. H. Hall 
H. 0. Hatcher 
A. D. Moore A. M. 
C. R. Wallace 
P. R. Whitten 
R. F. Morris, Jr. 
D. W. Hendrix, Jr. 
W. J. Nelson B. D. Lee 
J M. Way 
I. H. Wofford 
W. S. Moser 
R. A. Page C L Powell W. W. Wi~lard 
C. E. Zimmerman 
R. L. Murphy W. E. J ohnson, Jr. 
D. A. Prince Eiiz~beth G. Turner 
N. c. Wilharns, Jr. 
All. J. H. Padgett R. E. Kirt1ey 
S. T. D. Lancaster 
J c Reames 
S. A. Yelverton 
S. .If. Rice J. A. Patch 
K. G. Lawrence 
W W Ritter 1938 
lfldce Rudd J. W. Platt, Jr. 
· ' AB 
B.S. 
R. C. Little, Jr. 
D Rogers · · 
T. 0. Pruitt 
F. . J 
W. S. Allen 
J . P. Alexander, Jr. 
11.11 
W. B. Moore 
W. E. Rogers, r. 
D. B. Reynolds 
G. Rouquie, Jr. J. M. Ariail , Jr. 
J. M. Ashmore 
A. 8. 
E. L. Rinehart T. M. Price 
T. N. Snyder J H Ayer 
C. B. Atwate_r 
1. C. Anderson 
J . R. Rountree B. E. Sanders 
W. A. Sondley W. H. Blackwell 
A. A. A vgennos 
f. R. Andrews 
G. D. Sanders, Jr. L. D. Sharpe 
c. R. Spell R. A. Bussey 
R. J. Aycock, Jr. 
H. Anthony 
T. A. Shealy R. A. Steed 
D. R. Stack, Jr. S. G. Carroll, Jr. 
R. R. Bell 
].R. Arnold 
D. L. Smith J . G. Stroud 
L. G. T ate W. J. Colvin, Jr. 
T. A. Bell 
P. C. Balcer 
M. E. Smith S. 0. Turner 
J. R. Tinsley G. F . Conley 
S. C. Breeden 
S.~er,Jr. W. B. Smith J. B. White 
J. A. Ward B w. Cox 
W. T. Burnett, Jr. 
• L Bauknight, Jr. 
M. L. Sprouse H. T. Williams 
R. c. Wiley iii. K. DeLoach 
J c Burton 
. !. Bishop 
D. A. Taylor J. W. Woodberry 
H. S. Williams F A Duncan L. c. Caldwell 
• H. Black 
W. B. Taylor 
A.M. 
R. T. Woody A. B. Edwards, Jr. 
B. E. Creighton, Jr. 
If. Brown 
W. C. Trammell, Jr. 
Lois Louise Carter 
B. S. T: K. Fletcher, Jr. H. B. Culbreth 
C. Burnett, Jr. 
0 . A. Tucker 
F. M. Ashley M. B. Fryga 
•Deceased. 
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1940 
A.B. 
T . M. Ariail 
R. W. Atkinson 
G. R. Aycock 
F. H. Burwell 
C. W. Ben on 
H. L. Bethea 
J.E. Bomar 
E. N. Braddy 
J . W. Burrell 
J. H. Carlisle, Jr. 
W. C. Carnes 
W. D. Caviness 
w. H. Chandler 
J . E . Oark, Jr. 
J.C. Durham 
C. D. Evans 
J . D. Garlington 
F. L. Garrert 
H. G. Gibson 
A. K. Goldfinch 
J. W. Griffin 
T . W. Herbert 
T . O. High 
W. S. Hill 
F. S. Holcombe 
R. L. Holroyd, Jr. 
J. D. Howle 
A. J . Hydrick, Jr. 
A. S. Jolly, Jr. 
E. C. Krug, Jr. 
J. J. Lancaster 
w. T. Lander, Jr. 
J. D. Littlefield 
B. Lucas, Jr. 
E. G. McC\ements 
w. T. Medlin, Jr. 
C.H. Mercer 
B. L. Mitchell, Jr. 
M. J. Moody 
R. S. Moore 
W. F. Moore, Jr. 
J. H. olen 
R. F. Patterson 
J. A. Pearson 
M. G. Pratt 
G. B. Richardson 
F. M. Richbourg 
1941 
A.B. 
T. H . Riley R. L. Bame 
w. H. Rothrock E. L. Ba 
R. F. Rouquie c. M. Boggs 
H. B. Snyder v. L. Byars 
w. C. Stackhouse B. M. annon 
N. J. Suttles G. R. Cannon 
E. . Thomason, Jr. w. J. Chapman 
W. L. Turner G. L Chewning 
F. E. Watson E. S. Clark 
F. E. Williams J. P. Coan 
A. O. Wood J O. Crosby, Jr. 
R. L. Dennis 
B. S. c. L. DuBose 
M. H. Bagwell J. Q. Eaker 
. G. Bagwell J. E. Ford, Jr. 
K. W. Bedenbaugh M. K. Fort 
D. F. Caldwell D. C. Gib on 
T . L. Carr R. D. Guilds, Jr. 
A. M. Covington L. R. Harley 
H. Elmore W. F. Harrison 
T . H . Evans D. S. Hartley, Jr. 
H. B. Free S. T. Holland, Jr. 
R. E. B. Gamble R. P. Hook 
H. C. Hanna J . A. Knight 
W. D. Hartley H. H . Lark 
J. B. Huskey C. E. Lavender 
R. H. Long S. F. Logan 
R. A. Lytle C. J. Mabry 
O. P. Miller M. B. Maness 
M. L. Mott, III F. B. Marks, Jr. 
H . C. Page W. Martin, Jr. 
H. G. Peabody S. A. Merritt 
B. H . Pinson J. H. Moore 
w. R. Parker 
J. G. Ramsbottom P. L. Peeples 
C. A. Randall 
F. N. Rhoad W. B. Petteway 
L. Phillip 
J. Shands W. R. Phillips, Jr. 
W. W. Smoak V. F. Platt, Jr. 
J. L. Switzer J. C. Ritter 
L. T. pton, Jr. 
R. R. Watts J . E. Robertson W. A. Rock, Jr. 
H. A. Whitten, Jr. . S. Shull 
M. . Willis H . S. ims, Jr. 
J . A. Workman R. s. Stewart, Jr. 
A. M. W. L. till 
R. W. Rainwater, Jr. Mary Kate Patterson J . D. umner, Jr. 
J. L. Swofford 
G. E. Tate 
VVoFFORo CoLLf.GE 
L. S. Connor 
E. M. Creech 
C. K. Fitzgerald 
R. M. Flynn 
ATALOGUE 
R. L. Smith 
R. S. Smith 
W. P. Walker, Jr. 
J . A. White 
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C. B. Wall, Jr. 
T. E. Walsh, Jr. 
T. R. Wessinger 
C. P. Whitlock 
G. W. Whitlock 
J. W. Williamson, Jr. 
D. A. Yongue, Jr. 
A. 'f. Greene, Jr. 
J . W. Henry 
G. C. Hollowell, Jr. 
. Howle 
F. H. Williams, Jr. 
J . 0. Wilson, Jr. 
S. H. Wofford, Jr. 
B.S. 
S. 0. Black, Jr. 
0. L. Brady, Jr. 
M. H. Byrd 
G. W. Cloer 
C. R. Jami on 
L E. Kirkley 
D. S. Lee 
W. M. River 
S. K. Rowland, Jr. 
J. W. Shuler 
A. M. 
(Mi s) Ruby Beatrice 
Abernathy 
C. H. Humphries, Jr. 
L. P. Jones 
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